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INTRODUCTORY.

I'T l ~follwin paes dal itha portion
T Hof B ritisw Columnbia ewhich hi leretof ore

hias neyer liad comprehiensive treat-

,~ ment in the fori attemipted iu this
volume. A good deal bias been
written in a desultory and general

-p way about the " resources " and
"ipossibilities " of British Columnbia

as a whole, and about the cities of

the Coast. Nunierous " write ups" have appeared at

so much a coluin, which, however, have aimned largely

to appeal to personal vanity, and depended for success

upon advertising patronage. As business ventures these

publications no doubt were profitable to the publishers,

but as efforts to enlighiten the outside public on the

natural wealth of the country, pictures of business

blocks, biographical notices and vague generalities,

are not calculated to accomplisli the objects for which

the public support sucb undertakings. The cities and

their leading citizens have had as much attention

paid to theai as is desirable. rFhey have been, if any-

thing, too extensively advertised.
Iu the present volume the object lias been to

present a faii, readable exposition of the resources of
a section of the Province heretofore largely neglected

and on hunes unifori with the policy of a commercial

paper such as THE COMMERCIAL 1$, the special field

of which lias been to deal with the resources entering

into the industrîal and business life of the country.

While not leaving out of sight entirely personal factors

and individual interests, an honest effort has been

mnade to deal practicalyand soniewhat in detail with the

subjects treated of iunoa way that will be usefu] to those

endeavoring to mnake up their minds about this country,
or are seeking reliable information regarding it.

It is impossible, without assuming an Cxpefl5e

altogether unjustifiable lu view of the p)ossible returu,
to deal with the whole of the Province ini this way at
once ; so it was dccided to confine the description to
Vancouver Island, the eoast as far north as A laska,
including adjacent islands:- and the Xorthern Interior.
Last ycar the special nuinber of THE Co1MME11CIAL, o11
the Kootenay county, was received with so much
satisfaction by the gencral public and contributed so
largely to the knowledge concerning that country thant
a request was miade for a special number deuling
simnilarly with the districts just referred to, and its
publication bas been undertaken with the sinecre
Ilope that the effort, which bas been mnade at the con-
siderable expense of both time and iuoney, will not I e
less useful or highly appreciated.

The indications are that enterprises of great
moment will be shortly set on foot wvhereby this vast
region will be ultimately brought into toucli with the
worlI',s commerce, whereby the fishieries will be
developed, minerais and construction mnaterials broughit
into re(luisition, electric commnunication extended up
and down the coast, the extensive interior plateaux
colonized and tapped by railways, and cities, towns
and villages not now dreaîned of wili spring into lifte.

There are, few people who thoroughly appreciate
the aggregate weMth of tis now aliuost wholly un-
orgaxiized territory. It is with justifiable pride that
the people of this Province point to the richness of
the Fraser Valley, (ild Cariboo, the two Kootenays, and
the districts included lu Yale, but there is a country in
British Columbia greater lu area than all these put
together, out of which, froîn coal, timber and fisb, arise
the principal revenuesof the Province at present,and for
mninerai and agricuitural possibilities is d- stined to rank
with the great producing areas of this continent.
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Up THE COAST.

Description of the Grandest -Holiday Trip on

the American Continent.

IF a business man, worried by the ceaseleas demande
on your attention and. mentally and physicaily
exhausted by close application to office work;

if a student whose cheek bas paled under the light of
the midnight oil; if a man of leisure whoae routine
of social responsibilities and pleasurable pursuits lias
produced ennui-; if a lover of sport and travel keen
for adventure and your spirit restless for f resh trophies
and a new arena ; if apupi in nature's sehool, eager te
witness the operation of her laws in other and wider
forme; if an artist in whose soul burns the desire for
subjects of sublime beauty and massia'e grandeur; if
a collector of rare and interesting objecta; if you
belong te the literati and are thi1rsting for fresh
fields and unhackneyed topics; if plunged in states-
craft and wearied for the nonce of the ceaseless jar of
opposing parties; if a professional man with brain
and nerves tired and overworked; if no matter who-
and can afford two or three weeks holidays, let us
invite you te a pleasure excursion the attractiveness
of which among the miany opportunities advertised
for this season, is unequalled for novelty, healthful-
nesa, interest and picturesque outlook-the trip par
excellence of the Amnerican continent.

Corne for a two weeks voyage along the west
coast of British Columbia te Alaska, free from
the cares and conventionalities of every day life and
breathing the very air of heaven itself you burst like
the Ancient Mariner, into an unknown sea filled with
untold beauties and sail over a bosom of waters un-
ruffied as glass; among myriads of islands; through
deep, rugged rock-walled channels, past ancient Indian
villages, medioeval glaciers, dark, solemn pine-clothed
shores, snow-capped peaks, dashing catarace, yawning
mountamn gorges, spouting monsters and sea whelps-
away te t he North a thousand miles a'lmost to mix
with the ice-bergs that once floated under the
sovereignty of the Czar of ail the Russ--as, but now
drop peacefully from ancient glaciers over which the
American eagle holds watchful guard-.-a continuous
panorama in which the xnost beautiful, the purest, the
rarest, the wildest and the grandest forme of nature
are revealed.

AIL this may be enjoyed under auspices of eaue and
comfort equal te that of your own home. After
seeing the sighta whicli Vancouver and Victoria afford,
board the steamer and away.

It may be well te remark here, parenthetically, that
for some years there have been excursions run te
Alaska and well patronized, especially by wealthy
Americans, but strange te say for 600 miles north of
Victeria no stoppages have been made, the long stretch
of coast deeply indented and skirted by innumerable
isiands, the whole constituting one coutinuous archi-
pelago, bas practically remained a blank te teurists,

exet in so far as the rapid and niost direct course
northward bas admitted of passing glimeses. Ail the
teurist and guide books jump over thm wonderful
section of the route with even greater tare than the
Alaska steamerâ do, leaving an unaccountable hiatus

in the description. Alaska has been the firat, last
and only feature of interest; whereas Alaska, with
ail the halo that surrounds it from an excursioniats'
point of view is barren compared, with the attractions
of 600 miles and more of adjacent coast. What does
Alaska possess that British Columbia has not?- Do
tourists seek Haida totem poles, if so the Alaska
Hiaida is not more remarkable for bis art than bis
cousins of Queen Charlotte Islaud. For marine ideals,
landscape and mountain views, startling and impressive
natural effects, Indians and their relies, or interest
attaching te the natural resources of the country
Alaska may be described as in the dilnbinuen&-> of
what finda its greatest perfection alongr the British
Columbia Coast.

STARTING ON OUR JOURNEY.
Tbe starting point is Victoria and one ship, Tite

I8iander, a fast, luxurious yacht-built steamer, the
finest on the coast and admirably adapted for excurs-
ion trips. The passage frein Victoria te Vancouver
affords only an inkling of the scenic effects that will
be obitained for the next 14 days. Leaving, the inner
harbor the boat swings out inte the Straits ,of Fuca
and you gyet the first gmell of the ecean, westward for
50 miles.- To the riglit is passed the historie island
of San Juan. To the left Vancouver Island is in view.
The Strait of Georgia is crossed at its gyreateat width
and after San Juan is a succession of -beautiful low
lying and timbered islands. Midway is Pluxapers
Pass, always a point nf great interest and beauty and
where a fine summer hotel is being erected. Passed
Point Roberts, the miou.th of the Fraser River, Pt. -
Grey and through the Narrows inte Burrard Inlet,
Vancouver City i8 reached in atout five hours easy
sailing. Riglit under the bold, higli bluff of Brockten
Point premeontory la the remains of the eld Beaver, the
first steamer on the Pacific Ocean, now gone to pieces
on the rocks, the prey of teredo and relic hunters.

From Vancouver i hie steamer iakes a straight cut of
30 miles across the Strait of Georgia, passinig Nanaimo
and Wellington, where the ceai mines of British Colum- -
bia are located. From here for the whole lengtli of
Vancouver Island the steamer hugs its shore and here
tee, begins -that inaze of islands that continues in
more or less bewildering profusion as far north as you

go grTadually increasing in size and character froim
low lying, heavily timbered te- high, bold and rocky.
The Strait of Georgia continue about 75. miles. The

ainland shore to the right is indented with nuiner-
oua inlets or arms e! the ýoa. Howe Sound, Jarvis
I-nlet, Toba Inlet, Bute Iole4 and se on, up which if
there was time te enter wonderful beauties would lx,
disclosed. There are Indian treservations and logging
camps and settiers found ail algng. Up Jarvis Inlet
is an extensive quarry of excellent siate. Texada, 30
miles3 long, low and timbered výth bold rocky shore
and traversed by a ridge of _pagge trap mountains, is
on the mainland aide. It contains importanit iron,
marble, lime and mineral deposits. To the left are
Hlernly and Denby, picturesque islands, over th-ese are
seen the mountain ridges of Vancouver Island; -the

praks of which here are the higheat of the range.
Point Holmes on the left, a bold promontory is passed.

From here te Comnox, the cost- is low and heavily
timbered inland, and here lies one of the most import-
ant coal measures of Vancouver included in the
Dunsmuir railway beit. Opposite, in the direction of
£>esolation Sound, are numerous isiands-UIermando
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Cortez, Maria, and so on-upon some of which are
settiers and Jogging camps. Over in the distance, on
the mnainland, rise ap the Cascade Mountains, range
after range.

SEYMOUR XARROWS.

Now you creep dloser to the Vancouver shore and
presently enter thé celebrated Seymour Narrows, once
in which by reason of the high bluff shores you are
shut out fromn the view on either side. The Narrows
proper are about 800 yards wide and about I ý miles
long, though Discovery Pass, to which it is the
entrance, is about 23 miles long. At flood the tide
mus frorn six to twelve knots an hour and at ebb from
six to eight, the flood and ebb running equal intervals
of about six hours each with about ten minutes stili
water. Valdes Island,, lying at the entrance to Bute
Inlet and forming the right shore of this channel, is
a finely 'timbered island, witki a number of logging
camps on it and some well-to-do ranchers on the benches
back from the shore. The Evelatan or Back Narrows,
of ahnost equal note among navigators, on the other
side of the island, is also very rapid and dangerous
as well. It was at this point where it was once pro-
posed to bring the line of the C. P. R. throumgh the
Yellow Head Pass down Bute Inlet and connecting
with a line of railway to Victoria by bridgying
Seymour Narrows, the present proposed route of the
British Pacifie.

Just before entering the Narrows is a village of
Evelatan Indians, once regarded as the worst of al
'the British Columbia tribes and said te, have been
cannihalistie. Passing the mouth of Campbell River
you look up the fine Meuzies Valley and over west-
ward in N ancouver Island are towering snow clad
peaks extending for miles. Sailing byMenziesBay you
enter the Narrows already describe which after an
exciting run widen ont into Johuston Straits. Along
here, on the Vancouver shore, are somîme beantiful
beaches and snug coves and bays, and on the other
side a group of small rocky inlands-Helmeken, Har-
wick, etc.-on the timbered benches of which is te be
found the finest Douglas fir in the Province. The
famous Bickly Bay logging camp is located on the
back channel on Harwick Is'an.d.

After havig sharply rounded Chiatham Point the
steamer gets in oser and closer te, Vancouver Island
and the shores become more and more precipitous.
Along Johuston. straits westward yon steamn past the
mouth of Salmnon River, where there are rapids and
overfalis with heavy sea. The straits widen out te
about three miles and now you are directly between
the shores of Vancouver and the. inainland, the only
place where they approach each other directly. This
approximation continues ten or twel ve miles, both
shores being thickly wooded. On the mainland side
are Bienlensop Bay and Port Neville. The former is
a good harbor with rocky picturesque shore., The
latter is an inlet seven miles long, up which flrst-class
building granite is found. On the Vancouver shore,
which presents a bold rocky front, is the mouth of
Adams River, just opposite which commences Crocroft
Island, running twenty miles parallel with our course.
At the south-east end of it is Port Hartney, a fine
harbor.

Myriads of islands, large and smaîl, will be seen
ail along the mainland side as far as Cape Caution,
locally known as the Broughton archipelago. The next
point of interest on your left is Beacon Cove, which in

addition te being a good harbor has an excellent
milling site. A marble quarry has been located here.
Back of Beacon Cove, extendinto thegreat Nimkish
Lake is an extensive valley. N4imkish River which is
the outiet of the lake into Broughton Sound, Nimkish
Lake and Kammutseena River, which empties inte it,
ail afford the finest trout flshing in the Province.
This district is a veritable sportman's paradise, now
much frequented for big game-elk, deer, panther, etc.
while the scenery is simply enchanting. From this
point the centre of the island is easily accessible.

ALERT BAY.

Five miles above Beacon Cove we arrive at our
first stopping place, Alert Bay on Cormnorant. Island,
just opposite the mouth of Nimkish River. It is very
prettily situated, and is a favorite calling plae oth
up and down. Here are an Indian village with a
population of 150 or so, whites included, a salmon
cannery, a sawmill and two stores, an English Church
mission and an industrial school under way. The mun
of salmon has been poor for several years and the
proprietors have turned their attention te canning
clams which abound in the neighborhood.

The flrst thing whieh strikes the tourists eye on
rounding into Alert Bay is the Indian ]3urial Ground,
on the south point on the right hand entering the bay.
It is fantastically decorated with streamers and flags
of different colors and varions kinds of grave fences
and epitaphs. The next thing which particularly
attracts a stranger's eye is a fine totem pole, about 30
feet high, beautifully painted and carved, which gards
the entrance te the present chief's hous. nai
probabilîty it was purchased from the Hydales.

Cormorant Island possesses coal formations. Near
it are several rocky islets upon which discoveries of
silver and copper have been made. Farther up is
passed Haddington Island, ail one quarry of the finest
freestone, and stili further on is Malcolm Island, agri-
culturally the best piece of land'on the coast. At this
point in our trip we are beginning te lose the com-
panionship of the Douglas Fir, which has been abund-
antly with us f rom the outset, finding instead fôrests
of hemlock, spruce, cedar, cypress, birh and aider,
which prevail more or iess for the rest of our journey.
Opposite Malcolm Island is Port MeNeiil, boasting a
commodious harbor. The country ail along here com-
prises coal measures and for 25 miles through te the
west coast. Three miles beyond Broughton Straits we
enter Queen Charlotte Sound, where tthe ocean swell is
already notîceable, skirting the north-east coast of
Vancouver Island we put lu at the historie Fort
Rupert, 21 miles beyond Alert Bay.

FORT RUPERT.

It consists of thé old Hudson's Bay Fort, and a large
Indian village, situated on a long open beicch of shingle
and shelîs, which gives it a white, snowy look. There
are no wharf accommodations and consequently it is
only in cases of absolutà necessity that steamers eall
here, in whieh case communication has to be made with
the shore- by boat or canoe. On two occasions this
huge village has been shelled and laid in ashes, to-
gether with ail the property and canoes belonging to It
by gunboats sent to demand the surrender 0f murderers
among them. The Chief, Captain Jim, himself, was only
saved by the entreaty of a trader, aud ever after order
was preserved.

Twenty miles beyond Fort Rupert we enter ýGaliano
Channel and Galiano Island, and leavIng behind Cape
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Scott, the most northerly point of Vancouver- Island,1
pass out into the open sea, where for the first time wei
receive the fuit sweep of the Pacifie Ocean, and sniff1
the sait sea breeze. In the next two hours the steameri
has to buffet the long roliing sea from Queen Charlotte1
Sound, andi heading north-westerly ln the direction of1
Cape Caution, we encounter a low-lying, rocky shore,i
where are dangerous sunken reefs. Cape Caution,
arouiid which an abrupt turn is made, being appropri-
atelv nained. This brings us to the entrante to Rivers

During the time since starting up the Straits of
Georgia, wc have flot omitted to note the scenery, which
though not' on so magnificent a scale as that yet to corne,
has been neveùtheless peculiarly charming. It has
been one continnous subject for the artist, in which
rare and elusive efi'ects have entered-marine sketches,
land and water combinations, here depressed and there
bold and broken shores, backed by recurring benches
densely timbered, and away over ail, far off and high
up have risen majesticallv the tops of the coast range
of mountains ridging the entire length of Vanicouver
Islandi on one side, and the righty peaks of the Cas-
cades of the mainland on the other, giving, on the
whole sweep of vision, that indefinable charm which
",magnificent distance " alone can lend. Leaving out
the few tide rips, which you experience with delight,
you have been giiding, flot propelied, over water as
smooth as glass, and at times your impressions have
been dream-like, now weird and soiemn, and again
exhilirating. Occasionaily, as you have crept up into
the twiiight shadow and stiilness of a deeply forested
shore or impcnding bluff, you could flot help a " shivery "
feeling that is irresistible, yet making you afraid
and think of ghosts. Sea fowl innumerable-gulîs,
dueks, geese and others-have kept you company, and
occasionally, sometimes frequentlv, the attention of the
party has been diverted to a spouïting whale, a swarm
of porpoise, and even land animais which are to be
seen once in a while from the deck. To Rivers Inlet,
our next objective point, we ivili have covered some
350 or 400 miles, and our promises so far have been
more than fuliiied.

Now we have entered a distinctiy new phase of our
trip. We are going north with the ocean and scattered
islands to the left of us and the inainland on the right.
Leaving Cape Caudion and passing Smith's Inlet, where
two canneries are located, a few miles on w'e enter
Fitzburgh Souind, and stearn up Rivers Inlet. This was
named Rivers Canal by the great '£ancouver. Our
fiends wiil have recognized in the names of the Is-
lands passed some time ago-Hermando, Cortez, Tex-
ada, Valdes and so on-historie memories of eanly
Spanish explorators who heid the toast cpojointIy with
the British, but as usual the chnistening, which remain-
ed with British ascendancy, was done by Vancouver a
hundred years ago.

RIVERS INLET.

Rivers Inlet runs up about 25 miles. At the entrance
and for several miles up the sides of this Inlet, which
is only one to one-and-a-hai-f miles in width, are steep
and covered with* dense forests of spruce and cedar.
At the head of the Inlet the sides mount up abruptly
for about 2,000 feet, and are almost bare of verdure
through the action of landslides and avalanches. In
this Iniet are three canneries, a saw miii and a station,
formerly used as a saimon sattery. One peculiarity of
the salmon run here is that it neyer, or very rarely,
fails. At Nassau, on the nmainland side of the channel,
Messrs. Drany &. Shaiboît are building a new cannery
with a capacity of 8,000 cases per annum. Rivers

Inlet is a stnikingly pretty place. We travel from here
up Fitzburgh Sound and enter Bentinck Arm, upon
which are situated the Bella Coola Indians. There is
an Indian village here. John Clayton, a trader, and
family reside here and keep a store. He has, as weli, a
large stock ranch. There is a large extent -of agricul-
tiiral country here, and the Bella Coola Valley affords
the easiest and best route' into the Chilcotin country.
From here you pass into Dean's Canal, where the cele-
brated Bella Bella Indians reside. They have a large,
beautiful village, with several stores and a resident mis-
sionary. This wvas the oid Fort Mcbaughiin, of lludson's
Bay Co. days. Leaving Bella Bella, we sail into Milt-
bank Sound, and entering Graham Reach, passing
along the inside of Princess Royal Island, which has
high, bluff, rocky shores, and past which we reach the
niouth of the

GREAT GARDNER INLET.

The sail up this discloses the most wonderfui
scenery on the route. The shores are thousands
of feet high and almost perpendicalar, lending a
grandeur and impressiveness to the scene almost
indescribable, while magnificent waterfalls and
glaciers are to be seen. Perhaps there is flot on
the whole western coast of America scenery which
quite eqtials it in its way. The great Capt. Van-
couver, who explored this channel over a hundred
years ago, describes its beauties most graphicaily.
At its head is sittuated Price's cannery, and the Kit-
lupe tribe of Indians, after which the iniet is some-
times called. Almost parallel with Gardner Canai is
Douglas Channel, the extension of which 18 known as
Kitimat Arm. At the head of this arm there is car-
siderable good land and a pass into the interior.
Kitimat Arm is similar in the îuassiveness and beauty
of its scenery to Kitlupe Inlet, but differs in the char-
acter of detail. The shores, which are wooded with
hemlock, spruce and cedar, are not so abrupt, but are
bounded with iofty ranges of mountains running
parallel to each other.

Two tribes of Kitimatos reside at the liead of this
arm, in ait about 200 souls.

Going ont of Gardner's Canal we enter Grenville
Channel which is 90 miles long, passing along Pitt
Island. Here the scenery is extremety picturesque,
with adjacent bare walls of rock and high distant
peaks. At Lorne Iniet, off the channel, is an Indian
station and a cannery. The general effect of so many
mountains rising one above the other, renders Gren.
ville passage one of the most beautiful landscapes on
the coast, and is equalled only by Ktemtoo passage.

It was omitted to state that on Gribbelt Island, at the
mouth of Gardner Iniet, is a very fine hot spring.
Through Grenville Channel, on Pitt Island, China Hat
is passed. This is an Indian village, with the usuai
missionary and trader.

Lowe Inlet is the residence during fishing season of
the Kitkahtta Indians, whose chief is the far-famed
Shakes. Chief Shakes has a inonopoly of the fishing
here, and with a seine net in the bay, often hauts in
from'2000 to 3000 salmon a day, for which he gets seven
cents a piece. We have already passed Hartley Bay,
where there is a sawmill and au Indian village. And
now we are at the mouth of the Skeena River, and take
Telegraph passage, passing the weil-known Standard
cannery.

THE SKEENA.

The Skeena River, the mouth of which we have
entered, is the largest river on the British Columbia
coast, except the Fraser, and takes it3 risc several hun-
dreds of miles in New Caledonia, near Babine Lake.
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It is the route into the great gold country of Omineca.
The scenery up to Hazleton and beyond is not unlike
that of the Fraser, and in some places quite equals it.
Its rugged canyons and fierce rapids require skilful
navigation. It is to the Forks of the Skeena, where one
of the alternative surveys for the C. P. R. was run, and
here in '66 the Western Union Telegraph Co. reached
with a line which was to connect overland, by crossing
Behring Straits, with a Siberian line, when the news of
the Atlantic cable being- laid was received and the
scheme was abandoned. We, however, only explore
the mouth of the wonderful river as far as Port Essing-
ton. In it are located seven canneries and three'saw
mills, the timber used being cedar, cypress, hemlock
and spruce. Another cannery Is being erected, and all
of them are thoroughly equipped. They have an
annual capacity each of about 12,000 cases. There is
an Indian village here and a church. The view from
any point here is very fine, and there is a great deal to
interest tourists. The river is prolific with salmon,
and is said to drain rich mineral deposits of gold and
coal. The shores are heavily wooded with mountain-
ous back-ground, and potatoes and berries of all kinds
are very plentiful.

Leaving the Skeena we pass out into Chatham Straits,
and rounding the Isimpshean peninsula, soon arrive at
one of the most noted places on the coast, Metlakahtla,
a very prettily situated Indian village about twelve
miles from the Skeena.

METLAKAHTLA.

This at one time used to be a veritable beehive,
under the management of Rev. Mr. Duncan, a mission-
ary sent out in early days by the S. P. G. Society of Lon-
don, England. He had a sawmill, a woolen mili, a
cannery, a brick yard, a boys' home, a girls' home, an
industrial school, and many other means of keeping the
Indians employed. But the Home Society began to
think he was getting too rich himself and sent out
Bishop Ridley (the Bishop of Caledonia), to take charge
and look after the Society's interests. This caused a
strife between two factions which arose, some siding
with Duncan and others with the Bishop, and ended
in Duncan leaving with his adherents for a new settle-
ment some 30 miles above Fort Simpson, called "New
Metlakahtla." Now since his departure "Ichabod"
may be written over the cannery, the brickyard and
the sawmill and woolen mill. They are all shut down.
The boys' and girls' homes are still running and the
Industrial School is doing good work. But in fishing
season the beaufiful little village is almost deserted,
the Indians going down to the Skeena to work in the
canneries, and when that season is completed many of
them leave for the hop fields in Washington. They
have, if anything, been a little too well educated, one
effect of it being to make them artful and conceited.

Their houses, until lately, were all built in one style,
a lofty two-storey building which, if divided up, would
contain about eight or ten rooms, and each one has a
nice little garden patch laid out in fruit trees and
vegetables, which have been much neglected of late,
but nevertheless, gooseberries, raspberries, currants
and strawberries thrive here wonderfully. The Church
of England, built by Mr. Duncan, is a beautiful piece
of work, and is the largest and most Anglican appear-
ing in the proyince. The Indians are very musical.
and have a brass band, and in almost every other
house an organ. The church organist is an Indian.
An excellent hospital has recently been established here.
Metlakahtla is situated on the great Isimpshean penin-
sula, inhabited by the once mighty Isimpshean nation

of Indians, of which those at Metlakahtla and Fort
Simpson are notable examples.

FORT SIMPSON.

A few miles farther north, the chief of the Hudson's
Bay Co.'s trading posts, is a populous Indian village
situated on an excellent harbor, which was once also an
aspirant as a terminus of the C. P. R. by way of the
Forks of the Skeena. Even now there has been an in-
cipient boom in town lots, looking in the direction of
another railway. The Hudson's Bay Co. have a large
store here where anything can be procured from a
needle to the latest pattern Winchester rifle. They
have also wharves about a quarter of a mile long and a
warehouse at the extremity. The harbor here affords
excellent anchorage at any depth up to 30 fathoms,
with good mud and sand bottom. The rise and fall of
the tide is from 18 to 20 feet, and on this account con-
siderable of the shore is dry at low water tide. These
Metlakahtla Indians are first cousins to the Fort Simp-
son's, with whom they intermarry. The latter, how-
ever, are Methodists. They have a church, two school-
houses, a fire hall, two stories with a tower, a two-storey
drill -hall, a sash and door factory, a shingle mill,
worked by water power, a turning mil, worked by
water power, a boys' home, a girls' home, also an ex-
cellent mission house and a hospital is in course of co'n-
struction. They have also an excellent brass band
which discourses sweet music of an evening from the
tower of the fire hall.-

Bidding good-bye to Fort Simpson, we sail past the
mouth of the Naas River, where there are several can-
neries and imposing views, across Chatham, around
Cape Fox, into Dixon's entrance and into Alaska. On
the way up we sail by Tongas Islands, the home of the
Tongas Indians, who are allied to the Isimpsheans. In
early days tfie natives knew nothing of boundary lines.
Tongas is where Mr. Duncan has established his cele-
brated mission, "New Metlakahtla." On the way up
we visit Sitka and Juneau, and circle areund among
numerous channels and enter several noted glacier
bays. This is the land of the midnight sun and a great
attraction to American tourists, but for diversity of
scenery, for beauty, and for interest, apart from ice-
bergs and glaciers, it is incomparable with the great
route just passed over, wholly in British Columbia
waters and in Canadian territory.

THE NORTHERN INTERIOR.

An Immense Country of vast Agricultural,
Pastoral and Mineral Possibilities.

WAY to the north of Cariboo, in itself one ot
the richest gold countries in the world, and
a pastoral district of importance, there lies

an immense territory, the agricultural capabilities of
which through recent survey and exploring parties
have been to some extent ascertained. The Chilcotin
plateau and the country north of it, including the
Blackwater and Nechaco valleys, form the greater
part of the region discovered by Sir Alexander
McKenzie one hundred years ago, named by him New.

7 Caledonia. Geographically it answers to the interior
plateau of Idaho, Nevada and Utah. In fact, it is part
of that great plateau, which extends almost uninter-
ruptedly from the Gulf of Mexico, through the United

i States and British Columbia, to the northern boundary
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of the latter. Its general elevation here, Mr. Poudrier
irnlhis report says, may be taken as 3,000 feet above
the sea level, though several valleys are mach lower.

THE CIrILCOTIN COUNTRY.

In 1890 the first exploratory survey was made by
A. L. Poudrier, D.L.S., who in his report sums up the
whole region by stating as follow:-

Taking the compact tract cf good land on the Nechaco îalley, Fraser and Nit.o
Lakes, and the nurnerous tracta mentioned in the course of this report, there are
,about (3,001,000) three million acres fit for agricuitural purposles. 0f that, one-
third, perbapu, la in prairie, or sc open that It may be classed as such in practice;
the rest is nearly ail oomposed cf level benchee, partly covered with a simili
growth cf poplars. The soil ail over is of the richeat loam, with dlay subsoil. ln
vorne parts, at hi gb elevations, summer frosts may do a littie damage at tiret, as
the IndianaS ay; but,I1believe, that if the seeda were put in as early there as they
kshould be, and If there was any clearing doue, that the danger would be over.
Thre Nechaco vafley aeemis to be f ree cf that danger. It la remarkable that every-
where on the black pine plateau, where the flieIras jpasaed two or three years in
succession, tIre foreat gives place to fine posture. I h ave reason to think, and it is
,&lac the belief cf Dr. Dawson, that, iter on, thre whole cf tIret plateau, which
covers million, cf acres, wîll some day beome useful for cattle raiarng. Even the
higIr plateau on tIre local mountains like the it-cha, ll.gachurz, Quanchus,
Fawnies, offers rich summer pasture on their sunrînits, where the ire ha passed.
Thre tiret thing needed to open this country, lu a waggon roadffrom Quesnelle. No

doubt the country will be thoiroughly settled cnly when thère is a railroad, but 1
think a waggcn road would open the Nechaco valley lu tIre meantinre. Thlere is
rcom for thoumands cf settleia, and wth Ita good land, abundance of water, tire-
wood, abuudauoe cf gaine and fisIr, a rather large population cf minersanad Indians
et short distances, maklng a local merket for produce for thre irst years, I
believe no other place lu the interior, lu the Northwest Territories, or la British
Columbia, offers better promises of sueceas for the fariner or cattieman There
would Ire ne extraordiuarv difficulties lu building a railroad or waggon mari into
the country f romn Bute Inlet by the Honralko, or f rom Belia-Coole or hentinek
Ai, by the Bella-Coola, and Salmon Rivera. A route to Lac des Frencais was
elso found practicable by the C. P. R. engineers f romn Dean Channel and thre
Skeena, but 1Ibelieve the route by Bute Inlet and the East Homaiko te ire the
niait practicable.

The timber iu no part of the country is large
enongh or in sufficient quantities for export, but is
everywhere sufficient for local wants. Douglas fir,
spruee (Engleman), black pine, cedar, sînaîl balsam,
aspen, poplars and juniper would serve ail purposes
which the needs of coîistruction suggest.

The part covered by thre exploration lu question, and lying bebween the Fraser
River and tie Cascade Range, ie watered hy three principal rivera, running froni
wtest te east, and faling inte the Fraser. FI"rst, the Chilcotin te thre South, then
tIre Blackwater or Westroad, and, lest, the Nechaco. Baides these, several
rivera take their sources on the edge of the plateau, and run their courses through
thre Cascade Range to the Pacitic0Ocean, aurongat which are the two Homaîkos, the
Kle-na-klene, the Belle-Coola, tIre Salmon River, and branches of the Bkeena.

It covers an extent of country 30,000 square miles in
extent. Agrieultural and pastoral areas exist on Twist
Lake, Tatia Lake, Chilcano River, in the Chilcotin River
valley, on Alexis Creek, the Fraser River, on the
Blackwater, on the Nasco River, the country drained
by the Enchinico, the plateau between Chilcotin and
Blackwater, the great Nechaco valley, the Chillaco
River, the Stuart River, Lac des Francais and Fraser
Lake, the Eudako, the country between Blackwater
and Nechaco, along Telegraph and on the Fawnies
and MeMillans. The greater part of the country
described affords excellent grazing, while there are
large tracts of agricultural land, very rich, and cap-
able of gcod crops. In the Chilcotin valley proper
there is considerable land taken up, and a number 0f

settlers, principally cattle ranchers.-
Mr. Poudrier's report, 1890, gives these sections more

ln detail. For instance, he speaks of-
Thre graing land, which includesalal the northemn bauk cf Tetla Lake, a nar-

row trip on the southern shore, and that large extent whlch joins te the ta-o
Ireeda cf the Homaike, and, further west, the source cf tIre KIe-ne-klene and the
Bella-Ccola, where pieces of bunohgram aend au extent of hay meadowa are plenti-
fui la quite considereble. * * The grasale very luxuriant. * * The shore
near thre laIte la f ringed with amal noplars, willowa and service berrnes. -1
Bunch graus covers the aide hbis.' * *Pea vines and ot ber grasses are very
abundaut ln the open wood, and promise good grazing. * *The Chilcano
valley, for neeny the whole way te thre junction with thre Chilcotin prcper a dis-
tance cf 28 miles by the trail, is cf a very uniforin appearane. . . . he up
hbis, though partly wocded, offer good summer graaing, and there la a large
number of ponds, smorn f which could be utilised te irrigate thre iow lands et
peints where it would be tee costly te Irrigate f rom tIre Chilanco. .. . From
the Junotion wltI tIre Chiienco te Chezicut laIte, a distance cf about twent3--five
iles,the river is much like the Chiliuco. The width lae ver haif a mile; the
aes, lu termae« are geuerallv covered with luxuriant grasm. the bottemland la hay

meadows or low land, partlî, covered witIr willows, easy te clear. . . The cour se cf
tIre Puntzee, about nine miles before reachlug the laIte, shows much gcod grazlug
land and meadews. . - At the montIr cf Alexis Creek Mesura Hewer and
Nightingale have a garden, where they grow ail kinds cf vegetables. Fuither
dowu, on thre Seuth ide cf the river, there are several ranches where ail sorts cf
farin produce are gnewn.. TIre upper plateau, sometimes at a Ireight of nearly
=,0 eet, la fermed cf lovely prairies, on whircI large bands cf cattie are already

eelg. Messrs. Dnimnmond and Beaumont, near Risky Creek, have a large
cettie ranch; they also rmlse grain on a 300 acre farmn. . . At the point where
the Chilco felseInto the Chilcotin tIre are about 2,000 acres cf 'ery desirable
farming land.

0f Uic Fraser River Ire aya : TIre adi la very rich, and everything enu be grown,
even tcmatoes. Teu te fifteen thousand acres would Ire fit for irst clas farnao.
0f the Blackwater: The grail gond ail the way, with an abundance of bey
meadow. Nasca River: ight thouaand acres about the quantity of land fit for
fanning.

Betweeu the Euchinico te the north, the Blackwater te the south, end the
McMillan Mountains to tIre weat there is a wide plateau cf an average elevation of
2,800 feet. Thre northeru part of tbat plateau is generaily brokein and timbered ;
but a "ret portion of the southeru part 150 miles lu area, I estimate, formas a
splendid grezingz grouud. It la a gently rolling, park-like couutry, covered with
buneh g rues andl quantities cf other rich fond planta. In conjunction with tIre
fiat lands along tIre Blackwater, lé will sonre day mîake a fine ranching country. It
la cut up by sînaîl creeka, ponds aud îneadows. . TIre vast extent of country
froni tIre head of tIre Fraser River te tIre heati cf tIre Chilcotin River, forme a vat
timhered plateau; lé la lu general very level.

THE NECHACO VALLEY.

This is the most important district of the Chilcotin
plateau, and for agricultural purposes the best. Lt is
intersected by a large river of the same name, which
has nuînerous tributaries aud extensions, the greater
part of which is surrounded by rich, 10w land. Tiiere
are large extents of prairies and nîeadows and the rest
is paitly open, the vegetation consisting of thickets of
sînaîl asper, poplars and balsalîn poplars. The timber
covering this vast extent of country which by some bias
been estimated as high as 5,000,00M acres, is ample for
alI purposes and consists 0f Douglas tir, engelman
spruce, balsaîn spruce, birch, poplar, cottouwood and
timber, aIl of it large size. The grasses are varied and
excellent, the lakes and streamis are filled with fish and
ail kinds of gaine plentiful. The climate here is less
severe than in any part of the noî'thern interior, with
light snow faîl, and no summer frosts. Irrigation is
unnecessary and so far as is known ail kinds of crops
cau be grown. This valley is already attracting
settlers and over 100 were located this spring.

The needs of this country are woods, and above al
railroads, when it is found to becorne the inost f ruitful
ection of British Columbia.

MINERALS.

Colors of gold are to be found in every stream. 0f
course, to the south in Cariboo something like $40, 000, 000
of placer gold has been taken out and to the north in
Omineca considerable quantities, but the Chilcotin
country has not beon extensively prospected. Copper
ore was found in the Homaîko river and Lac des
Francais lignites have been discovered in a number
of places, and iron lu several localities.

Pure cinnabar lu sînaîl quantity lias been found on
t4e two branches of the Homaîko, Quai-tz bearing free
gold and suiphurets was discovered on the west branch
of the Homaiko, and ou. the Chillacco river. On the
lower Chilcotin and on the Fraser River, alum shale and
Ilfeather alum " were- found lu large deposits ; also
native arsenic.

Two velus 0f galena were located on the Chilcotin
River. Limestone of good quality is found on the
Lower Chileoten. Limestone is also found iu numei'ous
other places. Some of the volcar.ic tuif near the
Fawnies Mountains and the MeMillans would very
likely be useful as a base for hydrautic cement. A
tuif on Lac des Francais, found lu large' quantity, is,
supposed by Mr. Dawson to be fit for the mantufacèture
0f porcelain.

THE BULKLEY VALLEY.

This river which gives its name to this valley rises
not far from the head waters of the Endako and fiows
into the Skeena at Hazleton. Mr. Gauvreau, who ex-
plored this section of New Caledonia says:

TIre gemeral length frein the suminit, between tIre watershed cf tIre Endako
te the Skeena, la 110 miles TIre valley ls wxde aIl tIre way, as much as twelve
miles lu places. A very large portion la open prairie, with luxuriant grass, and,
where lé la timbered. it would be easy to clear. TIre mii is gond, and thoughnrayIre expoaed te suinrîer f roat, moatly ail grain excopt wheet could be growu, ad
'-egetablea cf ail sorts. Ne doubt tIret tIre timber once reînoved, thre danger cf
froué would be greatly reduced. As grazing land it c nnot ire surpessed, and where
thre timber Ira been humét, thre numercua varieties of grasses growing 8howa-tt
tIre are& cf pesture euld be largely inereased."

1Mr. Poudrier, who made a more detailed survey lu
1892 says:

0
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About ane-tourth ot the whole valey, whîch averages f roui five ta ten miles in
width consisté of pr*airie and open land. If a few settiers once begin to put on
cattie or improv'e t he land, they wili be re-inforced by new corners, who will be
ready ta assiet then in making openingFi ini the woods, especialiy ini a country
where clearing je so easy, and where it can be donc completely by tire. The o en
cauntry in very rich in grass of difierent species ; as much as three tons of eay
can be eut ta an acre. and in seine places as many as four. More than half ai the
country surveyed and the continuation ai the valley beyond the limits af the sur-
vey i8 covered witb a grawth of small aVen poplar. baism paplar. sinali birch,
service berry. The bis are generally covered with coniferaus species where
Englenan sprune, black pine predorninate. In the bollows and along the streams
and lakes the bottarn-waad, aiders and different species ai wilows are very abund-
ant, with a amali quantity o! cedar. The saili ail tbraugb the valley is very ricb.
On the level land, which covers tbe greater part, the saili is coinposed af tram two
ta fivo f cet ai alluvicin, underlaid with a dlay subsoil. On the hWll the depth ai
detritus is nt sa great, and the lawer strata le either sand or gravel ; but at any
rate it Se rich enough ta farrn a luxuriant pasture ground."

In regard to climate Mr. Poudrier says:
The spring begins ini April, and at the end cf that rnantb the snow is al g9ne;

that in, if we can trust ta the information obtained. The summer te very hat and
rather dry, but the praxrnimity ai the mauntain, ofiten bring light summer traits.
. . Accoring ta the foera af the country, this vaiicy shauid have a lilmate
equal, if net superlar, ta the neighbarhaod of Q4uebcc, and I knaw b yexperience
that the ummer season is langer. . . . Beyond thé bead ai the Bulkley River
but ini the continuation ai the same valley on the Endaka River, there is an Indien
wba bas a ranch ai aver thirty acres under cultivatian. He raises barley, aats,
patatoes, turnips, carrats and other vegtables in abundance, and that with a very
detective method ai tarming ; stili the cievatian ai bie land is aver3,O00 feet abave
the sea. I amn led ta believe by what I bave seen ai tbe tew experiments ai tarin-
ing oarried an by athers and by inyseli, and by a careful exaninatian ai the fiara
ai the cauntry, that in wel chçsen graund w.th a sauthern aspect and by selecting
gaad weat-asu red file or, beýter, ladoga - that a goad result nould be obtained.
As for bariey, aats or comman vegatahie, there wouid be fia dificuity in aimait
an rt ai the land now surveyed. There is plenti, of timberiar the use ai settiers,
car and balsam, papalar, biroh, Juniper, mapie, wild cherry, red cedar and
hernlack. Berrnes, like the service herry, higb bush cranherries, wiid cherries ai
tbres species, wild currants, goaseberries, strawberries, raspberries, are ail mast
pralifia and plentiful. Outeraps ai coal occur at numeraus paints an the river.
Different assays made give an average in carbon af about 58 ta 62 per cent., leavlng
littie asaes, of a reddish colouir, and it makes a firm and fine cake. Iran nodules
are ahundant, haldingabout 40 per cent. rnetailic iran. In tbe mountains thin
veine ai argentiteraus were found. Gld in smili quantities was taken frrin the
river and its tributaries. Platinum is aiea said ta exist there. Avalcaine tuff,
useful as Lbave tar hydraulin cernent lies in large bcd. in the upper part
ai the main river. But, concludes Mr. Paudier, The value ot the
Bulkley Valey, besides its good land and grazing, lies In the fant that,
when the time cones for the Amenican people ta run a raiway ta and
through their territa, of a Alaka, this vaiiey offers the beat route; in iact
the anly route west ai the Rookies, wbere a railway le possible in that direction.
There id a raad already preparcd by nature irom the Fraser ta the Yukon River,
wheregIreat engineering dîfficulties are unkuawn, where no mountains have ta he
Wbffen, and where the belta ofiand, though narraw, in ricb and aiready hall cleared.

Whnthis time cornes, then the immense coaa field above nentioned, whicb bas fia
superiar in the Province, wili be a saurce ai wealth.

THE OMINECA COUNTY, ETC.

There is cousiderabie good grazing land at the rnouth
of the Endako river and iu the valley of the same
which is soinewhat extensive.

Mr. Gauvreau's explorations in 1891 extended to
Susquwah Valley and Babine trail, Babine Lake, the
Frying Pan Pass, Echwcher Portage, North Tallah
Lake, Driftwood River, Middle River, Tremblay Lake,
Thatcher River, Stuart Lake, Stuart Lake to McLeod's
Lake, Crooked River, G-,iscomie Portage, Fort George,
Pack River, Parsnip River, Nation River. Finlay River,
Manson Creek, Omineca River and New Creek.

In ail this country there is large quantities of grazing
land and luxuriant growth of grasses, but there is no
large area suited to general agrieultural purposes,
"Although," Mr. Gauvreau says, "No doubt that should
mining operations be carried out with vigor, extensive
tracks could be utilized for hardy grains and vegetables.
Cattle could welt be kept with the existing pasture, and
the area could be materially încreased." t is next to
mining prospects, gold having been found in aIl the
country described and particularly Omineca, a grazing
and stock country. The winters are severe, however,
and the summers hot, with frosts.

NAAS AND SKEENA COUNTRY.

In addition to ail this large extent of agricultura.
and pastoral land described in the foregoing, there are
stili extensive areas to be considered, a district large
enough to make a province in.itself rich and varied in
resource.

Reference is made etsewhere to the land adjacent to
the coast at thýe head of Gardner's Inlet, which hai
several arms, to the Kemand River and Pass and the
Ki*timat arm and river, to the mouth of the Naasi and
Skeena and the Isimpsean peninsual between. This

country, which is the opening to or ver'ge of a very
important interior plateau, has lish, salmon, halibut and
oolochan principally, and timber of great value.
Douglas tir, Engieman spruce, cedar, red and yellow,
hemlock, poplar, cottonwood, birch, aider and maple
are more or less plentiful.

There are a number 0f important industries, consist-
ing principally of salmon canneries and esaw milis in
and around the mouth of the Skeena, which, next to
the Fraser, is the most important waterway in the pro-
vince. Port Essington, at the mouth, is an important
trading and fishing village.

R. Cunninghan & Son, the pioneer traders of the
northern coast (excepting, of course, the lludson's Bay
Company). The senior of the firm has been 30 years
engaged in trading, 20 years of which he was at Essing-
ton. They own two canneries, one here with a capacity
of 1,500 cases, and another at Lowe Iniet, 10,000 cases.
They have started, at Refuge Bay, on Portier Island, a
dog-fish oul factory, with an annual capacity of from
fifty thousand- to seventy-five thousand galions per
annum ; and a fish freezing establishment at Port
Essington, with a capacity of from twenty to thirty-
five tons per month. They also operate a saw miii at
Essington, run by water power, having a capacity of
from tweive thousand to fifteen thousand feet per day.
It is principally employed in sawing box lumber foxe
the canneries. There is, besides, a considerable local
demand. This summer they intend building another
miii having a capacity of twenty-five thousand feet
per day. Two smail steamers are owned by them in
connection with their own business. This year they
have undertaken another enterprize-a hotel. It wil
be two stories, and have twenty-five rooms, and be very
compiete in every respect as a tourist and commercial
hotel. As a tourist resort it should be very popular, as
the shooting and hunting is the best north of Nanaimo.
In connection with their extensive business, which is
the iargest on the coast north of Victoria, they have a
general branchk store at Hazieton, which is a very
picturesque spot on the Skeena, about 150 miles fromt
Essington. The Hudson's Bay Co. has an important
trading station here, as well as throughout the whole
northern interior. The section of the coast included in
the foregoing has made very rapid progress recently,
a number of homesteads have beeR taken up, and white
families are going in.

Lt is impossible in a brief description to do justice to
this region. The main branches 0f the Skeena, upon
which are large tracts of arable land, the Lakeise,
Kit-sum-galum, the Limoetz, the Kitseguecia, the
Bulkieys. the Kispyox, the Babine and the Bear rivers.

The Naas is an important stream, faliing into the sea
at the junction of Portland Channel and Observatory
Iniet. The Cascade Cannery, owned by R. P. Rithet &
Co., Victoria, is at the mouth.

A inan namied Gray, says Mn. Paudrier, bas there (a tew miles frein the
nutb ai the river) a& very gaad tarin and saine cattie; leerelies aimait everytbing

anecoculd wisb for in suc a limate, and bis wbeat and bey are iret-oiess. He
speaks higbiy ai the quallty ai the oeili. And fither an-A large extent af
gondifarmingiland cauld be utilized, nat anly lang the Naas, a & te way ta
the Skcena tbrangh that valley, and al lang Its cantinuatian.

Sizing up the whole region, Mr. Poudrier says:
There are a large number ai good piais ai land, beavlly tlmbered, lang the

Coast, wbiohcoauld be utillzed, but 16 le very bard te get the ceneage witb any cer-
tainty. Thivalley ai th. Skeena, wlitb ail 1itsIands, the benebes abovi Quatsalix,
,îear Hazeltan, the vallîy or the Kiipyax, the upper branohes, wthaut oaunting
the valley ai the Watan-kwa, and the part ine uded In the second prt ai this
repart, aiter very carefu! computatian, wauld give 800,000 acres ai iarmlng land,

1bismare or les waodnd.Tihe Nam. River, its banks, 16e isiands, th. valcys afits
bighcr branches, including the valleys ai 6h. Tel-ax, ta th. Skiena, ai the Shigatin
ta Kitwanga, and the prolangation ai tbe valiey frein tbe Te-ai would give an ap-

0> praximate aria ai 700,000 acres ai farmlng land. 0f thiet threi-iourth le wooded,
and the rest in ither chear, an cavsrid aniy wlth ligbt thiokit&O. f the higher

18 ld epsdt the summner front, and where % hest cauid nat be gnawn, and hlgrh
patelandhreaendera sattenid arma. Anaund Klt-wan-ole 6he hlghr

Sbechesa6h upper Skina and Nas; the hlgh plateau ling betwîen 6h. dît-
d ferent brncuhes a!thc Nas, sud betwîen thie waterehed and Stiokein, eu ail b.

uied as gnazlng land and olaaelfied as iuch. A millian sud a hall (1,600,000) acres
Bwould be iibut 6he true istiniate ai 6h. gnazng lande.
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THE MINERALS.

The whiole chain of the ccast range froîn Dean's
Channel to the mouth of the Stickeen is composcd of
crystallines, granites, schists and gneiss, highly meta-
morphized. On the Naas and Skeena Rivers, vast beds
of sandstone and argellites are developed. The tertiary
and coal-bearing cretaceouis'are well developed in
different places, especially on the Watsonkwa or Bulk-
lcy River.

Large quantities of gold were tormerly found in
Oînineca, the old placers being to soîne extent worked
yet, whidli is proof of the precious metal's existence
there. The cost of getting into that country was too
great to make anything but gold in abundance pay.
During the expedition in 1891 gold colors were found
in several branches of the Skeena, in the Oînineca, the
Lower Parsnip and a tributary of the Naas. Specimens
of rich quartz, bearing free gold and gold in suiphurets,
were collected on tlie upper branches of the Naas,
Skeena and Omineca, on New Creek, Manson, Beaver
and Germnansen creeks, in the Omineca and Finlay
Rivers and on a local range of mountains between the
Skecna and Naas.

Silver bearing galena, assaying higli, as discovered
throughout the same country. Native silver in con-
siderable quantities lias been taken froîn Vital Creek
and Omnineca River.

Native copper and very ridi veins of copper were
found on Kemano River, in Punt-il-denay Pass, on the
Lakelse, on tlie upper Naas, and many other places.
Cinnabar was located in the pass from Kemano to the
Interior.

Iron ore in abundance was seen at Gardner's Inlet ; it
is very pure magnetic iron, lying in beds of limestone.
On the brandli of the Extail River, a large mass of
hemiatite was seen. Magnetite iron was also found on
the Kemano, upper Skeena, Kitsequela, Zimoetz and on
Bear River. Iron nodules in immense quantities are to
be found on the Watsonkwa, in proximity to the coal.
They are also abundant on the Kitsequela, the upper
Skeena, Naas, and the Sliigaltin Rivers, On a small
creek below Hazelton, an immense bed of nodules was
located. Iron and copper pyrites are abundantly found
near Kitsilas Canon, on Babine Lake and Tatiali Lake.
Magnetic sand is commion in nîl creeks at the head of
botli the Naas and Skeena.

As has already been stated, lignite in drift was found
all tlirough that country, but on the Kitsequela and
Bulkley Rivers particularly, coal of truc bituminious
character were located in large beds. Limestone is
very abundant, some of the volcanic tuifs affording
good material for cement. Building stones-granite,
sandstone, perphiretic rock, limestone and lavas-are
in abundance. While the country lias been barely
prospected, as yet enough lias been demonstrated to
prove that the whole of the northern interior and coast
is highly rineralized, only requiring improved comn-
munication to make it accessible and valuable.

THE STICKEEN AND PEACE RIVERS COUNTRY.
And north and northeast there still lies a great coun-

tr~y. The Stickeen (spelled in a variety of ways)
River is 250 miles long and lias numerous tributaries, and
is navigable for 130 miles. A recent publication says:

It bas been compared by Dr. Dawson with the province of Volegda, wbicb sup-
ports at present a population of over one million. It can grow the sanie producte, and
n minerai wealtb je probably vastly superior. At present It je hardly touohed, exoept
by.fur traders and gold minera, and yet contributes no smail quota (about 8150,000
annuaiiy) to the revenues of the country. Mr. Gauvreau, who made an expioratorv
survey of this country inIi 1&. in order to find a route tbrough Canadian territory
to the Yorkton country, says: There is quite a large area of tiUable land, and
tbougb crope would be exposed to summer f rost, 1 believe that hardy grains of
weii chosen variety, would succeed weli. Oats, barley, rye, peas, and ail the coin-
mon vegetabies couid be grown In suffIient abundance to sustain a large popula-

tion. But the objet value of the region je for ite minerais., In the summer of
1862, two minera, Choquet and Carpenter, discovered fine gold in the bars of the
Stikine, and the year af ter a large number of minera came f rom Victoria and work.
ed witb more or leue succees. The paying ground was found to begin Lwelve miles
below Gienora. In 1873, two sturdy Canadians, Thibert and Mcoulloch, crossed the
country from the McKenzie, westward, and found gold in @omne of the creeks falling
into Dease Lake, and in the autumn tbey joined the minera working on the Stikine.
The next year, a large number of minera rushed in to tbe new diggings, and a large
and rich camp was established, whjch was succeseful for six or seven years. The
amount of gold taken out in the district of Cassiar le about $5,000,000. Mr. Gauv-
reau says: The great extent of auriferous country in Cassiar district <flot includ-
ing the area that bas already-been worked), bas not been properly prospected and
explored. With iniproved miachiuery, and better methode of working outt daims,
whicb to-day do not pay on acoount of being coo expensive, there wiil in the near
future, be opened a paying area in the district; and in quartz minjng Cassiar will
ere long have its turn of prosperity. According to the report of a couple of ex-
perte, a good galen % mine bas been djscovered on the Liard River, near the boun-
dary o! tbe Province and the Canadian Northwest. In addition to thie, Dr. Daw-
son says, ini the annual report of the geologieal eurvey of Canada (1887-88), Quartz
inlning wjll, ere long, be iiiaugurated and will afford a more permanent buis of
prosperity thaui alluvial uining, bowever ricb.

The country through which the Liard and Peace
River flows in the nortlieast part of the Province is of
vast extent, and said to contain millions of acres of agri-
cultural lands. Each of these rivers lias a course of
between 300 and 400 miles in the Province, and supposed
to contain placer gold. The sources of the Yukon also
lie within the Province, whicli is a river containing
gold, and drains a vabiable fur-bearing region.

VANCOU VER ISLAND.

And the Cities of the Coast with their Industries.TH1E history of Vancouver Island is to a large
extent the history of British Columbia. It lias
furnished the mainsprings of progress, lias con-

centrated its wealth and influence, and from a political
and social point of view has constituted a centre. Several
circunistances gave it a prominence that it otherwise
would not have enjoyed. Lt was the flrst discovered,
ocdupying what may be termed the ocean outpost of the
Province, became the seat of Hudson's Bay Co. govern-
ment, and consequenti y the wholesale centre of what
trade existed in early years, and furtliermore at an
early date developed a coal industry that lias grown to
large and important proportions. As a means of comn-
nmunication with the outside world, until the C.P.R.
reached Port Moody on the mainland, was by water
almost exclusively, Victoria long rexnained the com-
mercial entrepot, and after the C. P. R. was an acomplislied
fact it continued by its .advantageous relations to trade,.
to occupy a leading position and progressed more rap-
idly than ever. Its growth for the past seven years lias
not been less remarkable than the progress of the many
remarkable cities of the Pacific coast.

In round figures Vancouver Islandais 300 miles long
and has an average widtli of about 50 miles, possessing an
area of about 10,000,000 acres. Lt is separated from the
mainland by the Strait of Georgia and other channels.
As elsewliere described, it is the most prominent in a
a series of Islands which represent a submerged range
of mountains, which undoubtedly formed part of the
mainland before that mighty cataclysm occurred which
created the archipelago in question.

The history of the discovery and subsequent career
of the Coast, more particularly of Vancouver Island, is
an oft-repeated and familiar one, not in its details, but
in its outlines. A Spaniard is said to have first rounded
Cape Hor, a nd to the old problem of a nortli-west pas-
sage do we owe the voyage of that daring and skilful
navigator, Sir Francis Drake. How far nortli le came
is not known, or to wliat extent lis enmity to the
Spanairds influenced lis conduct, must remain a mys-
tery. Tliere are several rival claims to discovery of
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the north-west Pacifie coast. Francisco de Gali is saiti
to have reacheti it from China ; others elaim for Japanesc
the honor, andi the ethuological characteristies of the
West Coast Indians would seem to indicate that there
is something in the thcory that the Japanese flot only
discovered the country, but colonized it; while for thýe
Spaniards and Russians, strong claims are matie. Lt
is, perhaps, flot a matter of great importance, exccpt
as a historical problem, who did discover our coast.
This much, however, secms to be pretty well established
that the Russians irst discovered Behring straits andi
occupied the country that useti to be known on our maps
as Russiani America and familiarly now as Alaska, a fact
frorn whieh we inherit the Behring Sea dispute, because it
is upon the Russian claims to jurisdiction in these north-
crn waters that the Amnerican position is foundeti.

The Spaniartis, who hati occupied the Mexican coast,
were inspireti by Russian invasion in the north to carry
out the edicts of the king of Spain to take possession of
the whole coast north of California anti dispiace the
Russians whcrever foVjnti. In 1774 a Spanisli man-of-
war ivent as far as the north end of Queen Charlotte
Islandi, and finding noue of lher enemies retarneti.
S ulisequen tex plorations were carrieti on and consid erabi e
knowletige of the whole coast was obtaiîîed. The trace
of the Spaniartis in our historv is seen l inman%, namnes
whichi continue to this day, suchi as Cordova Bay, Texatia
Islanti, San Juan, Straits of Ileceta, Galiano Island, etc.,
etc. For four or five ycars the Spaniartis had the coast
to themselves, until the celebrated Captian Cook air-
rivcd in 1778, and madle important explorations. Span-
lards, howevcr, discoveredth te Fraser River and Bur-
rard Inlet. Capt. Grav', an American, discovereti the
Columbia. About this period a large number of explor-
ers visited the coast, including Spaniartis, Americans
anti the English Captains, Cook, Patland, Dixon, Barclay,
Vancouver, and mnany others. About this time, also,
occurred what is known as tflic *Nootka affai r, which arose
ont of a Spanish dlaim to ascendancy and exclusive
jurîsdiction and which very nearly ended in bloodsheti.
0f ail these explorers the one whose name has been
inost indelibly impresseti on our history is that 0f Capt.
G-,eorge Vancouver. Hie gave his naine to the island
anti the names of hosts 0f his frientis to the physical
features of the isianti anti coast north anti south. For a
time he held the islaud lu joint occupation with the
Spaniards, but they finally withdrew, lcaving the
British masters of the situation. Vancouver completed
bis surveys lu 1795, and rcturncd to England. From
1790 on to 1812 there was a vcry extensive fur trade
carried on by vessels of several nations, principally
American and British, which ivas paralyzeti by the war
ýof the latter year.

Lu these early days two great corporations got a
foothold, anti occupieti an immense stretch of territory
for trad.ing purposes, these were the Northwest Fur
-Co., and the Iludson's Bay Co. bitter rivais and keen
'competitors. Sir Alexantier McKcnzie, a Scotelinan,
îiade the first overlandtip from Montreal to flic coast,
in 1793, .coming into the province through the northi-
ýeast corner of it, anti naieti New Caledonia. Ln 1821
the fur companmies amalgamatcd, and the lludson's Bay
'Co. occupieti, governeti and tradeti over, having ex-
celusive domination of, the greater lhaif of the North
American eontineiit, the trade ramifications and the
tiisciplinarv systen. carried ont- bcing among the nîost
wonderful of încdeim ncommercial corporations. Lunflhc
,early days the Hlladson's Bay Co. exerciseti a sort of
territorial lordship over a vast arca, inclutiing Wash-
ington anti Oregon. Owiiag to the tiecrease lunflac fur

trade, anti the probability of the boundary line between
British and Unitedi States possessions being settieti at a
point which woulti exclude these or a portion of them,
it was tiecided to establish the heati offices of the comn-
pany some place further north on the coast than Fort
Vancouvcr. Sir James Douglas, who was their chief
factor, chose Camosun, subsequcntly naineti Albert, and
finally Victoria. Lt was foundeti in 1842 ; anti the
steamer which carrieti the party there was the olti
Beaver, now a wrcck at the mouth of Burrarti Inlet,
the first steamer on the Pacific Ocean. She rounded
thc Hornlu 1835. The botintiary line was fixeti iii
1 846 at the 49th parallel of north latitude. Victoria
then became the chief trading post on the north Pacific
coast. For a nunîber of ycars the Iludson's Bay Co.
hielti an absolute propnietorslîip of Vancouver sland, on
conditions of colonization. This, however, was from a
colonizing point of view.not a succcss, anti in 1850 the
llutson's Bay Co. iras settîcti wibli for a lump sum by
bhc LImperial Goverfiment, anti the Islandi of Vancouver
became a crown colony, with provision for a form 0 f
governmenb with a governor anti an executive council.
Richard Blancharti was thc first governor, but finding
his position somcwliat irksornc anti unsatisfactory,
resignet inl 1851, when James Douglas was appointeti
iu his steati. Victoria ivas laid out in 1852 by Mr. J.
D. Pemberton, a gentleman who is still hale and hcarty,
anti in business. The first parliamentary election for
the new eolony was helti in 1856, anti was presitict
over by Dr. Helmeken, who is still seen on the streets
of Victoria, as bright anti genial as ever, with the ever-
present cigar, respecteti anti liketi by ail who know
hlmi. He came to British Columnbia in 1849 as phy-
sician for the lîutson's Bay Co.

The coîony was practically ruleti by the Hudson's Bay
Co. until 1858, Sir James Douglas being its chief factor as
well as governor of the colony. Then the tiiscovery of
gold and the rush of golti seekers sutidenly matie Vic-
toria a city of mnany inhabitants, anti a new cma
tiawncti. The moainlanti upon which the golti tiggings
were, was formeti into a separate colony, with Sir
-Janies Douglas, who previously exerciseti a sort of
protectorate over it, as governot'. Westminster was
,the capital. Sir James Douglas resigneti from the
Iludson's Bay Co. in 1859, but continucti as joint
governor of the colonies until 1864, when he was
kniglîbed anti retireti to private life. Captain Ken-
nedy succeedet i hm on the islanti anti Fretierick
Seymnour on the mainlanti. The isianti anti the main-
landi werc joineti in 1867, anti the capital moveti from
Westminster. Anthony Musgravc was governor of the
uniteti colonies until Confetieration, in 1871, when
British Columnbia became part of the Dominion of
Canada.

One of the principal clernents of development was
the coal industry Lt was discovereti at Nanaimo ln
1849, ininet inl the early fifties, anti the output gradu-
ally increaseti In 1869, the late Hon. Robt. Dunsmuir
(liscovereti coal at Departure Bay, anti with the aid of
capitalists whom he interesteti, tevelopeti cxtensively
what proveti to be a rich coal fieldi.

Aftcr the first golti excitement was over, Victoria anti
the province wcre depresseti, until the Cariboo excite-
ment took place, when another perioti of prosperity en-
sucti for a few years. In 1860 the white population of
Vancouver Islanti was 5,000, with a similar number on
the mainlanti. Progress was slow but substantial until
the ativent of the C. P. R., which gave a wonderful
stimulus to population anti business, it having more
th-an treb1cti turing the lasb decatie. The last Dominion
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census gave Vancouver Island in round numbers 37,000,
the province 100,000, and Victoria city 17,000. A
census taken by the city officials placed the popula-
tion of Victoria at 23,000.

The other important industries in addition to coal
mining, which assisted in the development of the coast,
were the sealing, timber, and salmon canning business.
The first cannery was built on the Fraser in 1876, and
the industry rapidlv extended.

VICTORIA OF TO-DAY.

As previously referred to, Victoria bas always been
most advantageously situated in regard to shipping in-
terests and the trade of the coast. For many years she
enjoyed the advantages of being a free port, and many
to-day regret that these special privileges have passed
away. This aided largely in establishing the supre-
macy of that port in the past.

It is more particularly from an industrial point of
view that. this bas reference to the city, but there are
peculiar attractions possessed by the city which must
always lend an importance to it independent of industry
and commerce. It has great natural beauty, and as a
place of residence and a resort for tourists it bas a future
peculiarly its own. With age to impart an air of com-
fort and homeliness, with a climate adaptable t6 the
growth of flowers and shrubs, with old oak trees, with
picturesque surroundings and situation, and with beau-
tiful drives, parks, etc., it strikes the visitor as a place
where the fullest measure of enjoyment is possible. It
bas a profusion of flowers of all kinds in summer-
roses, honeysuckles, ivies and all the rest of the old-
fashioned flowers and plants; it bas Beacon Hill park,
one of the most beautiful spots on earth; it bas drives
to Oak Bay, where a fine new summer hotel, the Mount
Baker, bas just been opened ; to the Gorge to Esqui-
malt, to Mt. Tolmie, which has a splendid view, to Cedar
Hill, to Goldstream and many other places ; it bas its
Chinese quarters, with the Joss house and Chinese thea-
tre ; it bas Esquimalt, with its dry dock and harbor and
men-of-war; it has the Gorge, Victoria's picnicing
grounds and boating resort; the Provincial museum,
where is a most interesting collection, illustrative of all
parts of British Columbia; it has the cemetery, Govern-
ment House, Dunsmuir castle, the agricultural grounds,
and suburban fishing and shooting grounds-all places
of exceeding interest largely visited by all who take in
the city.

The inner and outer wharves furnish accommodation
for considerable volume of shipping, the former for
smaller craft and the latter for ocean-going vessels.
Victoria handles the principal part of the salmon and
sealing trade, and has a number of large wholesale and
commission bouses Among these are R. P. Rithet & Co.,
merchants, shippers and insurance agents ; Hudson's
Bay Co., general supply and liquor merchants ; Turner,
Beeton & Co., liquor merchants, commission and insur-
ance ; Robt. Ward & Co., commission merchants, im-
porters and insurance agents ; Lenz & Leiser, dry
goods ; Simon Leiser, groceries ; E. B. Marvin & Co.,
hardware; J. H. Todd & Son, grocers; E. G. Prior &
Co., iron and agricultural implements; Thos. Earle,
groceries; Nicholls & Renouf, iron and hardware; Cow-
an & Wilson, dry goods; McQuade & Son, ship chand-
lers ; J. Piercy & Co., dry goods ; Boucherat & Co.,
liquor merchants; Strouss & Co., dry goods; Sehl &
Co. and Weiler Bros., furniture; J. & A. Clearihue, fruits,
etc.; Langley & Son, drugs; Boseowitz & Sons, furs,
etc. All of these and others do a large and prosperous
business, which extends all over the Province.

R. P. Rithet & Co. (Ltd.), Is probably the largest and
wealthiest firm in the Province, with agencies in San
Francisco and Liverpool. Their business includes
wholesale merchandise, fire and marine insurance,
canned salmon, in which they represent a number of
canneries, and shipping agency. They represent as
well the Giant Powder Co., Cadboro' Bay; the Pacifie
Coast Steamship Co.; the Columbia Flour Mill Co., Of
Enderby; and the Moodyville Saw Mill Co.

Industrially Victoria bas made great progress. The
Albion Iron Works is probably the largest and oldest of
the industrial concerns in the city, and the largest of
the kind north of San Francisco. Large marine contracts
and a general foundry andmachinist business is carried
on. The Victoria Iron Works Co. (Ltd.), has recently
been' established, and is running night and day. This
company has control of Williams' celebrated patents,
particular among which is Williams' gas producing
engines.

The Victoria Rice and Flour Mills,. operated by Hall,
Ross & Co., is an extensive manufacturing enterprise,
which is a branch of the Mount Royal Milling and
Manufacturing Co., of Montreal. A variety of rice and
rice manufactures is made with a market from Victoria
to Winnipeg. Something like 3,000 tons of rice are im-
ported in the fast sailing ship "Thermopylæ," owned
by the firm. A considerable business is also done in
grass mats, split rattan and Chinese cord. The manufac-
ture of wheat flour was undertaken two years ago in
conjunction. Wheat from Manitoba, Okanaga, Nicola,
Fraser and Willamette valleys is milled for general
family use. The mill bas a capacity of 250 bbls. a day.
Trial shipments have been made to the Orient.

The National Mills, owned by Messrs. Brackman &
Ker, is another large concern, producing oatmeal, roll-
ed oats, split peas, pearl barley, Graham flour, chopped
feed, etc. This business was formerly carried on in
Saanich and was moved here two years ago. The firm
imports feed oats and barley, from Manitoba principally,
but the oats manufactured for oatmeal and rolled oats are
all obtained from the Province, the home article being
peculiarly adapted for producing superior brands. The
imported oats have not been found of a suitable quality
and are not used.

Chemical works have been established and are in full
blast, supplying the wants of the province in basic
acids and other chemical products. The Canada Paint
Works have established a branch paint factory, which
will soon be in operation, and it is understood a com-
pany bas undertaken a project to utilize bone refuse in
making charbon ash, fertilizers, etc., etc.

Sehl & Co. and Weiler Bros. have large and old
established furniture factories. There are several sash,
door, planing and lumber mills and ship yards.

Two years ago, Messrs. O'Kell & Morris started a
fruit canning industry which bas had a most successful
career and last year was turned into a joint stock con-
cern and paid after the first year a dividend of 20 per
cent. They are manufacturing jams, jellies, canned
fruits, etc., and are extending their market to England
and the Territories.

The Victoria Vinegar Works, under the management
of J. H. Falconer, bas been established for some time
and turns out a fine line of vinegars, syrups, sauces,
ciders, flavors, extracts, and catsups, which are sold ex-
tensively in the Province.

Stemler & Earle manufacture coflee, spices, cocoa,
cream tartar, mustard and baking powder. This in-
dustry .was established in 1875 and bas made solid pro-
gress ever since.
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Ames, Holden & Co., manufacture boots and shoes;
Phillips & Bros. and C. Morley, soda water; Kurtz & Co.,
cigars; M. R. Smith & Co., biscuits; W. J. Pendray,
soap; H A. Lilley, candy; The Hamilton Powder Co.,
giant and blasting powder, etc.

There are three breweries, the Victoria Brewing Co.,
the Phonix Brewing Co., and Fairall's; a granite and
marble works; two lithographing establishments; sthe
Williams Book-binding Co.; a match factory; a rubber
stamp factory and the British Columbia Pottery and
Terra Cotta Works.

The last named as a comparatively new industry
deserves some special attention. The works are situated
at Constance, Cove, on the road to Esquimalt. They
manufacture fire brick, pressed brick, terra cotta ware,
drain pipe and ordinary red brick. The plant consists
of six kilns, 25 feet in diameter, eight * feet high and
carrying three lengths of pipe; and all the latest and
most improved presses, machinery, ;etc. The fire clay
is obtained from the coal mines at N'anaimo, and in fire
bricks and sewer pipe they manufacture an article equal
to anything ever imported into the Province and prac-
tically supply the entire demand, the works being fully
occupied.

The banking interests are represented in the Banks of
British North America, British Columbia and Montreal
chartered; and Garesche, Green & Co., and the British
Columbia Land and Investment Co., private. Brad-
street's and R. G. Dunn & Co. have district agencies here.

The leading real estate, financial agents and mining
brokers are :-

H. Croft. E. M. Johnson.
Lowenberg, Harris & Co. Dalby & Claxton.
J. E. Crane & Co. A. W. More & Co.
J. D. Pemberton & Son. Morrow, Holland & Co.
Henry Croft, Asso. M. Inst., C. E., etc., transacts a

very large amount of business as real estate agent,
mining broker, financial and insurance agent, and is
largely interested in the Province as well. He is a
member of the Provincial Legislature and prominently
identified in a number of ways with public affairs.

J. E. Crane & Co. carry on an extensive real estate,
commission, insurance and manufacturers' and mercan-
tile agency business.

There is a large number of hotels, in Victoria, the
principal of which are:-

Driard. The Wilson.
Dallas. Oriental.
Victoria. N.ew England.
Mt. Baker Hotel, Oak Bay. Brunswick.
Balmoral. Occidental.
The Driard made a continental reputation years ago

and the new building erected a year ago is one of the
largest and most finely appointed on the Pacific coast.
It is eight stories high, contains 225 rooms, with accom-
modation for 300 guests. Throughout the Driard is
lighted by electric light and gas and heated by steam,
with elevator to each floor and hot and cold water in each
room. The main dining-hall seats 350 persons, with
private dining parlors and cafe attached. The appoint
ments and furnishings are all first-class.

Victoria has gas, water-works, electric light and
tramway, transfer, messenger and telegraphic service ;
communication by steamer with Vancouver, Westmins-
ter and Fraser river points, Seattle, Tacoma, San Fran-
cisco, China and Japan and all northern coast points as
far as Alaska; and by E. & N. Ry. with Nanaimo and
interimediate points. Journalistically it is represented
by two of the finest daily papers west of Winnipeg the
Colonist an4 Time8,

The Board of Trade has a large membership and is a
very active and influential body. A splendid new
building bas recently been erected and was formally
opened on the 4th of May this year, the occasion being
celebrated by a banquet at the Driard.

The city boasts of three clube-the Union, Victoria
and Anglo-American; fine agricultural exhibition build.
ings, market place,church edifices, town hall, court house
and numerous handsome business blocks. Public ap-
propriations have been made for new Parliament build.
ings, postoffice and custom house, fortifications at Esqui-
malt, quarantine station at William Head, drill shed,
barracks, and several other important public improve.
ments. Victoria in many respects bas a bright future
before it.

The Canadian Pacific Navigation Co., Limited, was
incorporated in the spring of 1883, and commenced
business with the steamers "Princess Louise," "Enter-
prise, "Otter," "R. P. Rithet," "William Irving," and
"Reliance." Shortly afterward the steamers "Western
Slope" and "Gertrude" were purchased, and in July of
the same year, the fast and commodious steamer
"Yosemite" was added to the fleet, which bas since been
increased by the purchase or building of the following
steamers and steamships. viz.: "Wilson G. Hunt,"
"Maude," "Premier," "Sardonyx," "Islander" and
"Danube," thus placing the company in a position to
transact any business in connection with water trans--
portation that the public may demand, and offering
superior inducements for the public patronage, by the
number of steamers being a guarantee to fulfil any
undertaking in the water transportation of British
Columbia.

Daily tripe are made between Victoria and Vancouver,
connecting with Bellingham Bay and British Columbia
R. R. for Puget Sound ports, tri-weekly trips between
Victoria and New Westminster, there connecting each
trip, during river navigation, with river steamers of
the same company, for Hope, Popcum, Sumas, Chilli-
whack, Langley and way landings on Fraser river;
semi-monthly trips to Fort Simpson, Metlahkatla, Skeena
River, Bella Bella, Alert Bay and intermediate ports on
the Northern coast, which, when inducements are
offered, are extended to ports on the West coast and
those of Queen Charlotte Islands, carrying Her Majesty's
mails over these various routes. Regular tripe are
made to Alberni and ports on Barclay Sound. Trips
are also made to Bute Inlet and other points, as occasion
requires. During the tourist season trips are extended
to Alaska. The Islander and the Danube are fine
steamers, the former being equal in equipment to any-
thing on the Pacific coast. The company is under the
management of Capt. John Irving,

THE OUTER WHARF.

One of the largest individual enterprises in the
Province to be undertaken purely on faith in the future
was the outer wharf of Victoria city. The gentleman,
whose enterprise it was, is no other than R. P. Rithet,
the name of whom is now one of the best known in
British Columbia, being associated with large businesses
and extensive undertakings and almost synonymous
with success. When it is stated that $250,000 was ex-
pended in this work and that it was begun ten years
ago, before the C. P. R. was completed, and long before
Pacific steamship lines to Australia and China:and
Japan were thought of, and when our merchant marine
was very small compared with what it is now, the fore-
sight and business courage of the promoter can be best
understood. Mr. Rithet undertook it and carried' it
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through single-handed, and is to-day sole proprietor of
one of the most valuable properties in the city, a work
that cannot be duplicated except at enormous expense.
Briefiy, it was begun in 1883 and completed March. lst,
1891. To carry out the seheme in completeness a great
deal of dredging was necessay to ensure a depth of
water, at low tide, sufficient for ail purposes. For this
two. dredges were buit, one costing $25,000 and the
other $10,000. With a 90-ft. boom, one of these dredges
could carry material a distance of 160 feet. For this
purpose also, 5j acres of waste, rocky land was re-
claimed. At the present time there is 28 feet of water
at low tîde alongaide the wharf, sufficient to float the
largest ship in the ocean. The new and main wharf
is 2 10 feet wide and extends 1, 400 feet into deep water;
the old dock is 120 feet wide and extends 1,100 feet
into deep water. They are parallel to each other. To
give an idea to the solidity and expensive character of
the work in question, it may be stated that the dump
watt, south and west, took no less than 130,000 tons of
stone to form it. The main front, the face of the dock,
Is of solid masonry, large blocks of sandstone, set in
cement, being buit under water to a depth of from 24
$0 38 feet, and nearly all placed in position by divers.
This front contains about 8,000 cubic yards of masonry.
Some of the blocks ran from, two to eight tons each in
weight. A rock excavation of52,00ceubic yards was nec-
essary to make the dump wall. The new dock is capable
of s.ccommodating five or six large sailing ships at once
and both the old and new docks can take in eleven
large sea-going vessels, while there is accommodation
at the head of the docks for smaller craft. The Pacific
steamships now cail. at the outer wharf, having every
accommodation and convenience, while turther appro-
priations have been made for dredging the harbor, the
opening of Which is well sheltered, affording absolute
safety to shipping and rendering it possible to load a
vessel in the heaviest gale. Mr. T. F. Sinclair was the
contractor who s0 successfully carried this extensive
enterprise to completion. As a matter affecting the
commercial importance of Victoria, the importance of
an undertaking like the outer wharf can scarcely be
estimated, the more wonderful as promoted by the
efforts of a single man, who illustrated flot only great
business foresight, but remarkable faith in the future
of the city's commerce. When Mr. Rithet undertook
the work, many regarded it as a too ambitious, and not
a few as a Prazy projeet, but to-day flot a man in the
Province but admits his head was level.

POINT COMFORT HOTEL.
Midway between Victoria and Vancouver is Plumper's

Pass, a channel dividing Mayne and Galian Islands.
IL la in the steamer's course and is distinguisbed by
great natural heaut.y. Lt has been a favorite stopping
place for some years and it is flot; surprising that iL
should have been selected as a site for a tourist and sum-
mer hotel. The enterprise was promoted by Mr. W. H.
Mawdsley, a prominent rancher there, and now a
splendid hotel with ail modemn conveniences and beauti-
fui grounds, is being erected and will be opened
shorcly. Lt will be a popular resort. Good fishing and
shooting are 'available.

OAK BAY HOTEL.
Three miles from Victoria at Oak Bay, which is

reached by tramway and also by a beautiful drive
skirting the sea, a'new, large summer hotel has been
opened under the management of Mr. J. A. Virtue, late
manager of the Hotel Vancouver. The hotel is beanti-
fally sttuated, and under the management referred $0,
is certain $0, be succesaful.

BARCLAY SOUND.

Barclay Sound 18 a large open roadstead, at the' mouth
of Alberni Canal, dotted with small islands, through
which there are two channels, the middle and eastern,
the latter being in direct line with the Alberni Canal.
Its shores are heavily timbered with tir and -cedar,
rnixed with alder. From Cape Beale $0 Barclay at the
head of the Sound is a fine agricultural valley extend-
ing several miles back. It has a dlay subsoil covered
with vegetable motild. The northwestern side is pre-
ci pitous, with the exception of one large fiat at- Toq uart.
At the head of the sound on Uchucklesit harbor is the
town site of Barclay. The harbor is 3 miles long by
1i miles wide, is perfectly land-locked and sheltered
with from 6 to 100 fathoms of water. Here is what la
known as Il snug basini," naturally and pectiliarly
adapted for a first-class dry dock. At the head of the
harbor and separated from. iL only 150 yds., is a fresh
water lake 10 miles long. There is a fine run of salmon
here with an A 1 site for a cannery. The promoters of
Barclay town site dlaim that- if a transcontinental rail-
way finds a terminus on the west coast iL will be at
Barclay and flot at Alberni, as in the Alberni Canal
there are strong winds and strong tides, but that either
one will some day be selected, affording as iL does an
immediate opening to the ocean and the most direct to
the Orient.

Aiberni Canal Is 25 miles long, ranging from 300
yds. to 1i miles in width, with steep, rugged shores,
which at the mouth are very precipitous. At the head
of this is the celebrated Aibemni Valley, an extensive
tract of rich agrieultural land, surrounded by moun-
tains, the sides of which are heavily timbered. Some-
thing like 30,00 acres of land in this valley have been
taken up by settiers and much more still remains
unsettled. Alberni is rich in resources and flot less in
minerais. Reference has been made to iLs gold placers,
but a recent valuiable discovery of quicksilver was
made on Cinnibar Creek, the property having been sold
$0 a Victoria syndicate, who are developing it. There
is no0 question as to this being a very rich dlaim and
this opinion has been confirnied by experts. Alberni
has another industry, the only one of the kind in the
Province, viz., a paper mili. The site was purchased
from Mr. Mallett, and coneists of 160 acres. The
machineryis ail ini place and operations are expected
to be begun at an early date. The C. P. N. Co's. steam-
boat IlMaude " makes regular trips to Alberni and
points on the west coast, and carnies the mnail there.

NANAIMO.

Thle black diamond city, as Naniaimo is called, grew
out of the coal mining industry, fully described else-
where. Lt has a population between 6,000 and 7,000,
is delightfully situated and overlooking a beautiful
deepwater, well-sheltered harbor. The trade of
Nanaimo depends largely upon the coal mines in the
district, previously ennmerated under that heading.
For that reason. the shipping of Nanaimo port is the
largest in the Province, vessels from, Sani Francisco
being constantly employed as colliers.

Next in importance Lo the coal mining is the exten-
sive lumbering business carried on by Mr. A. Haslain,
Mayor of the city, President of the Board of Trade, and
recently elected by acclamation to represent Vancouver
electoral district in the House of Commons. bis bas
been one of the most prosperous enterprises in the
Province. Lt includes a saw mill, sash and door factory,
planing milis, etc., etc., which. for some years has sup-
plied almost the entire local demand. H1e employs a
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large number of hands. Recently he has undertaken
the erection of another mill designed for the foreign
trade for which he will compete as soon as the markets
improve sufficiently. Included in Mr. Haslam's exten-
sive timber limits is some of the finest cedar in the
Province, a wood that will be ultimately the most
taluable. Mr. Haslam is justly regarded as Nanaimo's
most enterprising citizen and the honors conferred on
him are evidences ot the esteem in which he is held.

Nanaimo is most advantageously situated in regard
to the trade and shipping of the future. It possesses
gas, electric light, waterworks and telephone system,
with prospects of a tramway to Wellington in the near
future. It is bonnected by two lines of steamships with
Vancouver, by one with Westminster and by another
with Victoria. It is also connected with Victoria by
rail, and with Cranberry, Cedar, Oyster, Harewood and
Northfield by wagon road.

The local industries apart frong those mentioned are
the Hamilton Powder Co's Works,' the British Columbia
Tannery, two foundries and machine shops, a cigar
factory, two breweries, a carriage shop, soda water and
several others.

The city is beautifuly located and for attractiveness
is second only to the capital itself. Climatologically it
is if anything more favorably situated, and for fruits,
flowers and vegetables no part of the Province can excel
Nanaimo and the district immediately surrounding it.

One of the features of the laboring population is
that they are as a rule the owners of their own real
estate and dwelling houses, it being difficult perhaps to
find a coal mining region where similar conditions pre-
vail, or where the miners are so contented and pros-
perous. It is a model mining town and to the wise policy
of the New Vancouver Coal Co., this ig largely due. Per-
haps in the whole continent of America there are not to be
found more interesting socialogical conditions than here.
Just on the outskirts of the city a few years ago the
Coal Company laid out a tract of land in five acre plots,
built roads through it, etc. These were sold to the
miners at $200 an acre, the payments extending over
ten years without interest. The result has been that
this wasteland, which will soon all be within the city
limits, is the home of hundreds of people, with cosy
cottages, well cultivated gardens and everything
indicating comfort and prosperity-a worthy example
for the Province at large. The same air of neatness
and general well-to-do-ness characterises the city at
large, the streets being in good order and the residences
well kept.

There are several good hotels, notably the Wilson
and Windsor, an active Board of Trade, a daily evening
paper the Free Press, fine churches, good schools,
fraternal organizations, a theatre and all the usual con-
comitants of a modern town. Merchants here do a
steady lucrative trade, owing to the large amount of
wages distributed in cash each month. Opposite the
city is the island of Newcastle, upon which is a fine
quarry of sandstone, and Protection Island upon which
a shaft of the New Vancouver ·Coal Co. is in operation.

Tributary to Nanaimo are the mines at Chase River,
Nanaimo River, Northfield, Southfield, Harewood, Wel.
lington, East Wellington and South Wellington, and the
settlements of Cranberry, Cedar, Oyster and N tnoose Bay
the population of which in the aggregate is considerable.

Nanaimo is 75 miles from Victoria by the E. & N. Ry.
and 35 miles from Vancouvere with which it has daily
mail service by steamship Cutch. Nanaimo has an
ever present and rapidly growing industry to depend
upon and its steady, substantial growth is assured.

Among the largest merchants in the city are A. R.
Johnson & Co., grocers, etc., and Spencer & Perkins,
dry goods, millinery, etc. The leading real estate and
financial agents are W. K Leighton, Marcus Wolfe,
(Secretary of the Board of Trade), A. L. Planta & Co.
and C. Dempster & Co. W. K. Leighton represents as
well the British Columbia Land & Investment Agency,
the Western Investment & Savings Co., the Dominion
Building & Loan Association and six leading insurance
companies. Mr. John Hilbert, ex-mayor and a leading
citizen, carries on a large furniture business.

TEXADA ISLAND.

This, the largest island in the Gulf of Georgia, is one
of the most remarkable on the coast from a geological
point of view, containing as it does, nearly all the
mineral formations of the Province besides a number of
valuable structural materials. It is situated about 35
miles from Vancouver and about 18 miles from Nan-
aimo. There are immense deposits of iron ore of the
purest and best qualities--quarries of it in fact. In
1888, gold, silver and copper were found in several
parts of the island, running from $6 to $2,000 per ton.
The silver shows good prospects and some six different
veins of copper exist, varying from 20 to 40 per cent.
of copper and assaying gold and silver. Lead, zinc
and molybdenum have also been found. Perhaps the
most remarkable of all the deposits are those of marble
of which fourteen different varieties have been found
and which when dressed have been greatly admired.
So far as can be judged these deposits are very exten-
sive. For decorative purposes there is ample to sup.
ply a very large market. The best limestone in the
Province is quarried here and two kilns are in opera.
tion with an unlimited supply. Terracotta clays of
excellent quality also exist. All these deposits have
additional value from the fact that they are located as
a rule near deep water shipping points affording cheap
shipping facilities. The geological formations of the
island is one of the most interesting to students. Tfey
contain granites, porphyries, syenites, limestones,
amygdaloids, slate shales and sandstones. The latter
are rich in fossils, while quartz, quartzites and quartz.
ose figure prominently throughout and the intrusions of
the lower rocks add constantly to the interest of the
student. This wonderful combination of minerai re-
sources is bound ere long to bring Texada Island to the
fore. Several mining companies have been organized
through the efforts of Mr. Raper, of Nanaimo.

VANCOUvER CITY.

The youngest of the quartette of coast cities is also
designated the Terminal city, its origin'and destiny
being largely bound up in the fact that it is the ter-
minns on the Pacific coast of the Canadian Pacifil Rail-
way, and the ocean terminus of the Pacifie and Aus-
tralian steamship lines. Shortly it will be the Canadian
terminus of the Northern Pacific and Great Northern
Pacific railways. Vancouver is seven years old, is
situated on Burrard Inlet on the mainland. Its popula-
tion two years ago, according to the census, was 14,000,
and may fairly be put down now at 17,000. The dis-
tinguishing features of Vancouver are its rapid growth,
its many handsome and substantial business blocks, and
Its admirable and picturesque situation. It has an ex-
cellent system of waterworks, gas, electric light, elec-
tric tramway and telephone Co. The workshops of the
Canadian Pacific Railway for the Pacific division are
located here, and'with the head offices employ about
600 men. Among the larger industries are the British
Columbia Iron Works, the British Columbla Sugar Re-
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finery, the Hastings Srw Mills, the Ropal City Planing
Mills, Cassady & Co's., Teamy & Kyle's, the Vancouver
Co's., Vancouver Manufacturing and Trading Co's.,
Buse's, Mosse & Bogg's, H. H. Spicer's and several other
smaller mills, which include lumber and woodworking
of all kinds; the San Juan lime kiln, Portland cement
works, jute and cooperage works, cigar factory, tan-
nery, four breweries, candy factory, three foundries in
addition to the British Columbia Iron Works, a fruit
canning factory, soap works, etc. Moodyville Saw
Mill on the other side ol the inlet may fairly be in-
cluded. That and the Hastings Mills are the two
largest exporting mills in the province. The lumber
industry of the province is largely concentrated on
Burrard Inlet, the mills in operation there having a
capacity per diem of about 750,000 feet. Vancouver is
a rival to Victoria in regard to the wholesale trade, and
during the past three years has developed a very ex-
tensive business with the whole province. The firn of
Messrs. Oppenheimer Bros., wholesale grceers, were the
pioneers in this line, and do a business of very large
proportions. There are in the wholesale, commission
line, Messrs. B. Major & Eldrigh, MeMillan & Hamilton,
F. R. Stewart, Baker & Leeson, Welsh Bros., Ashfield &
Co.,Martin & Robertson, all making a heavy turnover.
The other wholesale firms are Thos. Duncan & Co.,
MeLennan & McFeely, and the Cunninghom Co. hard-
ware; F. W. Hart, Setil & Co., and Shelton & Co., furni-
ture; Skinner & Co., crockery, glassware, etc.; Cars-
caden, Peck & Co., Wm. Skene, G. S. McConnel, dry
goods, hats, caps, etc.; R. V. Winch and A. Fader, fish.
There are a number of good hotels, the Ilotel Vancouver
being known the whole world over almost. The lead-
ing hotels are: Hotel Vancouver, Manor House, Leland,
Delmonico, Oriental and Waverly. The Opera House,
built by the Canadian Pacifie Railway, is the finest on
the Coast. The city is unusually well off for schools
and churches, has two clubs, and is i every way cos-
mopoliton. Stanley Paak, eight miles around, is one of
its ehief attractions.

Burrard Inlet, perfectly land-locked, is one of the
finest and largest in the world, and the city slopes to it
gradually, affording unexcelled drainage facilities.
The rise and progress of Vancouver reads like a fairy
tale. It has now settled down to prosaic ways of the
world and substantial growth, with high expectations
on every hand for its future.

The Hudson's Bay Co. has an extensive business in
general wholesale and retail lines. Messrs. Bell,
Irving & Paterson, and Messrs. Evans, Coleman &
Evans, are among the leading shipping and commission
agents in the province, with dock facilities of their
own. The banks of British Columbia, British North
America and Montreal have flourishing branches, with
fine buildings of their own. The other financial con-
cerns are the British Columbia Land & Investment Co.,
the Yorkshire Guarantee & Savings Co., the Vancouver
Securities Co., the Vancouver Trust, L9an & Survey Co.,
the Western Investment & Savings Co., the Dominion
Building & Loan Association, the Canada Permanent
Loan Co. and others.

Messrs. De Wolf & Munro are the only firm on the
coast who make a specialty as mining brokers, both
being practical men, well acquainted with the country,
and Mr De Wolf being a graduate of the School of
Mines, London, England.

WESTMINSTER.

The Royal City is the familiar naine for the fresh
water terminus of the Canadian Pacifie Railway. It
was founded in 1858 by Col. Moody, and was the first

capital of the colony of British Columbia. It is situ-
ated on an eminence sloping to and overlonking the
'raser River, and has, like all the other cities referred

to, a most picturesque foreground. Being the only city
on the Fraser River, it is the natural centre of the rich
agricultural district known as the Fraser River Valley.
The last census gave it a population of 7,000, which now
may be regarded as 9,000, it having experienced the
saine rapid development as the rest of the province
during the past few years. Westminster is the centre
of the great salmon canning industry of the Fraser
River, upon which there are about 25 canneries.
Statisties of this industry have been given elsewhere.

The other industries are the Ross McLaren saw mill,
the largest in the province; the Bonnette saw mills, the
Royalty planing inills, the woollen mills, oatmeal and
feed mills, a match factory, the Reid & Currie iron
works, and several mining concerns. It has water
works, electrie light, electric tramway, and telephone.
The number of fine new business blocks is a remark-
able feature of the city. There are also a number of
large public institutions-the provincial penetentiary,
lunatie asylum, court house, two hospitals, central
prison, schools, Y.M.C.A. hall. and public library and
reading rooms. The city is well supplied with churches,
and is the diocesan headquarters for both the Episcopal
and Roman Catholic Churches. It also is the head-
quarters for the Dominion Government officials of the
mainland. There is an effective board of trade, splen-
did agricultural exhibition grounds and buildings, and
a social club. It is connected with the Canadian Pacifie
Railway by a branch line, is the present terminus of
the Great Northern Railway, and is joined with its
twin sister, Vancouver, by an electric tramway, twelve
miles long, which makes the time in thirty minutes.

NEW WESTMINSTER DISTRICT.

Y far the largest and most important farming
area in the Province at present under cultiva-

. tion is the New Westminster District. There
are betwecn 500,000 and 750,000 acres of agricultural
lands in the valley of the Fraser, a good deal of it of
the richest possible character. This valley' was evi-
dently an immense salt water inlet which has been fill-
ed up by detritus from the Fraser River, which broke
through the coast range of mountains and found an
outlet in the inlet referred to. It is nearly all rich allu-
vial deposit, showing plainly its origin.

Westminster District really is composed of about
250,000 square miles, extending all the way fnom Yale
to the northern boundary. taking in the whole coast, the
adjacent lands and a large portion of the interior, but
Westminster county proper, and what is generally un-
derstood as such, is the valley on the coast through
which the Fraser River finds an outlet. It is made up
of the municipalities of Delta, Richmond, South Van-
couver, Coquitlam, Burnaby, Langley, Surrey, Matsqui,
Maple Ridge, Chilliwack and Dewdney, and the well
known districts of Pitt Meadows, Mission, Hatzic,
Agassiz and Harrison Lake.

A very considerable area of prairie land is included
in the Delta, Lulu, Sea and Westham islands, Pitt Mea-
dows, Langley, Surrey, Sumas, Matsqui and Chilliwack,
all of it very rich, and that portion of it which has
been reclaimed being wonderfully productive and
varied in its products. A great deal of it is being re-
claimed by dyking and drainage, and soon all of it will
be reclaimed. These portions of the Province are
specially adapted for grain growing, hay, dairying, roots
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and vegetables. Most remarkable yields are recorded.
Fruit, too, does well, especially plums, pears, cherries
and small fruits, but the part of the district which
seems particularly adapted for most fruits is that north
of the Fraser on the high dry benches and in Chilliwack.
The Experimental Farm at Agassiz has demonstrated
the great capabilities of the district in almost every re-
spect, but especially in fruit and floriculture. In that
section peaches, grapes and tomatoes have the best
prospects.

There is considerable land suitable for hops, which
are now being cultivated to some extent. The yield
and character of the crop is very much similar to that
in Washington and Oregon on the other side of the
line.

The district is very heavily timbered in places with
very valuable timber, Douglas fir, cedar and spruce,
and some alder, maple and cotton wood.

Considerable is done in dairying and stock raising in
the prairie sections, and attention is being paid to poul-
try and bees. Grain of a'l kinds yields heavily, but
oats pay best, as the wheat is rather soft for milling
alone, and barley cannot always be safely harvested
from rain. Root crops and vegetables are everywhere
enormous, and small fruit of all kinds reach their high -
est perfection. Apples do well in most places, where
land is high or well drained.

Improved land is, as a rule, pretty high in price, and
where unimproved costs from $10 to 50 per acre for
clearing. For general mixed farming no part of the
Province has better adaptabilities. The white popula-
tion of New Westminster district is about 8,000. The
main line of the C. P. R. runs through it on the north
side of the Fraser River. A railway is being built from
Vancouver via Westminster on the north side of the
Fraser to Sumas to connect with the Great Northern
Railway, 47 miles. A branch of the C. P. R. runs
from Mission city to Sumas, B.C., ten miles; and a rail-
way is being constructed from Chilliwack to Sumas, so
that facilities of travel will be excellent. Two lines of
steamers run up the Fraser from Westminster, and an
electric tramway connects Westminster and Vancouver,
on which there is an hourly service each way, taking
45 minutes to make the trip.

Extensive dyking enterprises are under way at Pitt
meadows, Sumas, the Delta and Richmond by which
large areas of very rich lands will be reclaimed.

There are three fruit canneries in operation, one in
Vancouver, one at Chilliwack and one at Ladner's
Landing. The field as yet, however, is a limited one
which will develop with the fruit growing industry.

There are several important industries, the head-
quarters of which are here: The Westminster Slate
Quarry at Jerves Inlet; the Westminster Tile and Pot-
tery Co., on Fraser River, and the Terra Cotta Co. of
Port Moody. Woods & Gamble, wholessle and financial
agents, are secretaries of the Slate Quarry Co., and carry
on a large business in their own line.

AGRICULTURAL RESOURCES.

The Districts on Vancouver Island and Adjacent
Coast.

RITISH COLUMBIA has not-been known as an
agricultural country principally on account of
the general' impression as to its being a "sea

of mountains," but its farming capabilities have been
demonstrated beyond question, and the areas, which

are suitable to cultivation are very much more coi.
siderable than is generally conceded. The part of the
country of which this treats, on the Island and coast, is
more particularly adapted to small farming-on a
mixed scale-fruit growing, horticulture, hop raising,
poaltry, stock raising on a limited scale, oats, etc., etc.,
as there are no large areas upon which farming on an
extensive scale could be carried on. In the northern
interior there are very extensive areas suitable to graz-
ing, grain growing and general farming. There are
difficulties in the way of farming as it is conducted in
the east, but the advantages of soil and climate, and
the advantageous relation of the market to farm pro-
ducts give many compensating offsets. Of course,
there are a great many disadvantages and inconveni-
encies peculiar to a new couutry, but where rapid de-
velopment occurs and means of communication is
increasing these will shortly be overcome. In the
older farming sections many comforts exist, and tlere
is perhaps no part of the American continent where the
farmers are in better condition. Fruit growing is re-
garded as the most hopeful aspect of agriculture in
this province, and Vancouver Island and adjacent
coast with its mild, equable climate and warm sea
breezes have special adaptibilities for the industries.
The principal districts in the field reviewed herein are
described in what follows. The particulars are com-
piled from the most authentic sources:-

ESQUIMALT, METCHOSIN AND HIGHLANDS.

These districts, which adjoin Victoria city, contain
about 110 farmers. The rainfall here is small, and as
a consequence grain growing and sheep raising do
well. Root crops, fruit and vegetables are all good as
a rule. Poultry do well. About 20 per cent. of the
land is cultivated. A large portion of these districts is
dry, gravelly plateaux, with a thin soil, suitable for
growing alfafa. There are some very picturesque
spots to be found and the driving, on account of the
good roads, is a most enjoyable exercise. Dairying is
not carried on to any extent.

THE SAKE DISTRICT

has about 70 farmers, who raise considerable quantities
of hay, grain, roots, vegetables and fruit. Some atten-
tion is paid to stock raising, About 20 per cent. of the
land is under cultivation. The representative of the
district, M'r. G. W. Anderson, says: "All root crops,
temperate climate fruits, early peaches, grapes, tomat-
oes, and apricots do well."

VICTORIA DISTRICT,

Immediately adjoining the city of Victoria, and in-
cluding the Lake district for parliamentary purposes,
is one of the oldest settled parts of British Columbia,
and pastorally considered one of the most picturesque
and best cultivated, It contains some beautiful farms.
There are about 150 ranchers in it. A good deal of
fine grain is grown, large root crops, and a very large
quantity of fruit,which is invariably a sure crop. There
are'a number of small nurseries in the district and
numerous orchards and vegetable gardens. Dairying
is a considerable industry, but the milk is nearly all
sold in the ctty and not used for making butter.
Sheep raising is carried on to some extent. About
fifty per cent. of the land is undep- cultivation.

SAANICH.

This district-north and south-is to Vancouver Is-
land what New Westminster district is to the mainland
of British Columbia-the garden. It contains about
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150 farmers. J. R. Anderson. in his report to the De-
partment of Agriculture, says : "The remarkable
fertility of the soil and the equable climate, renders the
successful cultivation of all grain, root crops, hops and
fruits, both hardy and half bard, an easy matter in
most seasons. It is particularly well adapted to the
cultivation of hops, which here attain great perfection
and have a reputation in the English as well as in the
eastern markets. The industry is being prosecuted
with vigor and promises to form one of the leading
features of the agricultural products of Saanich. A
fair number of sheep are raised. A good deal of but-
ter is made and a large quantity of grain, hay, hops,
roots and fruit was marketed. Probably 25 to 35 per
cent. of the land is cultivated." Being close to Victoria
a good market is afforded for all products.

SHAwNIGAN

includes Cabble Hill and McPherson's. It is rendered
accessable by the E. & N. railway running through it,
but as yet only a small area under cultivation. There
are between 75 and 80 ranchers, principally new set-
tiers, in the district. Hay and root crops are princi-
pally cultivated. Fruit does well and its culture is
being entered upon generally. Butter and poultry are
marketed to some extent. Much of the land is wooded
and swampy and requires clearing and draining for
cultivation.

COWICHAN.

This is one of the most important districts in the Is-
land, and includes Sahtlam, Cerfield, Treamieban,
Comiaken, Cowichan, Maple Bay, Duncan's, Somenos,
etc. There are in the neighborhood 200 settlers. The
report of the Department of Agriculture says : "This
new and important district has such a variety of soil
and climate that it is possible to raise all the ordinary
crops and fruits." Some grain is grown, principally
oats, also a large quantity of hay of the very best
quality. Root crops and vegetables yield largely.
Orchards are being set out in all parts, the fruits, in-
cluding apples, pears, plums, peaches, cherries and all
small fruits. Darying is carried on extensively, and
a good many sheep are raised, also poultry. About 11
per cent. of the land is cultivated.

CHEMAINUS,

including Kuper and Thetis Islands, have about 40
settlers. Root crops and fruit are principally cultivated.
In Chemainus a good many pigs are raised, and on the
islands, sheep. A large proportion of the land is heavily
wooded, and only about seven per cent. is cultivated.
All kinds of crops-hay, grain, fruit, roots and veget-
ables-seem to do well. In the low-lying land, a good
deal of which requires dyking, the returns are very
large.

NANAIMO DISTRICT.

This includes the Nanoose, Galniola ,DeCourcy and
Mudge Islands, in all of which are some 225 or 250
settlers, sheep and poultry raising receive a good deal
of attention. There is no extensive tracts suitable to
grain, though grain invariably does well. Hay, oats,
roots and vegetables produce very largely. Perhaps
no part of the province is better adapted to fruit-grow-
ing. For pears, cherries, plums and all small fruit, it
cannot be beaten.

SOAKE,

There are about 70 farmers in this settlement. There
is very limited open land and therefore farming on a

large scale is out of the question. Fruit-growing, root
crops, poultry-raising, dairying and sheep farming are
carried on, on a small scale. About ten per cent. of
the land is culbivated. As an indication of horticultural
capabilities, tomatoes and corn are grown with good
results.

ALBERNI.

'One of the most promising districts of the Island of
Vancouver is Alberni, on the west coast. There is a
very consinerable extent of farming lands, most of it,
however, heavily timbered. The soil is of excellent
character, and the number of settlers annually increas
ing. Its geographical situation is unexcelled and there
are many- predictions in high quarters that Alberni
canal which leads up from the ocean to the agricultural
district will yet be the principal route via Pacific coast
to the Orient. In fact, it is stated that the late Robt.
Dunsmuir, who built and owned the E. & N. railway,
intended to build a short line across the Island through
this valley. There are sone 75 to 80 farmers in this
district, mostly bachelors, however, who have not yet
fully demonstrated its agricultural and other capabili-
ties, owing to its isolation and lack of means of com-
munication. Apples, pears, plums, cherries, wheat,
oats, barley, roots and vegetables, and all kinds of
grasses are grown with success, One of the drawbacks
to the settlement is the number of young men, who own
ranches, but who are practically non-producers and de-
pend on public works for a living instead of clearing
and cultivating their lands.

COMOX.

In this district, including Denman, Hornby, Valdez
and Lasqueti Islands, there are about 260 settlers.
Oats, root crops and hay are the principal crops, but
general farming, with the exception of fruit, does well.
This failure is attributed to mild winters and late
frosts. It is a good dairying district, and sheep and
swine are raised in considerable numbers. Fruit suc-
ceeds better on the adjacent islands; but onions, all
wool crops, grasses and cereals do particularly well.
Progress here has been very rapid, and development is
now going on at a most satisfactory rate. Its railWay
possibilities and coal measures have been bringing it
into prominence of late.

SQUAMISH, HOWE SOUND AND BOWEN ISLAND.

These form an important settlement near the mouth
of Burrard Inlet, in which there are about 40 settlers.
The valleys of Squamish and How Sound are heavily
timbered but comprise a considerable percentage of
good land. So far the area under cultivation is not
large, but fruit, roots and vegetables do well. The
fruit includes cherries, plums, pears and apples and
small fruit and vegetables, tonatoes, citron, squash and
cucumbers, Grain and grasses are also grown.

THE BELLA COALA VALLEY.

Reference bas been made elsewhere to Bella Coala
Valley. The Bella Coala River rises in several lakes
on the plateaux west of Chilcotin, and flows west into
North Bentinck arm, navigable with canoes for about
40 miles. The valley is from one to three miles wide.
Mr. Clayton has a fine ranch there, and his experience
with root crops, fruit trees and cattle shows the farm-
ing capabilities to be good. There are about 18,280
acres of agricultural land. The soil is light sandy
loam and very productive, adapted to fruit, vegetables
and grass. The timber, of which there is considerable,
consists of cottonwood, spruce, cedar, alder and Doug-
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las tir, with a dense growth of salnîonberry, gooseberry,
elderberry, hardback, wilIow and crabapple. The
climate is'less huiuid thaîî on the iminediate coast, but
riot dry enoughi to require irrigation. Waters teem
w'ith salinoni. I3ear, bladk, brown anti grizzly iuarteui,
beaver, mouintain goat, dueks, geese and grouse are

Itienitiftl. Several settiers hiave taken up) land hsere.

THE ISLANDS5.

A group of islands, including Sait Spriisg, (Galiano,
.Mayne, Saturne, l>cnder, etc., is knowîî as IlThe
Islands," assd formns a parlianientary constituencvI.
Thcv include, irrespective of Sait Spring, about 75
ranchsers, ansd are, geucrally speaking, of sinsiilar
character. Fruit, butter-makiug, cattie and sheep
raising, are the principal industries. A good deal of
tise islands is devoted to slieep î'uns, Lut wlîen the soil
18 suitabie athiiig pertainig to the temnperate zones
may be raised successfuiiy.

SALT SPI>RN( IsLANt).

This is oiîe- of the nuost imnportanit of tise islatîtis ad-
joining the pirovinîce proper. TIiere are over one
hundred settlcrs, thougli not mauch of tise ]and, coni-
paratively speakisîg, is under cultivation-about six
pet' cent., the island Leing hilly and wooded. A large
lportion of ib is devoted to sîsee) us. The cliniate is
i)articulat'iy iveli adapte<i to fruit and graini growing.
the rainthli being linîited and tise clinuate vcry inilci.
Lt N adapted to peach, apricot, i1ectarine. mselonî and
grape growing. The settiers arc princsipally enigaged
iii fruit growing, sheep and cattie raisisîg and da,-irvj.nig.

NO)RTH END 0F VANCOUVER ISLAND.

A large area of good land lias becu discovereti ou tise
iîorth end ot' Vancouver Island, and recentiy surveyecl.
Abont 150,000 acres are described as pastoral and 13,000
agricultural, whichi, by imuproveieut, would Le made
of' considerable value. The clinuate is spoken of as
mor'e etîuablc aiid huuîid than the southerui portion of
the island.' asîd agricutiuralhy- is suited foi g'razing,
vegetables mîd smiiall fruits. Tisougi tlie tiisber is
suflicient for- local puiposes. it is no place of great colis-
mierciai iiinpor-t,ýince. The value of tlîe tishieries sur.-
rounding this portion have already Leen deait %vitit.
The game consists of blute aud willow grouse, siiiail
deci', ci k, blac.k bear, wild geese. and aili kisîds of
water fo-wl. Fi'ouî Gape (ominercli around the nortît
end of tlîe ishanti to the inouth of Quatsisîo Sound is ai
exposed beacli, the Llack sands of wlicli coutain flous'
gold, andl though tiot prospeeted extensively, lias
NÏieldcd lu places good pay. Tise gî'eat adaptabiliby ob'
bue countr'y, isowever, is toi' pastor'al purposes, the
vailue of which could Le greatiy enliasîced by tbc ex-
penditui'e of' abiout K) per' acr~e ils 'iearing andi
dr.ainage.

QUEEN CHARLOTTE ISLANDS.T luS g, roup ot' islaiîds lies iiortliwest of Vanîcouves'
Island, i-iari.ý b etweeii 52' and 54' north lati-
tude, aiîd geoiogically is elosely î'elated to the

latter asîd gi'eatei' island. Wi'io fii'st discoves'ed these
islands, whebîei' tise .apaniese, the l<ussians, tise Spaisish
(Pr Eniglishi îîavigatol's, is a isistoîlcal speculatiomi of'
littie momnt lses'e. Tlîey wei'e i'onded aisd ni ued iii

1786 bv ('oiîiiels 1oi't-tiîd anti 1ixosî, aiid tiiey
have î'emained as sudsi until tii day. (ralsani and[
Moreshy Islands constituite tise pr'incipal portions of' bue
g î'oiup. andi of tlie bwo G rahiami', tIse chiier'. Foi' urt-

poses of settliment its land. coal aîsd fisheries- are iiii-

portant elenients. A loNv range of mnountain, run along
the west c.oast, whichi is abrupt and rugged. but its
greater area is eomparatively level, On Massett Itilet,
Wago Sound and ail along Skidegate clianci are large
(tuantities of Sl>rUCe (A. Mleuziesii tiiuber. thse Les,ýt of
its kind ou the continent, and grows nuch larger iii
size. For box lunîher it is pretèrred to an\ other timi-
ber on the coast.,

Ried cedar hecre attainis a size witliout parallel on the
Pacifie siope, aîîd on tliat accouint the1Indiaus of Queni
Chiarlotte Islands enjoy a inonopoly ot the canoe build-
ing of the coast, aud supl)ly neariy ahl the canoes used
l)y the Indians of the iuainiand and Alaska. Some of
these are of enorious size and gracetùl iu contour. The
model of the first clipper buiiltsiips wvas taken front
these canoes. Thle cedlar diflers frorn tuat of the south-
cru part of the Province, inasniuch as it is sounid to thie
heart, whereas the othier is usually hollow. It Ns very
plentituil.

The heifflock (A. &aaa(denisis) is also abuitdaiit, anîd
is mlucli superior to the Douglas tir in souse respects.

Aisother timber round iii large quanitities h; the cy-
press or vellow cedmr. It is a, Ieautifuil wood a ild
should enter largely jit>)t Ui snufacture of' turuiture.
For bridge tinibers or for aiiy purpose wlierv strength
and1 durability are required it Ns vers- useful. It is ai-
niost indiestructible and founda,,tioiis inade ot ibis after
tifty years were found upon exansination b l.>c perfect-
Iy souiil. Its durabilit\-, exîtosed to anNv seatlier or'
eliimate. Ns iot less tianl four tinses thit of auiy other
t i nber.

There is a large extent of grazing land o15 tise island,
aisd there is probably :100,000 or 100.,000 acres bliat
tould Le drained, ext.eudhsg ail along the east coast to
the mouintains. The facilities for drainage. too, are
excellent and some, day this work wvill lie undertakeni
on a large scale with good resiilts.

There is cecry reasosi to believe thia the wlîolec of
GUrahaisliand is at beol oU coal. It is hart of' the saine
formation that exteuds up tise Sound(, and along the
eust coast of Vancouver. iifl( evideiitiy belongs to the'
saine gSographica i pel'iod. Soine extensive prospect
inig lias been donc duriîîg tihe past seasoii. and the
s-eains is which work %vas loue l)iove tihe tîuantity to
ise immense anid the (ultIity equal to, if not superior, to
ain- v l Britisht Columbia. Seaîiis ot'froin 16t to 18 réeet
of highî bitiinniious coal were very tlsorougilly pros5-
pected, aîsd iii tie Yakouî isley about îîidav -)
tween Skidegate ani Mas-sett hIlet, a disco-very wvas
receutly mîade ansd the character oU the coal is slîowîsI 'wv
tie following analysis miade bNy t'le geologival depar.-
ment at Ott-awa :
11ygroýoj>ic m-ater.......... ............................. ............
Volatile coumbustible matte, ..................................... . . . .. 30.59
Fixeil earbou .......... ..................................... ......... 61,33
Ash .................................... ............... ......... .... .43

iliescecoal scamis eould lie reaclîed liv at îailwvav of
eiglit iie.s to an excellent lharbor on it'enlefl's od
and shipment therefroin vould be made IbOlit thesan
rates of freighît to Sisi Franc iseo as front Nasbîlsu(îj os.
('ornox.

,Anthracite coal ot'exeelleiliî quaiiîýV Nvas disceoceç
isi the Southeru part oU the lslaild <cýars a1go. but the
lîeasures tire soinewlîat brokeni anst te possibilities of*
its working have sot, yet Leeui den ioîîstîated.

M\oresly Islanid iS lib0re nîiiiiei'alized iii its oiloi

lion than Grahams. it is supposed to vonitain copper
and Ironi. Springs of' liaptisa were 1fouiî( ou ýau ad-
joininig istind. Over i'I((>0lu gold 1Vas takeli oui of,
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a pocket on Moresly Island iu the early fifties, and it S%
is supposed that a much greater quantity was allowed past
to be washed into the sea. Argentiferous galena bas mat
aiso been found on this Island, but no prospecting has veg
been doue. Very fair samples of rock were shown,
N-ative eopper exists on the west coast and is used by
the Indiaus.

A deposit of black clay siate, ont of whiehi the ilaida
ludians, who have their home on Qui4en Charlotte Is-(
lands, miake their stone figures, and ca'rve inany
artistie and iugenious desigus, is located near Skide-
gate, and apart from its usefuliiess to the Indians, mav ab]
yet be available as an article of commerce. sec

The waters- about Queeu Charlotte Islands abound pr
with fish of especially fine quality. The Japan cur- on
rents strike the Coast here, bringing with them nutriti- gi,
ous fish food, and as a cousequeuce the fish of the is
uorthern waters are larger, fatter and in every way hia
superior to those further south. The principal econo- in
mie species occupyiug these waters are dealt with else- dE
where. e

The elimate of Queeni Charlotte Islands is miueh ai
better than that of the mainland in the samne latitude, si:
the moisture being greatly less, and in the spring vege-
tation is about three weeks in advance. There are no c(
summer frosts. Oats ami barley and ail vegetables do oi
well. Apples have been tried at Skidegate. Cherries ni
and all small fruits are suceessfully grown. Summer a
exteuds from April to November.

FORT SIMPSON.
This place, upon which the eyes of railwav men and

speeulators have been for somne timie resting, is situated
at the head of Dixon's entrance, and has, iu the opinion
of naval mnen, one of the finest harbors iu the world.
Lt is directly.connected with the ocean, is tive miles
long and three miles wide.- Wheu the Hudson's Bay
Co. established itself on the Northern Coast, a brig wvas
sent ont to explore in order to locate a depot of easy
access. Capt. Sim pson, commander, of the vessel, after
surveyiug the whiole coast thoroughly, and notwith-
standing that a depot had already been establishied at
the Naas Estuary, recommended Fort Simpson as
headquarters. This was in 1831, and the busifiess was
done direct with Fort Vancouver and London. lt is
still headquarters for the northern trade. Fort Sinmp-
son bas a good deal lu its favor as a candidate for the
terminus of a second transcontinental railwa.y. In
Sandford Fleming's report of 1879, this route is strong-
ly recommeuded, and it is stated that a locomotive
between Fort Simpson and Edmonton would be equal
in drawing power to three betweeu Port Moody and
Calgary.

At Fort Simpson cherries and small fruits are grown
and peas, oats, flax and grasseg' Three tons of timothy
hay have been grown to the acre.

At Fort ilazieton, on the Skeena,oats amtid barley and
vegetables are grown suceessfully, Tomnatoes ripen il,
the open air.

The islaud adjacent to Fort Simpson are timbered
aloug the' shores, priucipally with cedar and spruce.
The Tsimpseau Peninsula, upon which Fort Simpson
and Metlakahtla are situated, is an extensive moor,
eovered with moss, owing to the humid' climate, capa-
ble of drainage, and wherever reclamation has been
attempted the land has proved fertile.

The Skeena is navigable to Hazletou, and the Hud-
sou's Bay Co's steamer Caledonia made the first success-
fultrit nu 1891. With a little more attention by the
Dominion Goveramneut to this river navigation would be
greatly improved. 0

5outheasterly is a vast expanse of agricultural and
ýtoral land, possessing a healthful and excellent cli-
,e suitable for the cultivation of the lhardy cereal8,
a-etables and fruits and for stock raising.

THE TIMBER INDUSTRY.
NE of the principal sources of we.alth on theDCoast is its great timber resources. iL 'is

difficuit to estimate the nuniber of feet avail-
le now, but before the best timber is exhausted the

tond rate will have grown into a supply equal tO the
esent, if flot debtroyed in clearing the country. Not
-ly the extent of the timber, but its size and quality

ive value to the timber limits of the Coast, to which it
prineipally confined. Immense quantities, however,
ave been destroyed by tire. In fact, the whole of th e
terior has been denuded of its best timber, and a good
.al on or near the Coast has thus bieen destroyed. No
stimate of this loss eau be made, but it might not be
.miss to, put it down at a sum equal to the value of the
,pply now on band.
The bulk of the best timiber limits is found on Van-

,ouver Island, New Westminster district, up the Iilets
f the Coast as far as Knight's Inlet, and on the islands
midway between, notably Thurlow, Croeow, Valdez
ind llarwick, upon which. is situated the famous Bickly
Bay logging camp.

The ehief timber is mnade up of 1)ouglas Fir (A. DogU
glasii), cedar (Thuja qligantea,), hemlock (Ts;Uga2
nertensiana) spruce, (_picea sitc1Îen.sis). rrhese at pre-
sent constitute (if we except the henilock>, the timiber
of commerce, but there are found also, speaking Of'
Vancouver lIsland and the mainland coast as far nord'
as Fort Rupert, mnaple, aider, white piuue, someY~
and crabapple and a littie oak on the soutlmern end Of
Vancouver Island, ail of whichi enter more or less jflt0
the manufacture of house tinishings and furniture.
Maple and aider are botu valuable woods and white
pine, but are not found iu any large quantities.

The largest body of valuable timber is founid 01,
Vancouver Island in the southern part, princiPahlY
located and runniug up the valîcys of C owichfUn, Che1il-
ainus, Nanaimo, 14'nglishmian's, Little MalicuM, 1Big
Malicum, Comox, Oyster, Camupbell, Salmon, Adaifl8
and Nimkish rivers and Frenchi Creek and Black ('reek
and other streams and tributa ries of the foregoillg.
On the west coast the principal timber is in the Aiberni'
Valley, where some large timber limits have beel
located. The rest of the timber is very mueli brokefi
up. A good deal of cedar and spruce is intersperscd
in all this, but it is mainly tir. The spruce is founid
largelv in swanupv places and in the dlelta districts and
attains as large a circuinference as 44 feet, but is Dot
so tall as Douglas tir. Lt is one of the miost useful Of
timbers, but in this province is largely used for salmoil1
boxes. The red cedar is found usually about thr3c
miles or so from the Coast, aud attains enormous prO-
p)ortions iu some instances from 50 to 75 feet in cir,
cumference at the root. Economically, it is one of the
most useful of woods for inside flnishings, shingles,
posts and what not, its utility being greatlv enla rged
by its wonderfnl durability. Lt is the greatest friendt
of the settler, who eau turu it to a -great var!ietv of uses.-
D)ouglas tir is, cf course our forest king, beiug majes-
tic in proportions, clear of imperfections and useful for
ahl construction purposes, where strength and durabilitY
are required. It attains a height sometimes of 300
feet and a circumnference of 50 feet, but the best aver-
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ages are 150 feet clear of limbs and 5 to 6 feet in
diameter. t makes beautiful spars and for car silîs,
dredge booms, heavy plank, dock beams, etc., etc., it is
the flnest timber in the world. The limit of Douglas
fir on the Coast is at or near Fort Rupert, where its
place is taken by Cypress or yellow cedar, a timnber
destined to be quite as useful in its way. Lt grows to
a large size, makes a beautiful finishing wood, is very
strong and exceedingly durable. It is found everv-
where north on the Island and mainland. Large tracts
of it are said to exist in the interior 'of Vancouver Is-
land. Hemlok, too, is an exceedinglv useful timber
but ans wering very inudi the saine purpose as Douglas
tir, will not come into use uintil the latter begins to be
exhausted or lumber is in greater demand. t grows
froi 10 5 feet in diamieter and is fromn 150 to 200
feet in heiglit. There are thousands of acres of it al
up the Coast. It is additionaliy valuable for tle bark.
White pille, which is comîîîercially about twice as valu-
able as Douglas tir, is limited.

On the mainland the timber is more broken, but ex-
tensive tracts exist in the Fraser River, on Burrard
minet,,Iowe Sotind, and the principal inlets, and many
of the islands as 'far nortl as River's Inlet, the limit of
the logging camps for the Coast saw milis.

One remarkable feature of the Coast timber is the
great density of the forest and the number and size-
the average size-of the trees. As higli as 500,000 feet
of tiinber hias been takçn off a single acre, while some-
thing between 25,000 and 50,000 feet would be an
average estiniate.

Northi of the Douglas tijr limit there are hemlock, cv-
press, spruce, birdl, maple an-d aider. In describing
Queen Charlotte Islands, the nortlern coast and interior
reference las been made to their timbers. These,
whule perhaps not affording any great quantity for ex-
port, are ample for ail local tlemands for ail time to come.

9TATTSTICS 0F COAST TIMBER.
DAILY AVERAGE

N AiM. LOCAION CAPACITY. TIMBER.

Brunette Sawniiii Company .............. Westminster 65,000 22,331

Moodý ville Land and Sawviil Company... Moodyviiie 105,000 84,481
B. C. Milîs, Tiînher and Tradtin,&Comipany .l Vancouver 150,000

1 4 30000 88,433
Leanyan Kle...... ...... 1 Westminster ) 00

Lemyan Ke....... ..... .... Vancouver 50,000 8,131
W. P. Sayward ....................... Victoria 40,000 6,041
Hughitt and MIcntyre................... Cowichan Dist 90,000 7,069
J. Martin and Sous ...................... West'r. Dist 25,000 2,280
A. Hasiamn.......... ....... ........... Nanaiio 70,000 12,810
Taylor Miiil(Company................... Victoria 15,0w0
Leigh and sons............................ ... 25,0001
D. F. Adanis................................. 10,000
Knight Bros.... .... ..................... Papumn 25,000

McLaren-Ross Lunîber Co....... .... ...... Westminster 200,000 51,190

Muir Bros ........................... Sooke 12,000

Port Moody Saw Mill(Jo ................... Port Moody 15,0CO 5,097

Indian Mission.................... .... Alert Bay 5,000 194

A. (. H. King..............Frederick Arm 10,000

Cunningham &Co,.............. Pr Essingon 8,000

J. A. Carthew &o(.o...... ............... Skeena 10,000

G. Wilis Crof t.......... .... ............ Georgetown. 20,000

Indian Mission ........ .................. Kncolth 3,000

Victoria Sawinili Co ...... ............... Rivers mine. 5,000

Vancouver Sawniiil Co......... .......... ancouver 125,000 36,946

V'ictoria Luinher and Mamfacturing Co-. Chemainus 120,000 18,537
North Paciffie Lumber (Jo................. Burrard Iniet 125,000 14,95)0

Il. H. Spicer ............................ Vancouver 30,000 2,277

Geo. Cassidy & (Jo..... 20,000

Ernest Buse ....................... atns10,00()

West BaY Saw Miiil(Jo.................. Gambier Island 25,000)

Michigan Lumber (Jo.....................Vancouver 75,000 20,21()

Laidiaw and (Jo......................... Delta. 4,397

Dlta Saw Mil(Jo ....................... Laders Landing.

Mechanics Mil(Jo ......... .............. Westnuister.
Shawnigan Lumnber (Jo................... Shawnigaf lLake.

J. White............................... Sydney. 35,919

There are 51 sawv milis in aIl parts of the 1Province
with a daily capacity of about 3,000,000 tèet. 0f these
35 are situated on the coast, having a dlaily capacity of
1,7.50,000 fèet. It isestinîated that there are 100,000,000,-
000 feet of timber in sight. About (;5,000,000 feet w'cre
cnIt last year. The milis running at their fulI capacity
wouid take about 150 years to exlaust tise present slip-

PlY, 50 that there need to be no anxiety about the im-
mlediafte future.

Last year there were exported by vessel 41,680.053
feet, valued at $480,061 in ships. In the past the prin-
cipal market lias been South America, but Australia,
China, New York and ('reât Britain have taken con-
siderable quantities. For several years ail foreign mar-
kets have been greatly depressed, and particularly the

.South Amierican. During the last few years, however,
a considerable trade hias grown up with Eastern Caniada
in shingles, in finishing woods and in heavy timbers for
construction, and this trade is very likely to increase to
very large proportions. The building of the Nicara-
guan canal and the free admission of our lumber into
the United States would give a great impetus to the ln-
dustry in British Columbia.

THE FISH 0F THE COASI.

SVERYBODY lias read of, if not eaten, British
'Columbia salmon. Few people comparatively
know much of the other fish of the eoast,

which some day wvil1 figure commercially in the samie
relation to salmon as -Ghe latter does now to the former.
In an article on the Crofter schem e, published elsewhere,
a good deal of information is given in reference to the
food fishes of the coast, and, therefore, not so mucli will
be necessary here.

The salmonida, represented in British Columbia are
the salmon, oolachan, trout, char, grayling, smelt,
surf smelt, charr, and white-fish. There are .five
varieties of the salmon: Sumnel (or spring saimon),
the sockeye, tIhe cohoe, the daf salmon, and the hump
back. Mr. Ashdown Green, Victoria, an authority on
this subject, says :

AIl these are found in British Colunibia, though ail do flot f requent the sanie
streains; for instance, there are no sockeyes on the eastern shore of Vancouver
Island except in the Ninikish River, and the smali streames to the north of It.
There are no hunipbacks ln the (Jowichian, whiie they abound in the Chemainus
River. The tyhee salimon oniy frequents the large streanis; the cohoe and dog
salimon, every littie brook. The time of arrivai of the samne species varies In dif-
ferent rivers. Broadiy speaking, the tyhee simiion is taken in the late autumin and
spring, the soekeye, in t he summrer and the cohoe, dog saimon and humpback in
the autuinn.

There is not s0 inuchi known as miglit be in regard
to the salmon and thieir habits, but it seems that the
run starts froin the north, and in their respective
varieties appear a littie later as they conie south. They
run in all the rivers and inlets froîn Alaska southward
to the Fraser in British- Columbia, including the west
coast of Vancouver Island. In addition to salmon can-
ning, w-ii is the staple fish industry, there is being
established at Cloyoquot, on the west coast of Van-
couver Island, a salmon saltery, by Mr. Mangensen, of
Victoria. The choice table salmon are the steelhead
and the ty-hee,' or spring salmon. The latter are of
twý%o kinds, white and pink, the latter being the favor-
ite bothi for table and canning, but the stock fish for the
canneries is the sockeye. Cohoes are only utilized
when the mun in the sockeyes is short. The dog saimon
and lump back are not eaten, except by Indians.
Particulars of the salmon pack are given elsewhere.
A trade lias started up during the past year or two in
shipping frozen saimon east. There is a freezer at
Port Hany, and another at Port Essington. By this
process white salmon as wcll as red are utilized, and
rnay be kept for any lengvh of time, and shipped, re-
taining ahl thc, original flavor and freshness when
thawed out. A number of carloads of fresh salmon on
ice have been shipped to New York, aithougli the trade
is still in an experiinent&l stage, but it promises to be.
corne an important item 0 f commerce.

The haliblit, or giant soie, is one of the most import-
ant of the Pacific coast tishies. L itr f ak
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Island principally, in enormous numbers, and goes Ai
,south as the season advances ail along the Hecate is th(
straits and the west coast of Vancouver Island. The coast
balibut, next to salmioni, is .the greatest factor of Pacifie lotte
co) ist flsiieries, and is the inost prized for table use. preye
A-s a shippilg fish it is ahiead of ail others, being fine of oe
in texture, and makes a delilous steak. froîr

The ,'Skil*' is a iiew fish to commerce, referred to gal
elsewhere. It is found in 150 to 200 fathoms of water, resul
off Millbank Sound and around the hcad of and along quai
the West Coast of Vancouver Island. t is the most equa
deliciously ffiavored of ail the fishies, but too delicate a and
texture for export tresh. . theî

The oolachan, known also as the candle-fish. is a mal
littie fish of extrcxwely delicate tavor and texture. It mai,
hegins to run in the Naas about the 2O0th of March, and ndi
iater in Knignt's Inilet., Kingcunbe Inlet, Kitimat Arnt Of '
andI the Fraser. In the north it is almnost too rich and pro,
oily to be eaten l)y the Whites, and is l1argelv used by lott(
ludians for making grease. It is also used. by them hin atC
the place of canàies. As they proceed further sluth they IsIa
heconie better pan-fish and when they reach the Fraser han
they make excellent pan-fish, but are no use for grease- tha
naking purposes. These fish run in dnormous quanti- for
tics for a limiitect season and are greatly prized.1

rec are several varieties of the truie cod, which llall
are constanitly seeni in the tish markets. They must C
bu' abundant sornewhcre, as the young cod corne into C
the inlets and bays ini great numbers, but the large cod a
is only caughit iu deecu water and flot in sufficient quart-an
tities te lead to the helief that their home has been, no
as located, on the eastern coast. The Arîtus Cod no
iUphidion elongatns ý is very commion and an excellenitth
food fish, and is i seasoli the year round. k

The sturgeon in Britisht Columbia grows to anl enormn-
ous size, 1,000 and 1,200 pound fish being recorded st!
Lt is taken principally ln the Fraser. Commereially itC(
should be of importance, flot only for food iu the ordina- re
ry, but foir caivare an(I isinglass. b

Uerring and snit are verv plentiful. The tornwri b
run lu enormous numbers, though somewhat irregularly b
Their most noted loeality is Matsino Sound. Sardines e'
are also present at times iu great quantities and have
heen taken lu bucketsful ont of Victoria harbor. They
are large and of fine quality.

Flounders are plentiful, and a smatl fiat fish resembi-
111g flounders, called bv fishi dealers soles, are deliclous
tahle fish, very white andi flaky..

Other fish, conmnonlv found on the lish statis, are
touny cods, sea bass, «sea trout, mountain trout and
whiting, ail of whieh are splendid table fishi. Occas-
ionally capelin ami graylings are offered and a few
other species.

Whiteflsh and trout are found iu the interior lakes,
and what are known as land-locked salmon.

ShelI ish are represented in oysters, clams, cockerels,
razor clams, mussles, e rabs, and abelones A smai I
native oyster is found miore or less abundaiitly in a
lagoon back of Blunden harbor opposite Fort Rupert, at
Oyster Bay near Naniamo, ab)ove the gorge at Victori
in the mud flats, at Sooke, and Chemainus. These
oystcrs are sutail and have a slightly coppery taste, but
by miany arc more highty prized than the casteru oyster.
Doubttcss a great deal could be donc toward imiprove-
muent by cultivation, though littie or nothing has been
done lu this direction.

There are no lobsters on the coast, but the conditions
are favorable, it is understood, for their cultivation,
and the Dominion G.overnmnent iîîtend taking steps to
plant casteru lobsteî's on this coast next vear.

f ish. of great economnic value, thoughi not a food fish,
e dog fish. Lt is lu great abundance on the west
it of Vancouver Island, on the eoast of Queen Cbal'
aIslands, and, in fact, in ail northcrn waters. Lt
ýs on aill ish, and follows more particularly the rut'
)oachan aý nd herring. Lt is very large and the Oil
aits liver, of which it takes nine or ten to, make a
ýn> is one of the fiuest lubricants known. As the
.tts of tests lu the east it is dcclared to be of rare
,ity. The o11 from the body of the fish, though Dot
al to that of the liver, 18 also of excellent quality,
with greater experience in its manufacture andf

adaptation of some of the processes employed il'
king cheap lubricants, it would find an extensive
ket. The dog tish is caughit principalty by the
iarrs, who tish with long trawts in 10 or 20 fathoîli
water. There are small dog fish oit factories in thei
)vince, the principal being at Skidgate, Qucen Char-
te Island, owned by Robt. Tennouth. There is another
Clew, Q. C I., and a third is situated on porticO
[and, which is owned and operated by R. Cuuuing-
,i &t Son. Port Essington dog fish are so ptcntifll
at Indians often make 9,10 to S12 a day jishing
rthem.
Herring, ootachan, rat lish, sharks, and whalcs are
.very plentiful, and 'couomically considered for o11
ctraction, etc., are valuable.
The fur seal is another valuable possession of the
oast. rrhey come from the south early in JanuarY1
id are followed up by seaters and gradualiy work
>rth into Behring Sea. Just around the inside of thc
)rth end of Vancouver Island is a favorite place for
hem, where the female seals, in- youug, pup lu the
,ep. Thcy are often fouud in the inlets of the Coast,
vhîch thcly enter to catch the oolachan. As a fish de-
ýroyer, the fur seat is the greatest enemy British
olumbia has, and if it were flot for the important,
eturns they yield in the waY of skins it would bec
lessing if tley were completely destroyed. rphey
breed in great niumbers, and all the anxiety expressed
by the United States goverument lu reference to thel r
extinction by ,"pelagie sealing " if fudgc.

BRITISH COLUMBIA SALMON PACK, SE.AsoN 18941.
VRASER RIVER- CAMPS. 5KaaRRN IVPt- c(..â

Ewen & Co ................ 25, 1b nvernessCanning Co .... 10,717Bon Accord Fishery Co>. Anglo British Col. Paeking Co.:
6 s .4and) eaNorth Pacifie.......

Anglo British Columubia Packing '2.5.,.14........
Co., Opiil Standard Packing CJo.......10,978B. è. P. o Skeena Packing CJo ... ... 11,79SPhoenix .......... Balmoral Canning Co .... 9,9&4
B. A. P. Coa......... B. C. (Jannery Co. (L'd>.. 9,584(Janoe Pass .............

Wadha s ............... Total ............. 7,186Garrv Point ........ ....Dumf ries.......... ....... .. NAAs Rivza-
Britannia..................... A. J. MeLellan......... .... 5,7Annandale ..... ..... ........... scade Packing Coa........... 2,770

British Colunibia Canning (Jo...6,0TotB.lC...n.in.C....'...2,03)1
Wellington Packing Ca .... 9,200Ttl.......03
Delta UCanning Co ....... ,80
L.aidlaw &à(Co............ .12)116 Grand total ............ 345:
Harlock Packing Co ......... :5,684 TOTALS VII0RNFFKRBgýIT OAIE.
Beaver Canning Co,... . ..... 12,986580 81
Rchmo 8tnd Cannin (Co. îo...12o0 Fraser River .... 241,880 178,954

lailiIsandCanig C ..... 0,00Alert B"' ............ 7 ,80 &0
Total ......... .... 178,954Riees Inlet......... 32,961 34,924

ART A-60()G ,rdiner's Inlet ... 3,719 8,876ALttBER AY -nin (oLowe Izilet ...... ..... 6,087 8,031Alber BayCnningSkeena River ......... 90,995 78,135
Toal60 Naas River ....... ... 23,906 10,328Tota'8 l .. ........ Bute Iblet ........... 2627

British Col. Canning Co. (Ud) .14,001 -
t. .4 9,914 Total nuniber of cases,41;§, 461 814,893

Wanuck Packing (Jo.....111009 .SHIPMFNTS FOR 18191.
- United Kingdoni............. 220,761

Total ...... ........ 34,924 Canada (Eastern provinces) ... 6,5
GARDISZI% DIqLRT- Australia.353

Price & CJo. (L'd) ............. 3,876 China ................ 8,3
India ,....................... 100Total.... .......... ,877 Singapore..,...... ............. 650LOWIK CiLI?- M UnitedStates ...... ........... 3W)CJunninghiam & Soni...........8,01 1,Loal sales and stock on hand 8,948

Total .............. 8,031 Total.... 1,9
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The pack for' 1892 was by genieial agr'eemenlt re-

duceki nearlv 50 per' cent., it being as wveii a verv short

year and the'refot'e iot a standard yearî so t'ar> as tlîe

pack is concerned,
(,AlTCH 0OF SEAING SCHOONERSý'.

Sea]inig Fleet of't9.4 vesses-totiniage, 3,3 12

tons, 10) canoes, 384 boats, 6963 '«bites, 3056 Indians.

CATCIiL0'«c Coast, 4,127 skinis ;lipper' Coast,

17,443 skinis lelîîing Seai, 28,8 17 skiais: Indiai anoes

1,54() skins Catch off Kuî'ilc Iilatids, 9391) skiais, Total,

Settiing 1"eet of 1892-1 ' oti.6.1 vessels, toitaige

4,465 tons, -244 ctiiocs, 275 boats, 957 whites, 48,8

luduans.
'Sealimîg Fleet of 1892 -V-\aacouvcl'. 13vessels,totae

27 1 tons, cî'ews l111îaeiî.
TRADE «FT[ «aýls - IMP ORS .

The total imiportm 0< British Columbia for the.vear eidlig iiii oe 3<,18:-
TOTAL TOTAL.

PORT O< D<IABL<iE. FRPSk JXAF' RE% 55<4: 55<551 y

<001)5s. TOBAUCO. 1892. îaOt.

Victoria ............ 8 2,925,401 -s832 ,681 $20,,5941 sl,033,691 13 s9762 17

NeN WestiniIster <507,W-2 161,40 15,616 41 !).'S,639 4.-

l'arieouvC ........7 852,fi 1 -- 1330,'1S 65 6,9 6 1

Nanaluio ............. 24,256 -26,389 -57, 5 45 471,6:702

Totai. ,....... 4471. 8st53,O5l2,551 s7196.471:37 5,1,20

PO(RT OF TOTAL., 1892.

Vijctoria .............................. ,«*«»'-**-*'«'. .. 1,037,42,

N;ew wesoilnqnser ......................... ........36,471

valleol ver................................... ......
NanaillflO....................... ............. . ,2,9

Total............. ..... .................... ~,7,~

.2,779,873
401,520

2,506,859

MAMMALS MA1NLAND AND ISLANDS.

IN the deeci'taiiiily the iloose i'amiks iî'st. Its piîîci- j
pal htabitat isii the >eace Rivet' cotiittî'v, ftic

poinît teaî'cst to the coa.st whlicii it i'eaclies being

at (;iseoui' Potage, Fort (Geor'ge. AIl tliioug'l the (Cas-

shai countly it is pieîîtiful, and l morth 011t tue slope ot' tile

Aýrchie as Cai' as fie noutli ot' the Yukoli tand Me Kenzie

Rivers. It lias a ver\ ivide distribuitioni.

At onee tinie the AiiW1'r'an elk, or' wapiti. ivas f*ounj(t

aIl over the mîainianki, but lias beca extei'rminate(l. it

being nom, coninied to the Island of Vancouver', îviei'

alone filiiB'tishî (olumrbia ht is t'ouic ad wii b'eiri it is

likel y to be safýe for a lo19fng'inet'o Cone. Lt is speeialv

pleiltitUl 11) the C'entr'e of the isi m, keepmag a-way als

l'a.r as possib}le fr'ontsettlemen'ft. It is litiliteki i1ot'tor'

iess cvei'v '<cal' li sjîoitsnii, but. liei'e Lilîevel a

large aurie>' kil led.
'l'lie woodland caibuU is t»ound in the intei'iol', a loiu

tie Selkirks, tb the lead -water's of' the Skeeîîa and

Nanas îivet's and iranges as t(ii r'as C('atssia îr. it is m1flte

ca ni aflord tinie anid moncv.

Thle mule dccl', 5 (71I edoii ave<mht of its lar'ge cars,

is, the lamgcst of' the snîa l mîel', aind extem1ids fî'oîîî

Sinîlîkaniecil 7ci'st>5hie intclioî' ta (ii lcotiîî. It is lotini

cast of' the (as(cr ouI v.111Y,(ndis 'd'y plentifull. 1it is

exteîîsivciy shoc, 71 il î'aipjid v ti iinmg out as il cotise-

( 1uem1ce. i ts li«i bitait is in1 tlîe open ''uiir.on mouîi-

ta in anîd Plain.
Thle biaek-tal lemidcci' is pleîititual 011 V'ancouv'er Is-

landi and a llich islanîds ot' tie coast as fa î' as Ala ska.

t 15, in tact. cominiolî mi the ea7st and (rt'lliget'5 71 1 1loîig

it. but isiliot toilhtti east of' thme (a ds.

White-tailIed dcci' arc î'ouid otîl vini thesoîttlic'iiparil
ot* the Priovince un thec valleys 7lollg thle lmm)lder 'lSo

sitre ,ts. 'Piev\ a l'C i t 1>1 (, f i> 11, andi< 71l'( l'll idi I Nbu'-

couliiig' ext inet.

T11(eeare 110 tnoufltaiiî goat 0on Vanîcouver Island,
ieir principal habitat being aiong the coast range,

'here they are aibuiffant, but thev'% are found il ove,'
lie nmainland wherever there are mnountatins. With the

,xception tha they live in -iva ery inaccessible mnountain
eaks, they ire not considered great game, being vers'

Lutpid and easily shot w'hen their haunts aire reatched.
'l'lie sili)lïiil111 bonu n of' sport, howe ver, ini Britislî

oltilinia is the hiunt foir big horn or motintain sheep,
dîji ht'c101111(1 throughout but îlot îvcst of* the (Cas-

adles. Thieir habitat is iii the Siîniikaitîeen valiey, iii

lie (itloi country, anid as fat' forth as the
boutfnlaîy of' the Province. 'lhle big hoî'n sheep
l'e niuelîh hnited, the i'aimis heads especiaily being

egarded as great pi'izes. One inicentive to theii'
luntiig istedithiculty ot'*ttie ispoeri t affordd (. 'niike
lfie mouintain goat, they at'e very ditlilult to bag, whicli
is aecotiplislhe( by stalking and stili huiitiiig.

'Flie black be îî' is f'oind everywherc on the islan1s
and miainlaiîtt.

Thle grizzly is t'ound oui y oi thte iaiîîland and
clîietiy on the coast; also in Uariboo, aioîîgthe Northî
l'Iompisoii, iiKoeuv. iii the I lorse Flyl otn eoUilty and(

;s f'ar i'îoîth as Alask. 11 e is waî'y and ve rx bard to
(et t Shot at, ai(1 the mnost dlanget'ous o' il animiais

wvleii wouiideml. hyrw a higli as 1000 lbs. in
Nveight.

'l'lie Aiîueî'iea i î<aîîtlîeî' is lound ail ovet' Britisih
['olunbi, but is flot vomfliîeiî auywhieî'e except on Vant-
couver Islai-d, whlere lie (tocs a lot of daniiitge. Tlhe
largest shot wvas 8 ft., 2 iii. iii Iengtlî. but despite is,
size ali(l great stri'eigth the paîiither i., one of the niost
ýoNNvarîdlNv of aimis a miis î'cfer'îed 1 by the I îîd alîs

.1s - ultus.',
A î'eailY cdaîg-eîous aitîmail is the (Canada Lynx. Ile

j., 101111(1 only on the maiiiid, ou the coast, in Chilco-
tiin, lii the Ieace R~iver' county,.iii ('ariiboo and is very
abundant iii ('assiai'.

'l'lie wilc! cat is lfouiid oiily west olW the (aed ba )t
niot oin thei Isiaiffi. Like the panthei' lie1.00 is v'ery\

The woivuiiie, a niveiibcî'of' the beal' fainily s 'a
liabiitat ol' tue( mai11 laill arn i isla îl, abundanit mli the
iioî'tlî a id î'tiiîîig -soiftl to the S'im ilkai-neeii. Theî'c
aIr l'em oiv 11tîje coaIst.

'l'lic gi'cy woif, a limiely residenit of' tie Forest, is,
1*01111(1 ail ove' the('pl'OVilic, buit More plenitifutl oti the
eaist coast ot' ',ia tiveýr iffl . The Coyoe opa i'ic

%%,oit', is east of thie ('aseade(s iii the (lry\ open countt'v.
11111(. lîx-i'cd, blaek, su '<ci'aii(I CI'055 15 east of"11th'

C aseaCs, anin iithe înor'.
rllie iia~îrtcii habitats iniV no vrIsla nd, l)Ut, k

mîore a lîundant inii ilie iiîteriol aînd inoîthw'aîd.
Mink, ibiiili(ilit M,11the (-oast, bit t'ound e'eî'v-

Sîiilaî'IN the beavei' s t*otlil(t ail oveî', but k fmore
mitila), nVancoinveî' lslafl(1 ind noithwaî'd on the

illaîiland.
,pilie iand( ottel' las a big l'ange, lîeig tound aIl over'

buit is îlot eoininotlanvleîe.
The Iisherî' k iot eoiiinoii, but like the aitel' 15 ovci

thi ainind.
'he simiaillci' a îm i a s arle thie I airle,l'aibbii. w'ca,ýe s,

skuinks, :tiid the g'otili(1 hog.

Th'le eoast ji î'ic iniiigane-birds aîîd. ti-fwas
Wvell as them whoie ot» the intei'ioi'. A eýheck list pub-

I islied(1 i' 3l'. 10h')iiFannie,, UIatoi' of* the nmuseuni,
'oti îithe pli niiil of tiiese, 1111(1 roiii its pagesic

1 io5t U0111111011 aî'e eilimii'71ted.
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Grebes - western, red-necked, horned, American
eared. Leons-great northern diver, Pacifie; tufted
puffin, marbled murrelet, pigeon guillemot, Calfornia
marre. Gulls - glacous-wingeci, western, Pallas's,
American herring, California, ring-billed, Bonaparte's ;
short-tailed albatross; fork-tailed petrel; Lorelis petrel;
cormorants-white-crested and violet-green.

Ducks are largely represented. The most common
are the American mergauser, red-breasted mergauser
and hooded mergauser, the mallard, green-winged
teal, American' widgeon, pintait, Americiân scamp duck,
American golden-eye, butter-bail, long-tailed duck,
harlequin, white-winged scoter, surf scoter. The geese
are the lesseî snow, Americaxj white-fronted, Canada
goose, Hutchin's, cackling, black brant. Whistling
swans are net uncommon. The American bittern'and
great blue heron are abundant, also the sand-hill crane.
Carolina rail and American coote are common. The
northern phalarape, Wilson's snipe, the red-breasted
snipe, Robin snipe, the least sandpiper, red-backed
sandpiper, western sandpiper, yellow-legs, wandering
tatter, and buff-breasted sandpiper are abundantly
resident. The most common plovers are black-bellied
and American golden.

Most common varieties of grouse are the mountain
partridge, California partridge, socty grùuse, the foot
hen, Çanadian ruffied grouse, willow ptarmigan, and
white-tailed ptarmigan.

Pigeons are net common. There are' sixteen
varleties of hawks, which are abundant everywhere.
The golden and bald eagles are everywhere abundant.
There are about a dozen varieties of owls. The smalter
birds are fairly well represented, sucli as eckoos,
woodpeckers, -humming birds, perching birds, larks,
jays, magpies, blackbirds, finches, sparrows, swallows,
warblers, tits, etc. But, speaking generally, they are
less frequent than in the eust. There is a noticeable
absence of songsters and birds of bright plumage.

English and Japanese pheasants have been intro-
duced, and the former are plentiful in the southern end
of Vancouver Island, especially about Victoria.

MINERALS 0F THE COAST.

HE geological nature cf the northern interior basTbeen pretty fulty described elsewhere. The
submerged mou.ntains lying alongside the

mainland. and which is a continuation of the coast
range is represented by a geres cf islands, the largest
cf which is Vancouver Island. They reproduce in the
main the physical featares cf the adjacent coast. A
recent officiai guide bock says : I"The island (Vancou-
ver) may be described geolegically as a group cf up-
turned gueissie rocks, embracing certain terliary areas
and woru down by glacial action, se that in ene place
extensive gravel moraines, in another beds cf boulder
clay, sandstones atternate with the barren ciffs cf
trap. Upon sucli unpromising surface, generations cf
fr trees have fiourishsd, and by their decay graduatly

deposited a mould cf increasing thickness sufficient te
provide suitable ground for other forms cf vegetation,
until the country lias become coversd with a dense
grewth cf timber, varying according te the situation and
adaptability -te the wants cf each particular kind."
The coniferous trees grew on the gravetty ridges and
granîtie deposits, whule the deciducus plants and trees
grew on the beds cf boulder dlay, and thus oe form
of vegetatien succeeded another, maples grcwing on
burnt pins lands. IlIndeed, ini time," says the writer

just qaoted, "mach the same sequence cf seft and bard
timber miglit be expected on the coast as is known te
have occured on that cf the Attantic, where firs, caks
and beeches have fotlowed in successive order." Lu-
ferentially, therefore, we might conclude if no éther
evidence was afforded, that the Pacifie belcnged te a
later geotogical pericd than the Atlantic. To man be-
longs the task cf diversifying the forestry cof this pro-
vince and cultivatiug the bard wcods, which nature in
ber own slow way would have accomplished in time.

In regard te the gectogical structure cf the coast we
have simpty te teck around us te apprehend in a limi-
ted way the mighty disturbances and- upheavals which
produce its rugged exterier. Te it we owe the intru-
sions of precieus metats and materials cf economie value
which observations regarding the surface have disclos-
ed. For this reasen, fer the reason that there is a "lsea
cf meuntains," the whole cf British Columbia may be
characterized as a mineratized area ; and net tess the
part cf it now under consideration.* To describe briefiy
the minerats cf the Coast is the objeet of this chapter.
These cf the ncrthern interior have been iuctuded in
the general review devoted te that and will flot be re-
ferred t e be.

Lune part cf the coast eau it be described as highly
auriferoas. Gold in places bas been discovered at
Scoke and in Alberni district, but flot in considerable
quantities. Cotors eau be obtained in many of the
streama all the way up the ceast, but newhere in pay-
ing quantîties. The black sands at the uorth end cf
Vancouver Island have yietded fine * gcld in smail
quantities., and it is said with proper appliances could
be made te pay well, but tittie bas besu doue te de-
monstrate their values yet. A very ricli pocket cf
gold was mined years ago on Moresly Island, ou the
Queen Charlotte group, but was quiekly exhausted and
ne further discoveries have ever been made. A goôd
deal cf prospecting was doue in Texada Island several
years ago, and very ricli surface indications were dis-
covered, the gold being found in stringers. Devetope-
ment work lias not been sufficient te prove the value cf
the deposits. Lt is eaid that in and in the vicinity cf
Victoria city quartz veins exist in censiderable body,
but if se, the assay value bas net been sufflcest te in-
ducs auy developement te take place. Altogether, net
much moes as been ascertained than that gotd exista.

So far as known silver dees net exist in auy large or
paying quantities. A ledge of argentifercas galena
was discovered on Moresly Island, but iras lest and
neyer since foaind again. Some Nanaimo prespectors
last year ctaimed te have discovered ledges on the
maiutand coast equal te the Stocan finds, but uothiug
more bas been heard of It. Five years ago ledges
irere.prospected on Boweu sland and favorable assays
obtaiued, but that tôo bhas lapsed ite oblivicu. Mural-
ized rock of seme description was found in censiderable
quantities on the ncrth side of Barrard Intet, but evi-
dently cf net safficiently higli grade te work.

Copper is one cf the metats moet frequentty met with
att up and demn the coast, both as cpper pyrites and as
pure native cepper. Lt is found Iu a great many streams
and rivers, and the Indians made a variety of uses cf the
oe native article, but ne large body of it bas been feund
in one place. The indications are., however, that very
extensive deposits cf copper ore miii be lecated some-
where on the coast. Grey copper ors is found on Tex-
ada Island.

MRON.

What the islands and eoast tack in preticus metals
they make ap in the ecenomie minerais. Principal cf
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these are iron. Hematite deposits exist at Port Kells (in
Westminster District), at Sooke and elsewhere, but
magnetite predominates.

On Texada Island there is a very large deposit of
magnetic iron ore on Gilley Bay, the property of the
Irondale smelting works, Washington. At Blubber Bay,
at the north end of the island, where an excellent har-
bor exists, a splendid iron property is owned by Messrs.
DeWolf & Munro, Vancouver. The ore contains
60 per cent of iron, the vein being from 9 to 18
feet in width. A bed of limestone lies alongside
of it, the conditions being most favorable for
smelting works being erected there, particularly in
relation to facilities for acquiring material for fluxes.
There is limestone without limit, charcoal is easily ob-
tainable, and a splendid coking coal is mined at
Comox.

Redonda Island, 40 miles nortn of Texada. Island,
contains the largest deposit of iron n the coast. It is
located on the north end of the island on Price's
Channel. The anchorage is good, and the water is
smooth the year round, above which the ore is 600
feet. The property is owned by Messrs. De Wolf and
Munro. There are two veins developed, about 200 feet
apart. No. 1 vein is 29 ft. 6 in. of solid ore, and No. 2
40 ft.' The analysis of the coal made by the Dominion
Government chemist was as follows:

Metallic iron.................65. 37
Sulphur...................... .015
Phosphorus ..... ...... nil
Titanic .. .- . ... ......... nil
Insoluble matter. . .. 8. 06

Of course, development work is in its incipient
stage as yet, and it is impossible to give any estimate
of its extent, but the presumption is that there are
millions of tons of it. On the opposite side of the
ehannel on the mainland is a similar deposit, owned by
the same parties. No development work bas been
done. Marble occurs alongside, white and gray, the
vein of which is 50 feet wide.

There are iron ore deposits and frequent indications
of iron elsewhere along the coast, but these are the
principal deposits. Messrs. De Wolf & Munro have
large contracts to supply ore to smelters on the other
side of the line, and with apparently an inexhaustible
supply of iron ore, with every facility for fiuxing, and
with unexcelled communication by water, there seems
to be no reason why a large smelting industry could
not be established and iron produced as cheaply as in
any other part of the world.

SLATES.

Another natural product of great importance is slate.
It is abundantly plentiful on the coast and of superior
quality. There are slate deposits at Howe Sound, the
head of Jervis Inlet, and elsewhere more northerly in
the granite formation where it is found as intrusions.

The chief deposit and the only one where actual
work in quarrying has been undertaken is situated on
tide water on Jervis Inlet, about 100 miles north of
Vancouver. Here there is an ,immense body of slate,
and sufficient for the needs of the trade for many years
to come. It is owned by the Westminster Slate Co.,
whose head office is at Westminster, and who have an
extensive tract of land in connection with it. The
slate is of excellent quality, equal to the best Scotch
or Welsh article, and highly commended by practical
men. Two years ago an exhibit of this slate was made
at Toronto Fair, and building supplies' dealers were
willing to place large orders for it, provided a rate of

freight could be secured so as to allow it to compete in
the market there. The ofiicial report, on the exhibit
spoke in the highest terms of its quality and possibili-
ties. But while a rate could be secured to sell it profit-
ably in Toronto, the company have recently received
three large orders for it in the Northwest, and expect
to open up a large market there. Although the quarry
has been operated only for a comparatively short time
some of the principal buildings in cities of the Province
have been roofed with this slate, and considerable has
been shipped to Seattle, Tacoma, Portland and cities in
California, where it has been received with great favor.
The only other slate quarry on the Pacifie coast is in
California, which produces an inferior article under
most unfavorable conditions for shipping and in a limit-
ed way. The company is now looking to Australia,
Hong Kong and Shanghai, where they expect a large
demand.

The quarry has all modern machinery, and has a
capacity of 1,000 squares per month. The plant con-
sists of tramways, 90 h.p. boiler, steam hoists, two
steam drills, three slate dressing machines, a derrick
and all the necessary buildings. It is situated right on
the water's edge, with every facility. for shipping,
About $50,000 has been spent so far in developing it.
Between 35 and 40 men are employed in connection
with it, who produce about 500 squares per month. The
supply is practically unlimited, and at the present rate
of progress promises soon to become one of British
Columbia's chief industries.

BUILDING MATERIALS.

There is an unlimited supply of building stone on
the coast, both on the islands and mainland.

The principal deposits of gray granite are on Nelson
and Hardy Islands, and on the North Arm of Burrard
Inlet, where quarries are in operation. There is said
to be pure red granite on Valdez Island. However,
the field for granite is a large one and there are room
for extensive quarries as soon as sufficient demand
exists.

Some excellent sandstones exist also, white and
blueish grays. Quarries are located on Newcastle
Island, Koksilah, Coble Hill, English Bay, and on
Haddington Island. Owing to the extensive supply of
stone, granite and sandstones enter largely into the
construction of all large buildings.

Limestone exists In large bodies in Texada Island,
the Peninsula .f Sceanicle, on Redonda Island and
elsewhere.

Clays for brick-making are found everywhere north
and south. Large deposits of fire brick clay have been
discovered in the coal mines near Nanaimo, and the
same is being manufactured at the Terra Cotta Works,
Victoria.

COAL MINES OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.
HE coal measures of the B. C. coast of British

Columbia seem to be part of a formation that
extends from California to Alaska, outcropping

at points all up the Pacific Coast, on the south and east-
ern coast of Vancouver Island, numerous islands in the
gulf, and Queen Charlotte Island. Geologically all
these indications are no doubt related. The principal
deposits, however, and most valuable so-far as known
or developed are in the southeast and eastern portions
of Vancouver Island. The coal measures grow better

f apparently as we go north from California, no impor.
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tant or' really good coal being reached until we get into
British territory. This is proved by analyses, by the
commercial values of the various articles, one-tliiid of
the supply in San Francisco being received fronm the
Vancouver Island mines.

Coal was first discovered at Fort Rupert ini the early
thirties and inined by the Hudson's Bay Co. until about
1850. wbcni a change of the base of operations was
made to Nanairno, where good coal in a large body had
heen discovered by lludson's Bay Go, througli the
agency of Indians. Subsequently the mines were sold
to the Vancouver Goal Co., London, Eng., which was
subsequently reorganized as the New Vancouver Goal
Co., and is now under the successfull management of
Mr. S. M. Robins.

The other principal coal property is that owned
and con trolled by the Messrs. Dunsmnuir, of Victoria,
whose father. the late Hon. Robt. Diinuir, amassed
the largest fortune in the province by his successful
operation ot mines at Wellington and elsewhere. Hie
was a coal expert in the employ of the Vancouver' Goal
Co. many years ago, discovered coal at Departure Bay,
and though a poor man then, interested sufficient capi-
tal to develop it and by industry and enterprize amass-
ed wealth and acquired political influence. He built
out of his own neans the Esquiniait and Nanaimo rail-
way, for which lie received 3,000,000 acres of land ini
the southern, portion of the island, kiiown as thc E. & N.
railway beit. He died rated at between ten and tifteen
millions of dollairs, and at the timie of his decease was
president of the council of British Golumibia. The two
principal coal districts are the Ni'anaiîno aid Cornox
districts, the flrst eînbracing an area of two hundred
and the second tlhree hundred thousanid square miles,
the workable coal being imputed at 16,000,000 tons to the
square mile. The coal measures are of cretaceous for-
mation ; the coal highly bitummous ; and the seams
from six to ten feet in thickness. But the above by nîo
mieans represent the possibilities of the coast iin the de-
velopememît of~ the coal mining indus.try. Not speak-
ing of the coal measure extending up the east coast of
V'ancouver Island, ini which there are said to be several
v aluable properties, coal lias been loeated on a number of
the adjoining islands, euchi as Tumbo and Mayne and
nany others, on Queen Charlotte Island and in manv

parts of the northern interior. Withi reference to the
latter two, considcrably lias already been said.

Without going into any description of the mines
themselves, ail coal mines being more or less alike,
soi-ne more may be said of the established collieries.

TRE NEW VANCOUVER COAI, CO.

ett Nanalimo, lias the largest producing and best equip-
ped mines ou the Island. Apart from that it bas been
a most important- factor iii building up a prosperous
community., A large proportion of the citizens of Na-
naimo are niiniers, or those who directly or indirectIv
exist through this industry. Much of the prosperity is
due te a wise and liberal policy on the part of the
managemîent of the coal mines. Most of the men own
,and live in their own bouses on their own lots and are
thus rendered happy and contented and to a certain
extent independent. Lt imay be regarded as a model
mining town, whicbh as few parallels in that important
respect. The saine wise polisy lias entered into ail re-
lations with the miners themselves and as a conse-
quence strikes, lhave been averted and mutual good
will established.

The Nanaimo colliery includes No. 1 pitt, Esplanade,
Nanaimo; Southfleld No. 2, Soutbfleld No. Ô, Southfield
No. 5, No. 1 Northtieid shaft. Southfield No. 2 is

worked by slope, in a seam 6 to 10 feet; Southfild No.
3, by shaft, seam 5 to 10 feet. Southfield No. 5'. shaft,
seam 5 to 10 feet ; No. 1 Esplanade, shaft, seani 6
to 12 fet ; No. 1 Northfield, shaft, seam 4 feet 6 inches.

The following description of the plan:t is gleaned
from the government report :

IlRailway to Southfield, 6 muiles, with sidings : rail-
way to No. 1 shaft, 1 mile with sidings; railway from
Nortbfieid mine to wharf at Departure Bay, 4j- miles;
rails are of steel, 56 pounds per yard, of standard
gauge, viz., 4 feet 81ý inches ; 8 hauling and pumping
engines; 15 steani pumps; 5 locomotives;- 220 coal
cars (6 tons), besides lumber and ballast cars; fltting
shops for mahinery repairs, with turning lathes, bor-
ing, drilling, planing, screw cutting machines, by-
draulic press, stearu hammer, etc., etc.; diamond boring
machine, for exploratory work (bores to 4,000 feet);
150-horse power electrie plant, engines, boilers, dyna.
mo; 2 30-horse power ý8 ton'> locomotives; 1 15-horse
power (4 ton> locomotives; hauling and lighting
equipruent; wharves, 2,000 feet frontage, at which
ships of the largest tonnage can load at ail stages of
the tide.

The Nanaimo mine is a most valuable property with
resources of coal practically inexhaustible. The shaft
is 650 feet deep to No. i level whicb, with its windings,
is two miles under Nanaimo harborn The face of the
level is under Protection Island, and last year connec-
tion was made with a shaft theré at the depth of 670
feet, enabling you to go down on Protection Island and
travel two miles under water and come up to daylight
again in Nanaimo. The mine is fitted up with a coru-
plete electric plant for hauling the coal underneatb and
lighting the mine, and this most recent imiprovement
has proved a success. A large wharf bas been buiît
near the south point of Protection Island, 400 foot long,
and the largest ships are able to tie up there.

The Southtield mine, Nos. 1 and 2, hias produced a
large quantity of coal. The coal is hard and good and
plenty of it, but owing to depressed state of the market
bas flot been worked much recently. The coal in No.
5 pit is good quality, but the searu is irregular in
widtb. The mine is well equipped with ail necessary
appliances, and promises to be a large producer. The
Northfield mine is live miles from Nanaimo. The coal
has a thickness of from two to four feet, and the govern-
ment inspector in bis report says: -"I Being hard and of
good quality comnmands the highest price in Victoria
and in the California market, and in any other place
wlere it bas been introduced."

In addition to the coal got at this mine there has
been a large qtantity of tire clays extracted and for.
warded by rail to the British Golumbia pottery and
Terra Cotta Go., whose works are near Victoria, and
who manufacture artiÂcles equal to an y of that class that
are te be got frein England.

Tue New Vancouver Goal Go. has done and is doing
a good deal of exploratory work, and its management
being very popular as well as judicious, its continued
success is the wislî of ail classes. One of the character-
istic features of tho comnpany's policy is tne betterment
of the comnunity surrounding the sphere of its opera-
tions, and more particularly the condition of its eru-
ployeos. Mr. S. M. Robins, the superintendent, per-
sonaily has done nmuch towards assisting the progress
of the city of Nanaimno and ail connected with the
industry.

THE WELLINGTON MINES.

The Wellington Collieries are owned by the Messr.
Dunsmuirs, and comprise Nos. 1, 4, 5 and 6 pits. There
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are four shafts, with siopes, airway and levels and 3
air shafts. There are five miles of railways, with
sidings and branches, six locomotives, 250 coal cars,
13 stationary engines, 9 steam pumps, 4 wharves for
loading vessels and bunkers. No. 1 pit is near Depart-
ure Bay. The upper seam, which is worked, is about
three feet and of good quality. The shaft is down 300
feet. Close on the top and between the coal and the
hard rock there is a bed of fire-clay, five feet six inches
thick; then below the coal they have four feet of soft
black dirt, and next cornes a solid bed of fire-clay,
twenty-eight feet thick, making altogether thirty-three
feet of most valuable fire-clay, an article that has been
rnuch sought after in this country. The Messrs. Duns-
muir & Sons, although not manufacturing it themseves,
have sent a quantity of this fire-clay to the British Col-
umbia Pottery and Terra Cotta ,Company, some of
which have been made into brièk for use in Uer
Majesty's war-ships on this coast, which brick lias given
great satisfaction, and compares ftivorably with any
that is imported from England.

No. 3 pit has not been workedl for two years, but lias
plenty of coal. No. 4, 1,000 yards east, though now shut
down on acconnt of being flooded to extinguish tire, has
mined coal extensively. No. 5 pit is the only mine of
the Wellington colliery connected with the E. & N. It
is also connected by rail with the shipping point at
Departure Bay, This also is a very extensive mine
and is working on a large face of coal. No. 6 pit is
quite close to No. 4 and connected with No. 5. The
coal is hard and of the usual good quality of the
Wellington seam, varying from 4 to 8 feet in thickness.
No. 2 slope lias not been worked for several years.
Alexandria raine belongs to Messrs. Dunsmuir & Sons,
and is about one mile south of the Southfleld mine of
the New Vancouver Coal Co. t lias not been working
for some time, but operations were expected -to lie
resumed this year. AIl these mines are well equipped
with the latest labor-saving machines, and are most
economically worked. Owing to the depression of the
coal market for 'several years, they have flot been
operated as activcly as in former years. Strikes have
also interfered with their workrng.

EAST WELLINGTON COAL CO.

There are two shafts at East Wellington Nos. 1 and
2. There are 2 seams; lower or main seam, 2ý to 7ý
feet thick ; upper or small seam, 2 feet thick ; 2 sha fts.
There are 4j miles standard ndrrow gauge; 2 loco-
motives; 31 (4ý ton) coal cars; 2 hoisting engines, 2
donkey engines; 1 fan engine; 7 steam pumps; 1
steam pile-driver; 1 steam saw miii, capacity 12,000
feet per day. Mr. W. S. Chandler is superintendent.
These mines have been working steadily. The coal is
eonsiderably broken and is difficuit to mine, but is of
good quality and commands a higli price.

MITM COLLIERY, COMOX.

This is owned by the Union Colliery Co., of which
Mr. James Dunsmuir is president. t consists of No. 1
Biope, wit 'h airway and levels. There are 12 miles of
railway, 4 feet 8ý inches gauge; 4 locomotives; 100 coal
cars, 25 tons; 1 diamond drill; 3 stationary engines; 3
steam pumps; 1 stearn saw mili; 2 wharves; 1 pile
driver. The coal mined here is,a good coking article
and the demand for the coke is active. Lt is the in-
tention of the Comnpany to build a number of coke
ovens. Although two of the mines have recently
started to work not mauch lias been done recently owing
to causes previously stated as affecting other mines.
The mines are locat 1-1 near the extensive farrning set-

-tiement of Comox.

A shaft is being sunk on Jumbo Island, with good
prospects of success, a fair searn being discovered by
boring. t is now down 350 feet.

Taking ail these together and the undeveloped fields
which are largely distributed ail over the Coast, thera
are prospects of an illimitable supply 0f coal on the
British Columbia coast for ail time to corne, which with
its proxirnity with immense quantities of ccal must
eventually give this province the position in matinfac,
turing now occupied by Great Britain.

COLLIERY RETURNS, 1892.
Output Tons Hands Value

in Tons. Exported. Einployed. Plant.
Nanaimo ............. 433,386 807,6-28 1,867 350,000
Wellington ..... . 290,370 t2;8,400 815 150,000
East Wellington ... 33,650 28 000 152 80,000
Union Collery.... .... 68,928 66,556 560 100,000

The returns for 1891 were rather more favorable
than the above, the coal industry being very mucli de-
pressed during 1892, owing to the glut of forelgu coal
in San Francisco, the pirincipal market for the B. C. ont
put.

STATISTIO F' T1E COAL MINING INDUSTRY.

The following table shows the output of eaeh year
frorn 1874 to 1892, inclusive:z-
Year No, of Tons,
1874 .............................. .... .. ............. ........ 81,000
1875 ........................................... .............. 110,000
1876 ............................... ............ .............. 139,000
1877............................... ............... * ...... 154,000
1878 ............................. ... ........ ................. 171,000
1879........................... ...... ....... ......... 211,M0
188)................. ...... ................. ..... .............. 268,000
1881 .............................................. ......... ........ 228,000
1882 ................. ............ .................................. 282,(000
1883 ....................... .................................. 218,0(w)
1884 .......... . ..................... ............................. 3M,070
1885.............................................. ............... 366,000
1886.......... ............. ... .... .... ....... ........ 326'»'::S,636
1887.......... ................. .... .... ........ .................. 413,360
1888 ............. -................................. -... ...... 489,30<
1889 . ........................... ................ .................. 579,830
1890 .......... ..................... ................................ 678,140
1891 .......... .. .............. ............ .. .......... .......... 1,029,097
1892 .............-.................. .......................... 52,3

THE COAST INDIANS OF BRITISH
COLUMBIA.THE Coast Indians of British Columbia include al

those from Point Robert at the international
.Tboundary to Alaska, including tirose on Van-
couver Island and Queen Charlotte Islands and on the
Naas and Lower Skeena. They rnay be elassed ac-
cording to the affinity of their language as follows :

1. The West Coast Indians, inhabiting the west coast
of Vancouver Island, and including the Sookes and
Beechy Bay Indians on the south and southeast of Van-
couver Island.

2. The Flatheads, from Sooke to Comox on the Island
and from Pt. Roberts on the mainland up to Squamish,
at the head of Howe Sound and up the Fraser River
four miles above Fort Langley.

3. The Fort Ruperts, ernbracing ail those from Cape
Mudge, north"on the east coast of Vancouver Island, on
intervening islands and on the rnainland as far north
as Bella Bella on MeLaughlin Sound, which include
Jervis, Bute, Knight, Kingcombie, Smnith and Rivers In-
lets and Blunden Hlarbor.

4. The Bella Beflas, including Bella Bellas, Kokoitz,
Kemsquits, and China Hats in Toîrnie Channel

5. Bella Coolas at the head of Bentinck Arm.
6. Kitlupes at the head of Gardner's Inlet; Kitamats

at the head of Douglas Channel; Kitkahtas at llartley
Bay, McKay's Reacli; Kitkahtlas at Lowe Inlet and on
the islands at the mouth of the Skeena ; and the Kitti-
Shans on thse Skeena River.
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7: The Mellakahtlas, Tsimpseans and Naas River
Ir.dians.

8. The Hydahs of Queen Charlotte Islands.
The West Coast Indians are snpposed to have been

some time or other connected with the Japanese either
by descent or intermarriage, owing to the striking re-
semblance to the latter people. They were at one time
a brave and warlike nation, often fighting among
themselves,and with the Flattery Indians on the Ameni-
can side. Perhaps the most noted were the Cloyo-
quota. 0f later years, however, they have become
greatly civilized in this respect. They include the
Beechy Bays, Sookes, Patchinas, Kitmats, Clayoqiiots,
Nootkas, Eucluliet,, Enchuekiessets, Koyuquots,
Gheesbats and the Quatsinos.

The Fiat Heads were so called from their habit in
early days of compressing the foreheads of theirchil-
dren, they considering a fiat full moon face a mark of
beauty. The West Coast Indians on the. contrary, cern-
press their skulls, so as to give it an elongatedt appear-
ance, somewhat resembling a sugar loaf; but these
practices have been discontinued of late years. The
West Coast Indians, too, largely indulge in ornaments,
such as-earrings, nose rings and lhp bones, termed ca-
noe lips, worn by women inserted in the lower lip.
The fiat heads, on the other hand, onl y wear earr ings,
fingerringa and bracelets. These tribes are: Esqui-
malt, Songhish, Saanich, Cowichan, Quoenichan, Some-
n as, Chemainus, Penelhocotts, Nanaimo,. Squamish, Bur-
rord Inlet, False Creek, New Westminster, Langley,
Port Hammond, Coquitlam, Musquden. and Point Roberts
and extending on the American side as far as Port
Angeles. The Neah Bays and Flatterys belong to the
same family as the West Coast Indians. These are the
characteristie Siwash of the coast. They are as a maie
of small stature, averageing 5 ft., 5 ft 2' in. in height,
with large, heavy, well developed bodies, but very de-
minutive lower limbs, in body giants, in limb pigmies.
This is the evolmtionary efleet of their constant life in
canoes, without which they hardly travel any distance,
while their exertion in paddling has devoloped their
body and arms. They are of somewhat servile nature,
working harder and more easily rnclined to be civilized
than any other of the British Columbia Indians. Some
of them, however, were fierce and wicked enough in
their days, especially the Cowichans, - Quamichans,
Chemainus and Peulîhacats. Most of them have em-
braced christianity and are principally Catholies. -'The
Songhees and Esquimaits are Methodists, also the
Nanaimos. The Comox Indians are Church of England.
As a rule they make very little use of their reserve set
apart for agricultural purposes, preferring to make their
living by hunting, fishing, as miii bands, stevedores.,
steamboat hands, etc. The Squamish indians are fisher-
mien and hanters, and the Secheits are mostiy handiog-
gers. They make, as a mie, a farely good wage and
bave more to spend than the average white working-
man.

The Fort Rupert tnibe commences at a line drawn
south of Cape Mudge on Valdez Island across to- t ie
mainland and includes the following villages:- Cape
Mudge, Alert Bay, Fort Rupert, Mamallidlaculla,
Nuoity, Matilîpe, Cape Scott, Blundubarboo, Jervis
Inlet, Bute Inlet, Knight's Inlet, Kingeombe Inlet,
Smith's Inlet and River's Inlet. They are generally*
regarded, and perhaps justly so, the worst Indians in
British Columbia. Missionary efforts have been of
little avail. Whisky among the men and prostitution
among the women are their prevailing vices, while
indolence, theft, trçechery and sometimes more serions

crimes bave charactenized them as a nation. Their
villages were shelled on severai occasions to bring
them to an appreciation of their duties to society. One
of their annual diversions is the potlatch, at which
the ancient custom of a lavish distribution of wealth
and the eating of live dogs by medicine men are con-
spicnus features. These potlatches are described as
terrible orgies.

Strongly in contrast with the Fort Ruperts are the
Bella Beilas, their first cousins, 'who reside in and
around McLaughlin Sound. They include the Bella
Bellas proper, the Kokoitz, Chinaman Hats and the
Kemsquits. Many years ago they were the most fierce
and troublesome tribe of the Coast, but« are. now among
the most civilized. They are superior in every way to
the Fort Ruperts, morally as weli as otherwise. Tbey
appear to be devout Chistians and trustworthy in
business. They run a co-operative store among them-
selves and two shops in connection with it. They are
retentive of memory and quick at acquiring knowl-
edge. They are splendid workers, do a little carving
of curios, make mata for sale, hunt and fish and do
anything else with a penny in it. Their pretty village
is one of the neatest and most picturesque on the Coast.
They pronounce it IlBal Ballas." The women do a
good business in picking and drying wild bernies,
which abound there in great profusion, particularly the
soapberry, the blackberry and raspberry. The first-
named is dried in cakes and when used is mixed with
water and sugar and worked in a basin, when it turns
to a foam resembling soap suds, and when sipped is
quite palatable.1

The Kemsquits, at the head of Dean's Canal, are a
connecting link between the Bella Bellas and Bella Coolas.
The latter, though related to the former, are very littie
like them in any respect, more especlly in morals.
-They are characterized by the lack of cleaniiness, dili-
gence, artistic skill, and moral perception possessed by
the others. Their redeeming feature fi; that they de-
vote themselves to agriculture to a greater extent than
any of the Coast tribes and raise and seil a good inany
potatoes. They have considerable good land in their
reserve. The women, though not particulanly virtuous,
are good workers in the salmon canneries and hop
fields. The Bella Coolas have a strong regard for the
aimighty dollar, but apart from their cupidity, are
neither bright nor cunning.

We next corne to the Kits and the Sims, ",Kit " and
"lSim" or "Tsim," mean people." Thus "ITsim-Shau"
and "'Kittishan" or "Kit-shan" mean "people of the
river Shan," which white people have corupted into
Skeena. "-Kit-salas," an up river tribe, means l'people
0f the rough waters," their abode being at the canon,
about 150 miles above Port Essirîgion. The Kitimats,
at the head of Douglas channel, are the first of this na-
tion, being a connecting link between the Bella and
the great Tsimpsean people of Metlakahtla, Fort
Simpson and Naas. The same may be said of the
Kitlupes, at the head of Gardner Channel. They
both speak the Tsimpsean language. Their chiefs,
as weli as that of the Kitkahtlas, the famous "lShakes,"
ail large, powerful men, are haif brothers. Pauli
the Kitlupe chief, weighs over 250 lbs. 11e is a not-
ed hunter, and bags a number of grizzlies each year.
These tribes are highly civilizcd, well informed and
anxious to improve. They are the exception among
the Indians in regard to natural increase, being al
married, with large families. Tne Kits are ail fa-
mous hunters, good tishermen and excellent work-
mern. The Iit-kahtas are a mere banclful (let3s than
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90), and live in a small village at Hartley Bay, in
McKay Reach. A white man, Job Bowyer, has a saw-
mill there. Indians employ their time cutting logs for
the mill. The Kittishans live above Fort Essington on
the Skeena. The Kit-kaht-las of Lowe Inlet and the
islands about the mouth of the Skeena, are fine, intelli-
gent fellows, perhaps a littie too highly civilized. They
know too much of the way of the white men,
and as laborers have given a good deal of
trouble to the employers at the canneries and in the
hop fields. They are grasping and avaricious, and
although the best educated of all British Columbia
Indians, and perhaps the most cunning and clever,
their religious devotion is largely a matter of show,
or rather they make a hypocritical display of it. The
Kitkahtas are Methodists; the Kitkahtlas Church of
England. At Port Essington they are of both denom-
inations-at Metlakahtla, Church of England, and at
Fort Simpson Methodists. Metlaikahtla has been a
noted place, and both 'the village there and at Foit
Simpson give evidence of civilization far in advance of
any other tribes in British Columbia. In fact, their
education to some extent has spoiled them, in giving
them a very exalted opinion of their own importance.
Both these villages are described elsewhere in the
description of the coast trip. Fort Simpson Indians
have a reserve of 40,000 acres of very fine agricultural
]and, of which they make very-little use, and which
could be turned to good account in raising potatoes and
stock. The same may be said of the Metlakhatlas,
who have 35,000 acres of similar land reserved.
Small fruit, too, could be grown in great abundance.
Their principal livelihood, however, consists in work-
ing in canneries and in the hop fields. Neither do they
cure their own halibut, for which they trade odlachan
grease with the Hydah Indians of Queen Charlotte
Islands. This oolachan grease could be made of con-
siderable profit if properly refined, both as a medicine
(equal to cod liver oit), and as useful in arts. But as
used by the Indians is anything but pleasant. The fish
are caught in iii the two weeks' run in immense num-
bers and dumped on the beach, and left until they be-
come putrid, when the oit is squeezed out. The smell
produced by this process is one of the abominations of
earth. The spruce gum, which abounds in great
quantities, and of great value medicinally for lung
troubles and venereal diseases, should form a consider-
able article of commerce.

The Nishkas, or inhabitants of the Naas, resemble
the Tsimpseans both in*teature and language, but are
not so far advanced ih civilization nor so quick. They
live mostly by hunting and fishing and the sale of fish
grease. They as well as the Tsimpseans have a few
totem-poles, but whether original or borrowed from the
Hydahs it is impossible to say. Of late they have
taken to erecting marble monuments. Although chris.
tianised, morally they are far from exemplary, using
their religion largely as a clock. They are given to
cheating, lying and drinking whiskey, but recently,
however have shown a marked improvement in many
respects.

We now come to the most remarkable of all the
Indians on the North American continent, the Hydahs,
of Queen Charlotte Indians, they are haughty,dignified,
prùud, of fine physique and of mêdium height and mor-
ally superioi. As a nation they are quite distinct from
all the other Indians just described, and whatever their
origin, Japanese, Egyptian, Phonician or what not, it
is evident, too, quite distinct. The Hydahs were once
a powerful and populous nation, but are now reduced

to three villages, Massett, Skidegate and Clew. They
formerly numbered sixteen or seventeen large villages,
now, with the exception named, all deserted and in
ruins, marked by empty lodges and those remarkable
totem poles for which the Hydahs have become famous.
These totem poles are of all sizes and heights from a
foot to 60 feet high, ornamented by carvings and paint-
ings, which are geneological and symbolical, but in no
sense of a religious character. It is a common mistake
to regard their carved figures as idols. They are
most skilful carvers in wood and stone and engravers
in metals, which they work into various beautiful de-
signs. Their artificers are skilled and perfbet work
men, not rude and primitive, and are wonderful imita-
tors. The great number of Indian curios collected from
the Northwèst Pacific Coast are principally of Hydah
manufacture, though now becoming rather scarce
and dear. The Queen Charlotte Hydahs are allied to
the American Hydahs of Alaska, who were all once
part of the same great nation. They employ their time
in making those monstrous cedar canoes, which they
sell at from $150 to $175 each to mainland Indians, and
which are from 50 to 75 feet long, 8 to 10 feet wide, and
carrying from 4 to 8 tons with ease. Properly built
and rigged they will weather almost any sea. There
is a great deal of antiquarian, archeological, and his-
toric interest connected with the Hydah Indians, which
it would take a great deal of space to enlarge. Their
traditions of the nation and many other things are
especially interesting, and bear a strong resemblance
to the cosmic theories of South American Indians, and
not unlike in many respects to the sacred narrative
itself. There are glimmerings at least of the Mosaic
hypothesis.

The Indians referred to, together with those further
up the Skeena and in the Omineca country, and on the
Stickeen River, in the upper Cassiar country, number
between 11.000 and 12,000. Some twenty tribes live in
the Chilcotin and Cariboo country, numbering about
2,000. There are industrial or other schools at AI.
berni, Alert Bay, Bella Belle, Chilliwack, Kwaw Kewlth,
Hartley Bay, Hazelton, Kincalith, Killope, Keeper
Island, Massett, Metlakahtla, Nanaimo, Port Essington,
Port Simpson, Victoria, Mission City, Yale, and Wil-
liams Lake, having a total attendance of about 650
pupils. The Indian Department returns place the
total Indian population of British Columbia at 35,000.
About 12,000 of these are supposed to be in the Yukon
country and on the Arctic slope generally.

THE CROFTER SCHEME
COLUMBIA.

OF BRITISH

N o project affecting so wide interests is less known
or more imperfectly understood that what is
referred to in British Columbia as the Crofter

Scheme. This does not relate to the general Crofter
Sceme of colonization which has been before the Im-
perial Parliament some years, and which has for its
special object the relief of the congested Crofter districts
of Scotland, one or two colonies, under which have been
planted in the Canadian Northwest. Although affiliated,
the enterprise, so far as British Columbia is concered,
is commercial as well as colonizing in its scope, and as
such is quite distinct. At the outset, the idea of locating
Crofters in British Columbia originated in the parent
movement referred to, and had for its promoter a gen.
tleman whose zeal in the cause earned for him the
sobriquet of "Crofter Begg." Subsequently, however,
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the enterprise took a more definite and practical form
in the hands of men who saw how the interests of the
Crofters, could be brought into effect in developing the
deep sea fisheries of the west coast of this Province,
and at the same time accomplish'the other end in view.
The Crofters, as their namne indicates, are essentially a
pastoral class, but situated as some of them were on the
bleak and inhospitable shore of their native land, they
became a fishing population as well. As a class they
became noted as daring skilful navigators in fishing
smacks and small boats, and acquired flot only a won-
derful knowledge of local conditions, and the habits of
the fish inhabiting their waters, but great skill in
fishing.

The west coast of British Columbia presented condi-
tions akin to those of the west coast of Scotland, its,
waters being rich in the economie and food fishes, and
requiring just such a class of fishermen for the develop-
ment of deep sea fishing, the suggestion was a natural
one that the men who lived in the latter place, and
were to the manor boru, would more easily and success-
fully adapt themselves to this -industry in British Col-
umbia than would any other class of fishermen who
could be selected, Here was a new and undeveloped
field of wealth; waters teeming with halibut, cod,
"lskil," herring, salmon, oolachan, dog-fish, etc., only
waiting for skilled bauds-and willing hearts for its de-
vebopment, and a commercial organization as an ad-
junet to direct the work and flnd a market for the
fisb. The time was ripe for colouizing a number of
persons whose'discoutent at home was not only well
kuowu, but a matter which had called for action on
the part of the Imperial Goverumeut. When the Crofter
Seheme was flrst mooted in British Colunmbia it found but
little favor. In the first place on general principles a
coloizing scbeme was likely to be a failure, and
had almost invariably proved to be so in the past.
In the second place, to dump down a lot of Crofters
with their families, on a bleak, uninhabited coast, even
with a few huudred dollars of good British money in
their pockets to start with, would be regarded as an
act of positive cruelty and disregard for human rights.
At first sight, that was a plausible presentation of the
case, and altbough the newspapers occasionally made
reference to it, little was thought abcut it.

However, a gentleman with wonderfal clear head
and practical genins, Major Clarke, of Winnipeg, had
incubaqted a scheîne, which flot only auticipated alI
possible objections but provided apparently for ail pos-
sible contingencies. The general scheme may not
have been all bis, but the details were. Himself a
Scotchmau, with the most ardent patriotism, lie was
flot likely to mislead bis countrymen. With Major
Clark were associated several other gentlemen with
shrewd, practical, Scotch brains, wbo, likewise, would
neither encourage nor engage in a. wild-cat enterprise,
nor permit of a deception in carrying out a coloniza-
tion scheme affecting, more particularly, the interests
of Scotchmen. The public did flot kuow what was lu
contemplation, and therefore the public was flot te
blame if it rushed to conclusions unfiavorable to the
project. With characteristie reticence the promoters
did flot wish to disclose ail they had in view until tbey
were quite ready, but they steadily developed their
scheine, first at home and then in British Columbia,
until a perfectly formed plan, sanctioned by both Im-
perl and Provincial Parliaments, and state aided, was
evolved. Men of the 'very highest standing in Great
Britain gave it their influence and support. As may
be seen by the prospectus, and as is provided for by

Acts of Parliament, the interests of the colonists are
looked After, inasmuch as they are to be migrated« to
British Columbia, given lands to settie upon, housed,
provided with fishing boats and appliances, and every
other necessity of living that hurnan foresight could
suggest. In other words, when the colonists arrive
they will find their land cleared and their houses
ready, the beds made and the dinner cooking. More
than that, it is contemplated to have their fishing boats
moored at the wharf ready for the fishermen to go out
the following morning, as at home, and fish, and upon
returning again at night to find a buyer for their day's
catch-- conditions made for them such as they, after
years of hardship, miglit have evolved for themselves.
Such, in the rough, is what is to be done for the Croft-
trs in British Columbia.

On the whole, the projeet is one of the most colossal,
far-reaching, unique and important that has been under-
taken in the material interest.s of Canada since that of
building a Canadian transcontinental railway was con-
summated. The mechanism of the seheme, from in-
dustrial, commercial and colonization point of view, as
1 endeavor to' show, is wonderfully complete and pract-
ical. It means making the Pacific Coast equal in
wealth and population to the Atlantic seaboard. But
first, I must review the stops taken in the formation
and development of the great plan, and in doing 80 I
shall speak by the book as to the facts-

1 have said that while the Crofter scheme, as applied
to British Columbia, wvas part of the general coloniza-
tion idea, it was still quite distinct in its objects and
modus operandi compared, for instance, with what was
accomplished in the Northwest. By an Order-in-Coun-
cil in 1888 the British Columbia Goverument appointed
a commissioner to submit a proposal to the Imperial
Government, offering in consideration of a loan of
£150,000 being grianted for that purpose, to transfer
1,250 families of Crofter fishermen from the Scottish
coasts and settie them on the West Coast of British Col-
umnbia. A select committee of the Ilouse of Commons
was appointed to enquire into the varlous schemes pro-
posed, and in March, 1891, it reported as follows on the
British Columbia scheme.

"The projeet presents the rare recommendation that it demande front the
"publie purse or f rom local funds no assistance beyond the Imuperial loan. the
"repayment of which is guaranteed by a solvent and promising Province, which
"seems to possess ample resources for the settlement of a large population, in
"the respects of climate and seaboard it is well suited for the recept ion of a clasa
"accustomed to both sea andi land pursuits. In many particulara the requisite

machinery ie incomplete, but your conimittee see no re.son to doubt that the
"enterprise of the Colonial Oovernnent would soon supply what la deficient,
awsre, as they would be, that the success of their undertaking wculd depend

"lupon their very first shipnient of eniigi ants heing well selected and well provided
"for in every way. Your coonittee think that in no way could the object
1recognised as necessaly be obtained with less outlay or risk to the national
"exchequer, and they can conceive of many cousiderations in which thie coloniza-
"thon of British Columbia by a maritime population would appear to be desirable
'in the interebasof the British Empire They do not think that by any one
scheme the adequate relief of the congested districts cen be attained, and they

"recominend the governoment o! British Columbia to the eaily and favorable con-
"sideration of lHer Majesty's Government and Parliament."

In response to the above report the Imperial Goveru-
ment offered to lend £150,000 to the British Columbia
Government, in three instaiments of £50, 000 eaeh, re-
payable within thirty years, at 3 per cent. per annum.
The Local Government, however, prepared to submit
,the matter to the Legislature before accepting the offer,
which necessitated the delay of a year before action
could be taken.

Up to this point the Crofter Schleme was stîli in
nubibus. No definite plan liad been evolved for plac-
ing the Crofters, and the details bad ali to be filled in,
but just here it took a practical shape by the introduc-
tion of a commercial factor. A syndicate wa.3 formed
in London, Eng., to co-operate with the Government,
called the Vancouver Island I)evelopment Syndicate.
This had in view the marketing of thue fish caught by
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the Crofters, and the general development of industries
growing out of their settlement. This syndicate
appointed two commissioners, Major Clarke, before re-
ferred to, and Col. Engledue, to visit British Columbia,
negotiate with the Local Government, and report on
the commercial prospects. Upon the report of these
gentlemen, the basis of a full-fledged scheme was
arranged. At the next following session of the British
Columbia Legislature two acts were passed dealing
with the offer of the Imperial Treasury and the pro-
posals of the syndicate, the nominal share capital of
which was £1,000,000, powers being given to the
Governor-in-Council of the Province to formulate the
details of the agreements, which were to be ratified
with Her Majesty's Government and the syndicate res-
pectively. Lord Salisbury's Government, just before
the recent dissolution, passed an Act giving effect to the
offer provisionally made. The next purpose of the syn-
dicate, in whose hands the success or failure of the
enterprise lay, was to form a commercial company to
co-operate with the (overnment in carrying out all the
arrangements for which the seheme provided. At the
time of writing, that was the state of progress to which
the project had reached, and the pronoters were simply
waiting for a more favorable turn of the British money
market to launch it.

There are three Acts dealing with the Crotter
Scheme, two passed by the British Columbia
Legislature, and one by the Imperial Parlia-
ment. The first is an Act to authorize an agree-
ment with Her Majesty's Government as aforesaid. It
provides for the settlement of 1,250 families of "Colon-
ists " from the United Kingdom on the coast of British
Columbia, subject to the abandonment at any time, if
the measure of success attending the scheme has not
been adequate, and the borrowing of £150,000 from the
Imperial Treasury, in three installments of £50,000
each, at 3 per cent. interest. Repayment commences
at the end of five years from the date of the first ad-
vance, and extends over twenty-five years, in equal
annual installments. The second Act is entitled "An
Act to encourage the Deep Sea Fisheries of British Col-
umbia," and deals with the commercial aspect of the
enterprize. It authorizes a company having a capital
stock of not less than £1,000,000, which is to provide
all the facilities for carrying on the work, and for a
grant to the said company for 500,000 acres on the
West Coast of British Columbia, to be selected from a
reserve of 1,300,000 acres for that purpose, subject, of
course, to its carrying out all the requirements of the
Act in question, said company to deposit $100,000 as
security for their bona fides, until it has expended
$100,000 in permanent improvements, buildings, ma-
chinery, plant, etc., when the same is to be refunded by
the Government; but such improvements, buildings,
etc., are to remain as security to the Government for
obligations entered into on behalf of the company. The
lands in question are to be exempt from taxes for ten
years, and the personal property of the company for
two years. The Imperial Act simply authorizes the ad-
vance of £150,000 from the Imperial Treasury to the
Government of British Columbia, on certain conditions,
the only difference existing in the terms of the Act of
the respective governments is that the Imperial Act
refers specifically to selections from Crofter parishes,
while in the Provincial Acts the term "Colonists from
the United Kingdom " is used, which does not limit the
selection of Scottish Crofters at all. That is, if suitable
fisherman cannot be found among the Crofters it per-
mits of selections being made from any other part of

Great Britain and Ireland. This was regardéd as a
wise precaution on the part of the Provincial Govern-
ment, but herein lies a possible bone of contention, but,
if so, ought not to be a serious matter to arrange be-
tween the two governments. It may be added here
that the details of the agreement, whereby the inter-
ests of the various parties interested are to be safe
guarded, are settled by the Governor-in-Council with
the concurrence of the syndicate. This agreement,
though made, is not yet public. One feature of the
scheme which does not appear in the acts relating to it,
is that the colonists repay to the Provincial Government
the advances made to.them in easy instalments cover-
ing a tern of years, so that the Province, while recoup-
ing the Imperial Treasury, is recouped in return by
the colonists. Having thus briefiy outlined the statu-
tory conditions, I wish to dwell particularly on the
commercial aspects of the scheme; but before doing so
an interesting, though mornful subject, with permis-
sion may be introduced. So far as the Provincial Gov-
ernment was associated with the carrying out of the
project, the lâtter had as prime mover and a warm ad-
vocate the late Hon. John Robson, Premier of British
Columbia. The deceased gentlement was one of the
most distinguished of the pioneers of the Province and
its most illustrous statesmen, It is to be related here
that he died in London, Eng., while in the consumma-
tion of this great enterprise, having had conferred on him
an honor never before accorded to a Premier of a Province
in Canada, being summoned by the Imperial authori-
ties to arrange with them the details of a final settle-
ment. It was while steeped in this public business
that he was suddenly carried away, and if nothing
more should ever come of it, this episode will render
the Crofter colonization scheme a memorable one.

A glance at the map reveals the fact that th'e land
reserves from which the selections of the 500,000 acres
are to be made, are located along the west and around
the north and northwest coasts of Vancouver Island, on
Queen Charlotte Islands, and at the mouth of Gardner
Inlet on the mainland of British Columbia. The prin-
cipal object of the company will be the development of
the deep sea fisheries; but other industries will natural-
ly enter into the project, owing to the nature and re-
sources of the coast and the lands reserved. The com-
pany announces the scope of its operations to include
fresh fish, fish curing, extraetion of oils, manufacture of
fish products, seal and sea otter fishing, sawing and
conversion of timber, clearing and opening up of lands
for town sites and agricultural purposes, prospecting for
coal and other minerals, and trading within the
settlements.

First let me say that it is the intention of the com-
pany when formed to bring out only a few families at
first and reinforce them as the success of the operations
would seem to justify, so that neither the company nor
the Province will have a burden on their hands if fail-
ure should ensue. In other words, the risk is minimis-
ed to the loWest possible degree. If fifty families suc-
ceed then fifty more will be sent for, and so on until
the whole 1,250 families have been landed. As ex-
plained previously, the colonist on landing finds his
land cleared and prepared, his house built and furnish-
ed, and everything ready to put his hands to. The
settlers will be located in villages, so as not to be iso-
lated, and free schools, charches, etc., will be provided;
conditions, only much improved, will be as nearly as
possible like those at home. Truly, from a sociological
point of view, a well devised plan of colonization.

Now, then, as to the commercial and industrial modus
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operandi, not less a marvel of internai mechanism.
Primarily, the business of the commereial company of
British Columbia is to catch and seli fish. In the tirst
place, the company buys from the fishermen at a fair
market value. Hie does flot have to hawk or peddle, or
consign thein. The local market is limited, and there-
fore the big market will be in the United States and
Canada. The best fishing grounds are 600 miles north
of Vancouver, the point of shipment. The principle of
handling will be refrigeration throughout ; cold storage
at the fishing stations; aold storage on a line of fast
steamers to Vancouver; cold storage on the fast express
trains eastward ; and cold storage at the principal
points of distribution, east and soutti. This system of
refrigeration can be utilized for general trade purposes,
and thus be made remunerative indepenctently of the
flsh business. The above refers to fresh flsh, of which
there are a number of varieties, the principal of these
being the halibut, or giant sole, mucli prized in the
eastern markét. t exists in great numbers, is the best
shipping flsh known, averages from 100 to 200 pounds
in weight, is flrma in flesh, and makes a delicious steak.
The salmon, of which there are six varieties, is illimit-
able in quantity and runs in ail the inlets, rivers and
streams of the coast. The best table salmon are the
steelhead and tyhee or spring salmon. There are seve-
rai varieties of cod and herring, sole, flounders, shad,
bass, "lskil," oolachan, sturgeon, haddock, smelts, an-
chovies, capelin, skates, crabs, clams, oysters, etc., in
great aburdance. Special reference may be made to
one or two others 0f these. The "askil," sometimes eall-
cd "lblack cod," is a new flsh to commerce, but one of
the most delicate and finely flavored known. t re-
sembles a mackerel somewhat, is found in 1.50 and 200
fathoms of water and is very plentiful. t is of too
delicate a fibre, perhaps, to ship long distances, but
cured properly will eventually be one of the most highly
prized of fishes. Then the oolachan (6pelled in a
variety of ways), sometimes called the candleflsh, runs
in enormous numbers at certain seasons, and is a
delicious table fish, also very delicate in texture, but
cured would make a very marketable "lbloater." The
oil, too, of whiclî the Indians extract great quantities,
and use as we use butter', if reflned should become an
important article of commerce. The native oyster is
small, but preferred by connoisseurs to the Eastern,
and no doubt by cuitivation is capable of much im-
provement in size. Clams are found everywhere
along the coast, and at Alert Bay an industry in eau-
ning themi lias grown up, and the manufactured article
is exceedingly good, and should be everywhere sale-
able. These above enumerated are, of course, inde-
pendent of the salmon canning industry, which lias
been developed on a large scale, and is not capable of
much further extension for the present.

The possibilities in the way of curing fish in various
ways-salmon, halibut, cod, hierring, Ilskil," sardines,
oolachan, and so on-are very great, and a large de-
mand exists for sudh products, but which, as yet, it lias
been impossible to supply from this enîd.

Another important item is the extraction of oils.
The dogflsh, found following the runs of snialler flsh,
upon which it preys, yields froin its liver and body an
oil, which, for lubricating purposes-more especiaiiy
thc liver ol-las no superior iu the market. Two
factories on the north coast are engaged in its produc-
tion and find a ready demand. The liver of the rat-
fish, a marine monstrosity, found with the dog-
flsh, also yields an oul of great economic value.
Sharks, whales, herring, and the little oolachan

are likewise valuable for their oul producing qualities.
There are varions other fish products known to com-

mnerce, which it is proposed to manufacture, notabiy
fisb guano or fertilisers, in which an extensiue trade
has grown up.

AIl these things thc Commercial company being or-
ganized, propose to undertake, and mudli more. They
will saw their own lumber out ot the timber on their
6wn lands, erect their own houses, make their own
shingles, barreis and boxes, build their own boats and
slips, and construet their own wharves; clear their
own lands; prospect for and develop their own minerai
properties; operate their own stores; trade with the
settiements of the eoast ; hunt for seal and sea otter ;
and generally do ail and sundry ail these things which
their hands find to do weli and profitably for theni-
selves and the colonists.

In sncb a compiex industrial and commercial fabric
as the one just outlined, besides being practical and
founded on weli known conditions of ntility, it wiil pro.
vide for thc coionists a divcrsity of occupation and cm-
ployment, constituting ail adaptation to a variety of
pursuits and create labor at ail seasons of the year.

An essential consideration in a scheme of the magni-
tude proposed will be the character of the colonis
themselves, and as objections have been raiscd to the
croftcrs as a class, from whom they wili be iargely, if
not altogether drawn, some reference to them is neces-
sary. Moraliy it is a significant fact of local repute,
that on the Isle of Skye there was not, in a population
of 30,000 people, a single ierious crime recorded in a
period of 400 years. Lt is urged that they are lazy
and unsuitabie as emnigrants to a new country. These
objections, however, are cither the resuit of Ignorance,
or are inspired by special motives. In answer, L can-
not do better than quote from "lthe Report of lier
Majesty's Commissioners of Lnqiry into the condition
of the Crofters and Cottars in the liighlands and
Isands of Scotland."

Sec. 224: Nhle it is true that the physical conditions of life in the remote
pa.r'c the districtq in question, and the possibility of utilizing the means of" nde progress, are fat behind those of more favoied parts o! the country, it La

"plea8ing te know that the general character of the inhabitants is flot so by any
"means. It nmay be said, on the contrary, that in no part of our Majesty's doinin-
"ions are there to be found aniong the humble ranks of society, more intelligene.
"better manners, purer moals than in the remoteat parts of the Highlands and
Ilslands fromi the Mufl of Kintyre to the Skaw of Mi8t in Shetland.

«1340: * t would be difficult to, replace thein by another race
"o! equal aility and worth.

" Sec. 34 t: t is not only in regard to flshing that the Croftng and 'Cottam
"population have a peculiar value They constitute a natural basis for the naval
"defence of the country, a sort of defence which cannot be extemporised, and the
"value of which, in possible emergencies, can hardly be overrated. The sea-faring

::people of the Highlands and Islands contribute at this moment 4,431 men to the
"Royal Naval R eerve, .a numiber equivalent to the crews of seven armoured war
"steamers o! the first class, and which, with comnensurate inducenients, could
"he greatly increased. t may be added that inost of the meni inoorporated in
"corps cf nîlitia and volunteers would be able to serve ashore and afloat with
"equal efllciency.

"lSec. 343: The Crofting and Cottar population of the Highlands and Islands,
"amaîl though it nay be, is a nursery ot good workers and good citizens for the
whole Empire. In this repect the stock is exceptionally valuable. By sound

":physical constitution, native intelligence and good moral traininZ, it is par.
t tcularly ftted to recruit the people of out industrial centres, who, without auch
":help f ronm wholesone sources in rural districts, would dezenerate under the
"influences o! bad lodgimmg, unhealthy occupation and enevating habtis. It
"cannot be indifferent to, the whole nation, constituted as the nation now is, te
"posses3 within its bordersa people, hardy, skiliful, intelligent and proliflc as an
"ever-flowing fountain of enovating life."

L can hardiy give a higher or better authority than
thc foregoing, and we mnigît incidentaily mention that
the dangîters of these hard'y fishermen wouid become
excellent doinestie hcelps in a country whose ehief de-
pendence for that purpose is now so largely drawn
from the almnond-eyed Mongolian.
.Ilitherto 1 have dealt with the projeet nainiy as a

speculation having a very widc field for successful
deveiopment. L now desire to regard it as a necessity,
not less national than and second only in importance to
the lbuilding of the C. P. R.

Al Uic available evidenee goes to show that thc west
coast of Britisli Columbia las wonderful piscai as weli
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as other material resources. Owing to peculiar con-
ditions it is well nigh impossible for private or non-
state-aided enterprise to succeed in developing the
tisheries, which, basing an estimate on the wealth ofthe Atlantic Coast waters, should maintain a population
wholly employed in fishing of about 75,000 persons.
The fisheries being situated far north, and the principal
market being thousands of miles away, it requires a
resident fishing population, a huge system of cold
storage, and a line of fast steamers to make a success
of it. To ensure success provision must be made for
sending a regular and continuous supply of fish,
assorted and in prime condition, to the markets of the
east. Upon this everything hinges as a purely coin-
mercial venture. These enormous facilities, if I may
be permitted the expression, involving such a minutiæ
of expensive detail and generally such a large outlay
of money, requires "enormous " apital, more, in fact,
than private enterprise can afford or is even likely to
invest in the undertaking.

But . there is still another factor, which has
almost been entirely overlooked, and one which,
in these days of combination of interests, must be
fully taken into account. I speak of the Eastern fish
combine which controls the markets of the United
States. You cannot sell Western fish to the dealers in .
New York, Boston or Chicago, because they are under
the thumb of the wholesalers in the combine, to whom
they must look for their regular supply and who virt-
ually own them. A great many attempts on a small
scale bave been made in British Columbia to develop
the deep sea fisheries, but they have invariably failed
for the reasons named, partly for the lack of the long
train of facilities previously indicated, and largely
because the promoters cannot stand against the com-
bine and sell fish in the market which it controls. In
a fluctuating market, such as a fish market essentially
is, the risk is too great for small capitalists or any pro-
bable combination of small men. Without agents on
the spot, cold storage and ail that, if the fish is not sold
at once it spoils on your hands. You cannot sell to the
retailers or jobbers unless you can guarantee an in-
variable supply, for the reason that the dealer must go
back to the wholesaler of the combine again if you fail,
and he naturally objects to be made a convenience of.
The latter immediately tells him that if he intends buy-
ing from the "trade " only when he cannot buy else-
where than he cannot buy at all, and if there happens
to be a balance unpaid on credit account he is gently
reminded that an -ininediate settlement is desirable.
It is scarcely necessary to explain this principle of
business. It is too well understood and fully accounts
frr the repeated failures experienced in finding a
market on the other side for our fresh fish. The only
remedy is to oppose the combine with an equally
powerful combination. With £1,000,000 subscribed
capital and all the modern machinery for carrying out
the enterprise, every commercial link being complete
from the Atlantic to the fishing grounds on the Pacifie
Coast, the Crofter Company could force and control the
markets of the North American Continent, within the
limits of which there are about 75,000,000 or 80,000,-
090, and an enormous daily consumption of fish foods..
They have in contemplation, as - has -already been
stated, the adoption of the most complete and improved
syster nf refrigeration and storage, and it is uiderstood
recent scientific experiments have demonstrated that,
beyond doubt, fish can be kept for an indefinite period
and exposed on the counters of fishmongers for ten
days after being thawed out, retaining their original

flavor and firmness. This, in itself, presupposes great
possibilities for trade in our fish.

Without the commercial adjunet the Crofter scheme,
as applied to British Columbia, would be impracticable
and visionary. The two must stand or fall together.
Considered as a philantropie, a commercial, and indus-
trial, a social, or a colonization enterprise it must com-
mend itself to all men and especially to Canadians, to
the building up of whose interests it would contribute
not only in a material way but in the higher national
sense. It is one of the greatest and best devised pro-
jects of the present day.

In conclusion, I cannot do better than quote from a
pamphlet recently issued, which says:-

" Considei•ing the room for expansion, it is anticipated that the familles under
"this scheme will only furnish the outside guard for thousands more for whom this
" province can find place and employment. They will be transferred from one
"portion of the Empire to settle under the same old flag. Not emigration to a"foreign land to be lost to the Mother Country but migrating to an unoccupied
"and fertile field, where, while working out their independence and securing a
"brighter future for their offspring, they will be helping in a marked degiee in
"the colonization and development of one of the richest and most attractive
"portions of Her Majesty's Empire."

THE RAILWAY PROBLEM.
E have described generally and somewhat in

detail the resources of the greater part of
British Columbia, and what would in itself

form a province larger, with one exception, than any in
the Dominion. There is everything but pobulation
and development to create a commonwealth of vast
importance. There are gold, and coal, and iron, and
nickel; there are fish and timber, and large areas of
farming and pastoral lands; there are clays and slates
and building stones; there are fur-bearing animals,
big game and feathered game; there are picturesqueness
combined with a climate that is nowhere rigorous in
extrenes ; there is an ultimate market in the east from
the foot of the Rocky Mountains and across the Atlantic ;
south of the bodndary lne, over the Pacifie in the Orient
and on the continent under the Southern Cross. All the
wealth of all Incas is not greater than what the land
and waters of this country afford, Enough bas been
brought to sight to demonstrate the richness of the
untouched remainder.

The keys to unlock the treasures are the modern
civilizing agents, the railways, the steamboats and the
telegraph. A good deal bas been done to open up
British Columbia by these means. One or two main
arteries have been created, with a few veins, but their
ramifications while extensive have left the best and lar-
gest part wholly out of reach. Old Cariboo, with its
wealth of gold and its 60,000,000 acres of territory still
slumbers, after but a brief awakening. The whole
northern interior plateau hundreds of miles in extent,
and containing millions upon millions of grazing and
farming lands, is almost a solitary wilderness ; while
six hundred miles of coast to the north, with sfficient
fishery wealth to sustain a population of between 60,-
000 and 100,000, all of this must remain practically as
they are until capitalists appreciate the importance of
what is the last, greatest and grandest area of the
North American continent still undeveloped.

The C. P. R. penetrated B. C. to the coast. It passes
through the wildest and most barren section of the pro-
vince; but notwithstanding the unfavorable local cir-
cumstances, it has been a phenomenal success and the
Pacific Division bas paid from the start. It bas now in-
augurated a policy of branch lines, that promises mach.
On the coast a branch line bas been built from Mission
City to to the boundary to connect with the Great
Northern system. A short line of railway will be con-
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structed from Chilliwack,on the south side of the Fraser,
to connect with the above branch, and it is proposed to
extend it to Ladner's Landing to conneet again with a
short line from Vancouver City. The Burrard Inlet
and Fraser Valley Railways, a part of the Northern
Pacific Railway system, is now being constructed to
run from Vancouver City via Westminster to connect
with the Northern Paéific branch to Suma's City on the
boundary line. The New Westminster Southern, an-
other branch of the Great Northern, terminates at
Westminster and is expected shortly to be extended to
Vancouver. As will be seen, the Fraser Valley is to be
well supplied with railways.

Coming over to the Island of Vancouver, railway de-
velopment has been somewhat slow. The Esquimalt &
Nanaimo Railway was built by the late Hon. Robt.
Dunsmuir, for which he received as a subsidy 3,000,000
acres of land, known as the E. & N. belt. This extends
from Victoria to Wellington via Esquimalt and Nan-
aimo, a distance of 80 miles. It was built entirely out
of the private means of the owner, being one of the
few railways in America that has been constructed
without fioating bonds. It is still owned by the Duns-
muir family. A passenger train each way a day is
run. The freight consists of coal, wood, farm produce,
etc., principally local. It is understood to have been
the intention of Hon. Robt. Dunsmuir had he lived to
have continued the road to the north end of Vancouver
Island, and also to have built a branch through the
centre of the island from the Comox coal fields to AI-
berni harbor, where a shôrt and easy route to the
ocean is afforded. No doubt that before many years
both of these projects will have been carried out.

A more recent undertaking is that of the Victoria and
Sydney railway, a short road running from Victoria
City to Sydney Harbor, which runs through some of the
best farming districts on Vancouver Island, and
inaterially shortens the distance from Victoria to the
muainland. Sydney, the terminus, has made rapid
progress during the year. Mr. John White, represent-
ing an eastern syndicate, has erected a fine saw mill
there, with which are connected extensive timber
limits. It is understood, when completed, that
arrangements will be made with steamship lines to
conneet at Sydney with the railway there.

Saanlchten is another town site situated on the Vic-
toria and Sydney railway, in the centre of the agricul-
tural district of Saanich.

Another railway scheme for which a charter was ob-
tained and a bonus passed guaranteeing bonds, but
which has not yet matured, is the Victoria, Saanich,
and Westminster railway. This is a proposition to
connect Victoria and Westminster by rail, by means of
a ferry across the straits.

The*most ambitious project, however, is the British
Pacifie railway, hitherto known as the Canada Western.
Several years ago a charter was granted for the con-
struction of a railway from Victoria, running along the
eastern coast of Vancouver Island to a point on Sey-
mour Narrows, over which it was proposed to build a
bridge to Valdez Island, striking the mainland at the
mouth of Bute Inlet. The route is along Bute Inlet and
into and through the interior to Yellowhead Pass, as
formerly proposed for the C. P. R. before it was
changed as at present. An Act was passed the same
year granting a substantial land subsidy in aid of the
enterprise. Last year an Act was passed extending the
charter one year, and during the -present year another
Act was passed granting a still further extension, and
changing the name to the British Pacifie Railway Coin-

pany. This latter extension was granted on the
grounds that a substantial beginning had already
been made in the way of surveys, and the
deposit of $150,000 with the Provincial Government.
This was done through the agency of Chicago financial
men, whq represented some of the leading citizens of
Victoria. About two months ago Mr. F. Bakeman, of
Chicago, was able to announce that he had completed a
construction company in London, England, of whom
Lord Thurlow is head, with subscribed capital sufficient
to initiate the undertaking-viz., $5,000,000. "'Il bis
company," Mr. Bakeman explained, "is to undertake
to finance for the road, and to raise all the money,
which the enterprise will need, not only for the purpose
of construction, but for the carrying out of the large
projects in connection with the road, which the company
has in contemplation."

It is possible that to induce capitalists to subscribe
fully the money required to build and equip the road in
its entirety, further aid will be required in the way of
guaranteeing the interest on some portion of the bonds,
as the country through which the road passes will be
largely undeveloped, and will not earn dividends for
the first few years. Whether or not the further aid
will or should be granted is a matter in the hands of
the people of British Columbia to decide. The road, if
built, will open up and develop an area of country
great in extent and importance, and as a colonization
road, if no more, will yield great benefits to the pro-
vince, the direct influences of which will be felt in
Carriboo, in the great interior plateau northward,
and on the coast everywhere. As a railway pro-
position this much must be said, if no more, it will
be the last long line of railway on the American conti-
nent that will carry with it a land subsidy, which in
this instance amounts to between 12,000,000 and 20,.
000,000 acres. It will have tributary to it all that
vast extent of country and its varied resources the
description of which it is the object of this little volume.

Some day, sooner or later, the Canadian Pacifie
Railway will build a branch of railway from Ashcroft
to Cariboo to tap this country, not probably, however,
before a rival company takes the project'- up. Some
day, too, a railway will follow up the interior plateau
to Alaska. A charter was obtained at last session of
Parliament for a cable from Victoria and Vancouver
along the west coast of British Columbia to Queen
Charlotte Islands. There are a number of passes on
the coast, through which railways can be run to tap
the interior. A vast commercial project is already
under way to develop the deep sea fisheries and other
coast resources; the Canadian Pacifie Navigation C'o. of
Victoria, the Union Steamship Co. of Vancouver, the
Pacifie Coast Steamship Co. of San Francisco and var-
ious private individuals or firms have vessels plough-
ing British waters in every direction as far north as Alas-
ka, settlers are going in at varions points and logging
camps and fishing stations are being established. With
all these progressive elements at work it will not be so
very long before Vancouver Island, the Coast and
Northern Interior will contain a large and thriving pop-
alation compared with which the present population of

·the province will be insignificant, industries on a large
and remunerative scale will be found everywhere and
many of the waste places will blossom like a rose.
And while this shall have been achieved, Yale, Lillooeu,
and the two Kootenays will have gone on in consonance
and the Province of British Columbia like the stone
once rejected of the builders will *have become the
cLýief in the structure of confederation,
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GANADIÂN PAGIFIU NAVIGATION
ýlEXmz'RELNI)

STEAMER "ISLANDER,'
Victoria & Vaqeouver Route. Special Excursions to Alaska,

A Fleet of Steamers make Regular Trips
with Passengers and Freight to Vancouver, New

Westminster and Fraser River points, and to al
ports of eaul on the coast north in British Columbia.

OFFICE: WHARF STREET,

JA. CARLET'ON, CiENERAL AGENT.

POINT GOMIFOKT IIOTEL
ÀK
011 milyner Island, 1.CX. at tue entiî1ce to ptuilipur Patss
a11(l commIanding ct iiiest and iuost picturesque view
on1 the Coast. lPoint Comnfort is in this Province.

TIjE 0MLY & CREAT SEASIDE RE80RT9
E quidistant f ron Vi CL( ada, Nncon ver. Nanjinio anti

XVe.,st.uiiiistecr, the situaltion is unrivalled, 1beiiîtz

00 TIE DIRECT LUNE 0F TRQVEL
I ;,Uitjùfil locaition. shaidy %val ks, tennis courts, karch-

cry, lacrosse andl cricket fioclds; grand tshing, steanu

Itluli for pIlasnýre pîrties, sea-iothîng, b ot and cold
sit waiter baths: fi- buildings, galrden, orcliard,
dairy a111. creawery in c'onnetion-21li the conditions
for aL perfect Suiniiocu t.resort.

A wlîarf Ias beeiî luilt kit wluiclu the 4Isander anitii
' P. N.CO. steailers wil catirlary

PPLACE FOR EVERYBOOY TO CD
For invalids, for rcs t and recrentîoîî, foric th tb

for the ton rist 1111(1sp ortsîan-for everyl ody- the
place ne' plus ciMe to go is Point (?onfort.

For aL1i mîormîîatiî(>ppi1~)y to thle offices of the coin-
pany.

A. W TAYLOR & 00.,
Trrounce Ave., Victoria.

- - VICTORIA, 8.0.

JOHN IRVING, MANAGERt.

8Lae 'Wods MiIII18 fi
B11,1,8AT

KEEWATIN - -daiiiy capaity 2,000 barreis.
Portage la Prairie si800 f

TOTAL CAPAOITY 2,800 barrols.

%Va àiauafacturéj the fluesL brande of

HUNqA\IAN1 ROCEe FLOUII
Our miii are the nîost perfeotly constructed and equipped in

Canada.

0ur inachinery embrace. evety improvement that modern in.
veutive genius bas produced in flour milling.

0ur facilities for îàupplying the trado with firtcilabs goodu from
the Atlantic to the Pacifie, and for texport business, aie superior to
thosae of any other miliing conceru in Canada.

MONTREAL OFFICES, BOARD 0F TRQDE BLOCK.
Roc'r. MErnHKN, Pffieiut. W. A. H-ASTINGS, oi Manager.

GEoROM V. HASTINGIS, Gletiaral Superiatendent, Keewatin.
WINNIPEG OFFICES, CORNER MAIN AND JAMES STREETS.

S. A. MCGAW, Manager,
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